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A a a T R A C ? 
Tb« pr«MDt t]a««lf «tMi at ft gtwjty of tti« wrking of tbt Na^ ||b«a 
•dBinialrfttlfln i s th« jsl)A «f AJMOT. A Movigr la firal offarad odT tha 
gaagr^lqr of iba jgfetA, Hia botaidarlaa« aa tb^ gr aleod o, 15^^ nd In tha 
lata 17th eentuiy^ hava ba«n ilMwn oo tha mp, frmd* reutaa aouiaetlBf 
tha m ^ of Ajatr vltti tha joJbiA of Agra« Bolbl» au^azit «Qd SinA hava haan 
dl asuaaad. A dlatisetiva iN»atiuro af tha | Q ^ of Ajasr vaa tha praaanoa of 
fiajpat ahUfa idio Jolnad ^^u^l aarrlM with tha prlTilaga of ruling tlwlr 
aim tarritorlaa aa natan layfrau 
la diaptar H, tha funatlroa of tha govanera af tha j g ^ ara 
dlaeuaMd. A paoaUar faatura of tha jula vaa that aenatliiia tha govamora 
vara daalgaatad ipbadaro and aoaatlMui XiaJAuci* Othar offiolala vara hia 
aidM>rdlnataa« I'ablaa hava boon praparod oontalning tha naaaa vlth tha data 
of ippolntaont and tha duMtion of mrrie9 of tha govanxera* Qiaptar i n 
daala vlth tha MJOUL and t*«i*>ifa^  of tbm joSU^ ThMo of f iolala vara nazt to 
tha gcrramor in iapextaa&oa, thagr «ara appointad bgr tha a^paror* 
¥o halp tha gofamort and lay<«i«a'« in raranna raaliaation, thara 
wai:^  local ravaaua officials. In ehaptor IT, tha funetiona of JBUSBEL* MSS3i» 
"""'"fffr S^matOaaiiL ^^ q^iUULbava ba«a diacnaaad. C^ taptor T daaoribaa tha 
dntiaa and jtiriadiotion of tha qjal and othar offieiala of tha ^ i o i a l 
dapartatnt* 
•ix •••tiont** ( l ) Th« dlff*r8ne« b«tifS4m eTdiBMT <<kyir «Dd jaiflLiisiZ* 
( i i ) JIMdili (tablM hav» bMn pzvpftz^ d to ahflw th« JUMUlUil of JDilSIIUI 
Hoita TMxwlio)^ ( i l l ) ftdnlnlgfcrfttioa of jlgSxi* (!•) problAst f«oed \if tho 
iMy4irfiwi. (T) rolAtio&t htitwmk ^igfuAam and jmfiDdiaElt n<i (•!) U^ JiblliM 
(totritorlM idioM mnmmn mro ro«»rrod for tlw ^aporor). Infonwtlon is 
broa^t togoUior la « l i ft to #to« t)w total land of tho J Q ^ IneludM into 
Cjbaptor VU (Land Bavanua and Otbor Taxoa) dMla vitJi tfa« aagnlttido 
of land x9wmvm, aathods of assoaaamt, Taaioa and OOOOM otbor than land 
r«v«nutf total rvranua roallsatioc orortiaa and nathoda of Agrleuttvral 
fiolltf • l^atljr l/2 or l /} of tha total produeo wia allooaiod from tha 
poaaanta. In d<*a*rt aroaa fxoai l/5 to 1/V of tho prodoeo ma oxaotod. Tha 
r«toa of tax en food ifraini of AljaH AM>aii; haro boon ooaporftd with thoM of 
Mulita Iialn«i*a ginflr CT PtrBttJ rt Tlgilr « ^ M i i l t M of fittOBii Marilna, 
Cbitttt flite. I hnra alao worked otit tha gaaa' por aqiMiro adla in aaeh jgcklC* 
l^ao f l^ araa aoggoat that tho inoldoiwa of lawa' within ^a jdUi Ajaar Tariad 
broadly in aoo«ni«Qeo with tho eeonMiio roaotire^ (aainHyj of eooraOf 
agrieolttire) of tho rariooa rogiona. 
Chi^or Vin doftla with land grtnta «nd tho adalnistrotion of tho 
^ime dOTfih. %a]y H u | ^ ^poror rlaltod tho heljr ahrlno of %vija ^uln 
oddia Cfat^ti and |^ E«Btod land for tho oxpa&aea of tho Artno and for ita 
banafloiarioa *- tho iif>«^ *ff 
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U«redlt«ry chlaf a, vho joined Hti^ai Mrrlce, mmd tixB M Q ^ I 
a^qpira vlth th*ir arnltt. Th« giafndara of Ajn«r J ] ^ asintalBed 90»000 
cATtlxy, Chaptar IX deals vitb the anv ond 1^ » f aria of the jembA* 0^7 
acftXaa of th« pfygj^a and jffljQKca I**^ b*<n glvan* Adtttnlttration of tha 
forts has b««ci diacuaaad. A Xiat of iba fort a aimtloned is Ajjjnrt J^ W^ y^ 
aa veil ae in other aoxuHsee hae alao been conpiled* 
Cbaptar X deala irith the Autenoaoua chief a and their adalnlatratlcsu 
Tbe ehlafa joined the iltig^al aezvioe^ but they v»rt left free, at laaat 
partly^ to manage their terrltorlea* Their OMD offlelala ^nre appointed. 
I^!he pattem of appolatliig th9 offlelala vaa sivdlar to that of thA Mughal 
adfldnlatratlTe pattern. 
1fe« laat ehapter brlxiga together Infarauitlon relatiag to xlsaa and 
Minta* T^ jpalsi contained fairly rloh alneral vmvn^§, and the narbla 
quarrlaa^ r aalt-pana and ct^per ainea of the jpa i^ yielded l a i ^ aiuoa to the 
^^ Uj^ al Kqplre. There were alao reyal ninta* rU,, Ajoar, Haathaabor and 
liligaiir« functioning in the jjitifiu> 
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fHBgACE 
Th# Mughal T5«pir« uas a faaclnattog effort at achiering a uniform 
ayttem of administration in far-flwig regtona, Tha JMJML of Aj«ar with ita 
Rajput chiefs and clans was pezhaps the most difficult to press int' soch 
a uniform i>att«m. I hare therefore atteiq;>ted to present here a study of the 
suba of Aj«er largely from the Mu^«l point of view, "Hiat i s , I have tried 
to see how the Mu^l administration functioned In the JsHSLkl how far did i t 
answer to the standard pattern of the ^iqpire; and i^at problems they faced 
in the effort. My sources have mainly been Persian and fiajasthttii, most of 
them in manuscript. I hope that by a utilisation of this material I have 
added something to existing Information and a l i t t l e , hopefully, to the 
understanding of Hxi^^l administration* 
I am delighted to express w thanks to those without whose help 
i t was difficult for me to oosplete this work. I feel pride to thank w 
supervisor. Dr. ^. Athar AH, i ^ guided me with affection, interest and 
patience. My respected teacher Professor Irfan Habib very kindly want 
through BQT thesis and helped me with many valuable suggestions. I am also 
grateful to Mr. Iqtidar Alam Khan for guidance and advice on many pointa. 
My parents Mrs. and Mr. M.L, Budhwar encouraged and inspired ms at the time 
of strain and stress. 
I am also Indebted to my colleagues Messrs M.P. Singh, I.A. Z i m , 
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Iqbal Husain, 2af ami Islam and IHaa Sfeii-aan Mooarl, Particularly I am 
thankful to J^JT friend* Messrs Aitmaduddln Qaai, Idrls B«g and Innyat Ali 
2aidi for their help, I am also Indebted to th« authorities and staff of 
Maulana Aaad Idbraxy, Allgai*, The fieaearch Library, Department of History, 
Allgarh, Aaoop Sanskrit Library, Bikaner and The State Archires of 
Rajaathan, Bikarer. 
I«st2y i t i s also w duty to express icr thanks to Mr Zaidi, 
1*0 typed iv thesis reiy eerefuUy. 
The map submitted with the t h e s i s i s based on 
oheat 6 H of Irfan l iabib's a t l a s of tii^ Kuchal i^ mT>lre. with 
io&e a d d i t i o a s . i t r^ as '*>eun dra'rfn by Kr Zal.oor A, iwhan» 
Cartorr rhor of the uev-artnent of u i s t o r y , Aligarh Hudliffi 
Ua ivers i ty . 
AbbrevlatlQnt 
1. Mi 
2. AAx 
3 . Aanad 
4 . Beml« r 
5. I.^.3.H.R. 
6. IJi .C. 
7. t ihorl 
8. ManiKJcl 
9 . Peter l^ undy 
10. Pvcchaa 
11. Saran 
12. S.A.R. 
13. TtTsmler 
14. Tod 
15. ligai. 
16. Ttfs^ K 
17. l i l t 
18. MaaalAiMi or wjL, 
1Q- Waris 
IfaTela la the Mpgoi ^wplre 
Indian Hiaboiv Congress 
The Tr«Tela of Peter MmdT In EnioDe 
JOa Asia 
Ihe ProTlncial Qovemwant of the Moahala 
Sjbat? ArchlT»g of ^.j^g^h^m 
Iir«ygli In ^<I1^ 
i>m« l^a Itn4 ^ t l g m t j e g of Ra.jas^hac 
JMttle-i Jahangfrl 
Yfr Yinftd 
Maaai^  Sarkar Rantha«bor na Aiaar 
Pjia«hah Mama 
Chapter I 
(gpQKAPnJt OF TtiE 3UBA 
AUbar was the f Irit Mti^al Bii^ peror lAo dtrided his ^«plre Into 
twelve yubaa for facility of administration. The yubaa irara dirided into 
sarioMra and the ffarlarf were dirided into JSaESSOU* ^Jwr was the capital 
of a y^)i of that naaa, which, like the other jubAfl« v*> ae^in dirided into 
•arkara. The Aiir-i Akbarl fumidies detailed infomatioi about the area of 
the prorince of Ajaer. In length the yuba extended from the rillage of 
Bhakkar and dependencies of Amber to Bikaner and ^aisaljaer was l68 JoiEflbl 
(roughly 336 nilfis). Its width extended from th« extreme limits of the 
aarkara of Ajjmer to Banswara was 153 JOiEQ^ (roughly 300 miles). To i t s 
east lay guhg Agra, to the North the dependencies of Delhi, to the South 
Oujarat anl to the West Dipalpur and Mtatan. It ooaprised 7 H''^'^^ ^^^ 
V7 paryanaa. Sarfcar Ajm r^ contained 26 targanaa; jufloc Chittor 26; 
sarkar Ranthambor 73; garkir Jodfapur 22; jlEklJd ^irohi 6; JBIEIISC Nagaur 31; 
and juCkirJ^ikwaer contained 11 Jfij^ UBAl* 
It appears that eonsiderablm changes took place after 1^5* The 
1. Abul Faalf ATn-i Akfaarip «d. Blochmann, Bib. Ind., Calcutta, 
1867-77, PP.50&-11; (figures hare been collated with Br. MSS. 
Add. 7652 and Add. 655^ 2, Microfilm, History Department, Allgarh, 
ff.245b-248b). 
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later rerenue etatistlca of the Mughal Bapire,'' shew that the j i rk t t i wr« 
now as follows'* Ajiaer, Ranthaabor, Chit tor, Jodhpur, Nagaur, Bikaner ard 
KunOshaljMr. 3arkar Sirohl existed no longer. The paryanaa of this jaskiS. 
were included In other sarklra. Parganaa Strohi. Sfiichor, Jalor and 
Abugarb were included in th»* adjacent aarlar of Jodhpux^  and the remaining 
two pareanas. Dungarpur and Babswara, were attached to the J i d a r Chittor. 
Pargana Kherli, which was prevjoTisly in sarkjir Chittor, was included in 
_ 2 
aarlMy Ranthanbor. All these changes have been shown on th^ map attached 
to this thesis. 
The AraTalli ranges divided the i ^ l e of jQjba Ajaer into two parts. 
These ranges pass through the yyifay cf Chittor, Koabhalner, Ajner and 
Nagaur. Thus th(=> ^arkirp Jodhpur, Bikanor and a snail part of MtiSiL Aj*er 
and Magaor lay on the western side wfaieh i s largely a desert. On the 
eastern side lav fykara Chittor, Ranthaabhor, Kuabhaloer and remaining 
portion of aarkara Ajmer and Nagaur. The highest section of the Araralli 
range l i e s Horthwest of Udalpur between Xumbhalmsr and Oogunda. Gurushikfaar, 
1. KatAsatr'i Mutafarriflar B.M. Add. 65)B6 (Rot., Oepartmsnt of Histosy, 
Aligarh), ff .TSar-^b; But Rai Chatumsn Saxena (Chahar QuiAan. Abdus 
Salam Collection, 292/62, Azad library, AligaA, ff .6cfe-6la), Majmiari 
Faramin. R.A.S. Persian, 179 (Rot., Departmerit of Histoiy, Al l^ i*) , 
ff.83-87 and auba re Ssrkariin re oargana rt vlgat (Ms., Anoop Sanskrit 
Library, Bikaner), describe the e i ^ i ^ y ^ y and 2'?8 parganaa of j ^ a 
Ajnsr, namely girJffrB Ajmer, Chittor, Ranthambhor, Bfagaur, Jaisalmer, 
^ikaner, Jodhpur and Kuidbhalmer. 
2. *^1rtiia"1 ^irinfiii ff. 83-87. 
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th« h l^et t peak in Rajasthan, i s located naar Sir<dii and Abugarh, Tb» 
hei^t i s 1,772 netera from the aea-lewl. h^© Ararallia, excepting at ibu, 
sdldoa riae to orsr 1,000 aatera abora tea lerel. The Aravallia provide 
ideal aituation for a number of natural fortreaaea, ingreaa into which ia 
onl/ poaaibls through rery narrow paasea. 
The great Indian waterailed runa alcmg the Aravalli axia frcm the 
Sanbhar lake aouthward to Ajnar, east of ^eiwar and Kurishalaer, aoutheast 
of Odaipur. In the weat and south of the Aravalli rivers liuni, 3ukrl, Banas, 
Sabaznatl and Mohi are the nost significant. The Sanaa river with i t s aain 
2 
trlbutariea flows towards the east to join the Chaatoal river* 
The Arlvalli ranges are significant in this ya>a*3 strategical 
importance. Sarl^r Chittor, located in Ar«valll rangea, was tha safest 
from the external attacks. Similarly, ftarlatr Kuoibhaljner was the saftoaft 
shelter place for the Riuias of M«wir. 
For the geographical study of jESJbi Ajaar i t would be best to 
proceed M3C3&L wise. 
The boundaries of juj ld l Slkaner ran along those of Thatta in the 
west, Jodbpur in the east and aar)^f liSgaur in the southeast. It waa 
entirely confined to the Thfir ^^eaert. j^je large aixed dunea are concentrated 
1. V.G. Misra, Qeogranhv of Ralasthan. Mew Delhi, I967, pp.23-4, 12?, 172-3. 
2. J i M . , P.38. 
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in the W8«tem part of the deeart in Banwir, Jaisalaer and Bikan^r. 
Sarkara Chlttor and KtiabbalMfRr lay to the sot(th'=>a8t of JBitiOX 
«^ odhpur. It had sarkar Ajnier in th« east, JOSML **ag»up In the northeast 
anA aarlfir Bikaner in the we«t. It conaiarted largely of the basin of the 
lAini river. River Luni and i t s tributaries drain th» southeastern area 
of Jodhpur, Pali, Jalor and Sirohl, The southeastern part of narganag Pali 
and Sirohi are boimded on th^ oast and southeast by the ArSvallis. Contours 
of 6CX) to 900 » t e r s ai^ located in this jaMc« 
Sarkar Nagaur adjoined yarUr i^ ikSSiiPr <m the north, jfidtiC Ajasr 
in south, ffarkar Jodhpur in southwest, Agra on the east and Delhi on north-
east. Parganas Xasli, Hawaasa and 2liatu lay on the spurs of the AravalHs. 
^>therwlse the ertt ire sarkar occupied an area to the i^ orth if^st of the 
Aravallis, receivjjag a l i t t l e of lt« very limited drainage. In the east 
Qf aarki^ Y- Kaaivir scattered contours of 300 to 600 »«ters are located. The 
ii^oztant sslt lakes in this area are the lakes of Kuchanan and Sidvana. 
In the north, the .sxtldiL Ajaer was bounded by afrtear Ma~gaur; in 
the southwest aarkay Jodhpur; la south ffarkar Chittor; in east sarkar 
Ranthaabor; and in northeast fm^ fl Ag^a, The Aravalli raoge does not f orra 
a continuous line to the northeast of Ajm«r. t^ Is broken and allows for 
eaay passage at more than one point. In the west of aarkar A i^«r the hi l l s 
rise to aJboro 3oo and even 6oO meters. The important salt lake In this 
region i s the lake of Simbhar. Lunl river rises at Ana Sagar at Ajmr ard 
flows towards the southwest throu|^ tJodhpur, Jalor and Barasr. 
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aarkir Ranthanbor i«a surrounded by parkffra Ajmer » d Chittor on 
th« west; arEtoa Agra on the east; j o c l s ^ Ajwa- on the northwest and jaJji 
Hilva on the south. Rivers Chaidbsl, Banis, Kali Sind «nd their tributaries 
flow through th i s sarkair. The youngsst part of the ArlValli ayt^vm i s 
found here. The Araralli 8lop«« forwed the southwest boundary of the 
aarkjsr. The garHar Isrgely consl«ti»d of « plateau broken into rs l l eys by 
the rarlons riversl the h i l l s ner^r rise to above 600 MPters, 
Saytay Chittor was surrounded by aarkar Ajnwr in the north; ttClOC 
Jodhpur In northwest; ^arkirs Ktrabhaljaer and i^ odhpur on the west and saaa 
<lilwa In south and southeast. The b l u e s t slope of Aravalli range fcrned 
i t s western boundary. The h i l l s rise to above 600 meters, i^ ewar was thus 
well protected on I t s west*>m side owing to the Aravalli ranges. The 
western part of par?«ia Dunearpur and nearly the n^ole of pariypa Udaipur 
lay wltnin the Arlval l is . Th<» highest section of the Aravalli ranges l i e s 
northw<»st of Udaiour between ^uwbhalmer and Gogunda, River Chaiibal i s 
marked as the boxmdary l ine between subi^ js Kilwa and Ajaer. Banas river rvr» 
between K&jkroli and itandalgarh. River Sabaraati a l w crosses jarlar 
Chittor. 
Sariear ^^unbhalBer l i e s within the Aravalli ranges. The h i l l s 
r i se above 600 meters. River Banas flows through th*» sarlar. In the east 
of ifarkay KumbhaIjwr l*y f^trkjar Chittor and in the west and northiiest 
aarlcai' Jodhpur. 
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2. figttt?! 
Sa>« Ajaer had i t s own lii?)ort«nce in that a major route connecting 
Gujarat with Agra and Delhi ran through i t . Between Agra and Ajaer, the 
enperora erected inns for ttje comfort of the trarellera and their horaea e tc . 
2 
Ox carts and camels were used for tranr"'5rt of goods. 
Although for rsaching Surat fn5« A/ra, there w<?re different routes, 
yet mostly the traders used to choose the followlBg route as i t was considered 
the nearest and cheapest xfaj'. 
From Agra one would reach Fatahpur and then Rupbaa, famous for red 
stone, thence Bay«ia, the celebrated indigo mart. Passing hindaxxn, the 
routp entered th(» ^uba of Ajmer, The way from Lalsot was plain with 
scattered l i t t l e h i l l s . From here t i l l Kozabad, th'^re was scarcity of 
water. 
After J^zabad th«^  route passed tnrough Bander 3indri, a place 
surrounded by h i l l s , '^e way thenceforward to Ajmer was through level 
country t i l l the last 2 tos, where i t met stony ground. Ajmer i t se l f i s 
surrounded by h i l l s of the Aravalli ranges* 
1. "Arif Qandharf, T a r H ^ i Qapdharj: (transcript in iiistory departioent, 
Aligarh), f.i^S; Purchas his ollgrimeaf James Haclohose & Sons, 
Glasgow, 1905, vol. IV, 0.174. 
2 . Peter ''^ undy. Travels of Peter j'^ undy in Surooa and Asia,. I608-I667, 
pub. hakluyt Society, london, I9I4, vol. I I , pp.225-72. 
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?rom Ajmeor to Badhvara, th« way was h i l l y , ^lie road to Hea vas 
sajujy, ^Ton Raa to Marta, the route again passed through plains; the 
desert nas close, but there was no scarcity of water. After ^erta the rou^e 
crossed a channel of river Jhojrl . After passing Jogl ka Talao, the roirte 
met h i l l y ground. In the way to Jalor one had to cross the r iver Luni. 
Jalor i s sltxiated aswng the Arival l i ranges, '^ hs vay tflonc«t to Sirohi i s 
Gxuru 
h i l l y , Tha highest peak of t.h«? 'i^raValli ranges, i .a. /Jhikhar, l a situated 
near i t . After passir^ Aathara and Mungthala^ the route entered the suba 
2 
of Gujarat. 
Another important rout**, lad to "Thatta froin Ajaer and I s described 
as followsJ 
The route went a sandy desert. It was not possible to perfora 
the journey to ^ a t t a ria <ialsalnsr with ox carts due to the large dunes. 
The journey was performnd on oanals. Anj^ow, the way from Ajasr to Hagaur 
was sandy. There are tne Aravalli ranges <m eaatem side of Hagaur. Fro« 
hagaur, usually, the way to Jodhpur was followed. H consisted largely of 
th« basin of the iuni river, J row Jodhpur reached Jaisalnar. I t i s entirely 
confined to the Thar desert, large sized dunes are concentrated in the 
western part of the desert In Jaisalner. After passing Jaisalaer, one 
1. It Is tributary of rlT^r Liini, see OeographY of Rajaathap,. p.40, 
2 . i'eter Hundy, vol . I I , pp,225r-72; Tavemler, Jean Baptiate, Travela in 
i a i l a , 164067, 11. ?. Ball , I<jwion, 1889* 2nd edition revised by 
«. Croohe, london, 1925, vol . I , pp.54-73. 
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wculd enter jofe* of Sindh and reach Thatta, 
Another inqportant route was from Delhi to Ajner, Passing through 
quba of Agra, oue would enter the boundary of Ajmer auba. From here the 
vay led to Jobner i s plain, Furth«^ r throu^ Sarabhar, i*ere is salt lake, 
ono would arrive at Naralna. From here one would reach A,iB»r through 
2 Mamana and Hamara. 
Hajasthan had i t s om importance in connection with the rulers 
or chiefs, who occupied a considerable territory of qmba Ajaer which disr-
tingulshed i t from other proYlnces. As JahJuiglr put i t , i t wfs a region 
that inaintained no less than 90,CXX) cavaliy, a figure borne out by the 
Alir-i Afearl. It thus accounted for nearly a quarter of tne total cavalry 
_ 4 
maintained by jjuiJBsiail o^ ^ld>aT*a ^vpire. 
When Akbar divided the whole of his empire into twelve yibasf some 
of the most in^rtant states in Rajputana were Mevar, Marwar, Bikaner and 
1. Tusuk i^ JahanyTrIf *^ d. Saiyid Ahmad Khan, Aligarh, 1863-4, vJ*10; 
JSiahaXLGsildsail, f.123b; V i^lUam Foster. The %.TiJah Factories in India. 
1637-1641, Oxford, 1912, vol. VI, pp,l38, 275-6. 
2. .QiahlE-Qvilj^an, f.123b. 
3. Tuguk. p.168. 
4. The total cavalr;' 'iaring Aid>ar»s reign (according to Abtll Fazl, Ajhrj, 
AMbarTf tr . Jarrett, second ed. by Sir Jadunath ^arltfir, (Calcutta, 19^9, 
vol. n, v,277) was 86,5X>. 
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«Jal»alBiBr. The ral"?rs of Kewar did not jo in Mughal service during Aid)ar's 
re ign . 3ut the Wughala overran roost of the t e r r i t o r y of the S ta te , and set 
up a iDeiii>er of the royal family as the Rana, thus even in conditions of 
war recognising the existence of the s t a t e . In 1614, ^Mia Amar Sln^i 
accepted Mughal auaerainty. 3one t r i bu t a ry chiefs of il'^ 'war such as 
Baaawara, R^pura or IslflitipTir, Bungarpur,'^ Sirohi,*^ Pratapgarh and Bundi 
joln'sd ^^ 102:1181 service during Aidbar's retgn and became swparate p r i n c i p a l i t i e s . 
'^Srwar was a s t a te before the yuba was created and continued as 
8 
a s t a t e , being r e t a i l ed as watan j a g l r of i t s r u l e r s , who belonged to the 
Hathor c lan . Siiailarly, Bifeaner and Ja i sa lne r were held by the Hathor 
chiefs and the Bhati chiefs as t h e i r watan .laglra. 
1, Kaviraj Shyamaldas, IIr„yiJ3fid, 1886, U , 73-4, 145, 153, l62-3, 177-8. 
2« l3L«24U, P.133; i S i I i i i f i d , I I , 239. 
3 . A j^iy I I , 25l; Sanfce Das, Bahtedas re kfayft. Hajasthar Orieaatal Research 
I n s t i t u t e , Jodhpur, 1956, p . 14. 
4 . iiDL, I I , 251. 
5. a - id . : banke Das re khvat^ p .14 . 
6. . ^ I I , p.251; 'Al l Huhaiunad Khan, Mjrat^i Ahaadl. ed. Saiyld Kawab Al l , 
Baroda, vol . I , p . 108; Vir Vjnod. I I , p .11 l3 ; Muhta ^^ainsl, fiainal re 
J a l t , ?^aj-sthan Oriental Research I n s t i t u t e , Jodhpi:ir, i960, vol . I l l , 
p . 175. 
7 . AJE , I I , p.251; Majy^al r* l » y i t , vol . I , PP.103-4; Ba'nke Das re ld»^t , 
pp .1 , 14. 
8. Aih^ l i , p ,27l; i^ubta ^lainsi, ^anwir re par?ana re vigat^ Rajasthan 
Oriental Reigearch I n s t i t u t e , Jodhpur, 1<968y T 
9 . Mj^i I ^, P.277. 
10. ]hj^» 
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Sciflft states, wiriich came into ?»xi3tenc9 aft.er 15^5 A.D,, were 
iiiahangarh and Kota. The atato of ^ishangarh cane into existence In I609. 
Its iTulers were of the ftathor clan. In l63l, Kota became a state separate 
from J^ undi, and was give^ ov^r tc ^adho Sin^ Hara, 
Besides these large principalities, th^ r^e existed a nujnber of 
•mailer states in guba A j^aer. 
A l i s t of such principalities can be prepared on the basis of 
the Ainri Akbarj^ . The jije gives the e«*iaated revenue (Jaaa'-. naadr) as 
well as the names of the .SMJMii' castes for various parganas. The .iigft', 
being built 155 of village assessments, is normally net in round figures. 
^vt in jgab* Ajner, the .lana" In re8p*»ct of nuMerous parganas i s rounded to 
thousands or lakhs of ^iSS&^ '^ i^a suggests that the Mu^l administration 
did not here have village-wise figures, but nade 8Tnu»ry estlnates for the 
payganaa as a whole. This suggests strongly that these pai'ganas were under 
3 
tributaiy chiefs. 
A l i s t of such small principalities Is appended. In nany cases 
the existence of the principalities is confirmed by other sources. The l i s t 
appended gives such references in the other sources in the last colum, 
1. .!& Vtoo^, ii> p.522. 
2. ^ O i . * p. 1411. 
3 . Irfart HabiL, The .^ ..rariar, System o | Mughal India (159^-1707), Boabay,1963, 
^ \ ^ i ^ » «weland. The Agrarian Svatem of Hpaiea India. Allahabad, 
1929, pp,267-9. 
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The h<=freditary s t a t e s accounted for 15#54*26,C00 jiMfi cut of 
a t o t a l revenue of 28,&^•,0^,5S7^M& for the suba,. i. '^. ^ii%. If one 
coiapares i t with the tHbu ta ry parifanaa of puba Agra on the same bas i s , 
on'' would find that th^re were only 35 p r i n c i p a l i t i e s which yielded a 
revenue of 4,35,34,7CX) o\Jt of ^ , 6 2 , 5 D , 3 O 4 .^iaaa» the whole revenue of 
auba Agra, i , e , 9,C f^ only. This again br ings out the fact that aruba 
AjmT had a d i s t inc t charac te r i s t i c ii. b^ing honej'-coinbod i-.'jth chiefs of 
a l l kinds. 
Saricar Aimer 
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3.«o. Now of the Pargana BevaniM CUQ The caste of gamfadar ! • 
(baaed on AIn-i identified by the following 
_A]dfeirl) Wgff»t« 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Parbatsar 
Bahnai 
Bahal 
Bharonda 
Deogaon 
i(ekri 
Haraor 
220CXXX) Rathore B^ike Daa r l kfayat. p.62. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1400000 
0600000 
n 
t» 
Waqai' Alaer. p.232; BinJg Dug 
Waoai' A^ '^ merr p.74. 
 
lalaapur or 
Raapur 
UdaipTBP 
Upamil 
1200000 , , 
(after de-
ducting 
jSKSCgbil} 
iuloLc Chit^ oi 
7000000 Chand-
rcrat 
110800D Slaodia 
0280000 
oeTCOOO Chauhan ^ l i i . , PP.21, 43 , 192. 
1200000 
1806000 Rathore Banke Daa T\ kfavat. p.86. 
p.122. 
Vlr Vlnodf vol . H , p.9e2; 
^*tofll r l ktarrt> n i , p.239; 
Biflne Dan rj, idHrit, 106. 
ia]£llJ«Bfi£t, p.98; Nmnii m 
Jduul* i> 32, 
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4 . Bhalnaror 1200000 H«r«8 Wiiai' Aiiwr. A95; ^Ir yijao<3i* I* 
Slaodla 1i^; Nalaal r l ktorat. I , 38^ 
5. Patta hijipur l375iDOO 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
Chlttor 
SuBSl 
t^^ andariya 
Artol 
Phulla 
0600000 
oioax)o 
0160000 
0200000 
2800000 
(after de-
ducting 
flUVTJl'g^l) 
Slaodla 
-
-
-
Siwdla 
1. Baldo 0570000 Rathore Waaal Aiasr. pp.396, 397-8. 
2. Barah Kain 0058000 
Sarlar sirgt^i 
1. ibu and Sirohl 12000000 Par«ar & Ain. II, p,25l; tfaaai Alaer. p,674; 
(Abu) M.1rjit-1 A^ iwajf, I, p.108; ISL 
2. Banavara 
3. Dungarpur 
C8OOOOOO 
08000000 
Dewras 
(Sirohl) 
Oehlot 
(Slaodla) 
jaDfld, I I , P.1113; Kalnai r l kfavat 
III, 175; Ba'ntff Pag rl fchYit, 
106, 137. 
i i n , II, 251; yir Hnta, n , 73o; 
BanKe D*8 rl ttarft, p.io7. 
Afc-4 Ajtbitri, tr. n , 276; 
B»pk? Dm rl tfgft, p.107. 
^^rlm ^vaM^v^v 
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3^:^^ Nane of the 
pargaB^ 
1. AtOD 
2. Antarda 
3. Aiwin i^ ovuMr 
4. ^undi 
5. fl*rod* 
6- Patan 
7. Baklilt 
8. Palilta 
9. Pachrl 
10. Bala Khatri 
11, flhorl Pahiri 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
^aran 
Tonk 
Chatau 
Jhalada 
Revan^ Cjjso. 3ource« 
060COOO 
1500000 Slaodl* Mainaf rf ktayat. I , IIO. 
1200000 
1620000 Kara Nalnat rl tovit, I, 1o3-4; 
Banit» Peg r i Uter^, i« 14. 
4571000 i > AJoil-AteiEi, II, 268; iicJiacji, 
II, 69. 
2800000 Siaodia Nalnal rf khvat. I, 110. 
1200000 
1400000 Haraa j^ajiflpj: rt HtBr«»> I, 44; Baja^ DM 
rt kfay t^, 149. 
0900000 
0110000 
75boooo 
-'.t' 0680000 Haras Waaai Ajyi-. 700-01. 
7%0000 Af^abs Ylr Vlnodr 11, l626. 
7536000 
o5boooo 
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16. Chain 
17. Dehri 
18. Delwar* 
19. ^ t a 
20. iQiandar 
21. Khatoll 
22. lakheri 
23* loharwara 
24. Icnda 
25. MoiRidana 
26. ^harad 
27. Naga>r 
28. Siankfara 
29. Niwai 
O475OOO 
1800000 
0400000 
(after de-
d\]ctiag 
3000000 
01*00000 
0200000 
Gehlot 
Uaras 
oaoOQCr) Hara 
0253030 ^h»ti 
085XD0 
4100000 Haraa 
Ol25iD00 Rathors 
0200000 Haras 
1100000 , , 
(after de-
ducting 
0930000 Kachwaha 
Banks Daa rf Shygt^ pp.70, 103. 
Ajn-i Aid)an. II, 268; imsl 
Ajjsr, 4-5; ,nr yinaA* n , 
1411; Banks Das r l Bivat. 149; 
J^alnaTri kfayat. I , IIO. 
MPml rt fey«t> h 110. 
Bantge Daa r i IfeYtf, P.I . 
W^JLilAiKr, PP.^r-?, 403. 
I S E K ^ Df? r l KhTJt, P.20. 
Waaii'AiiMr. 426. 
Malnai r f fchyat. vol . I , p. 110. 
Nainaf r i ktnrat, vol. I , p. 287; 
Blnte Pfa rl ayrt> PP.49 « 152. 
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Chapter n 
TiiE QOVE^ Oa 
Th« i -m^l ^i^ir« waa divided into a nuAer of jfjjlEtia. (proTlnces). 
In each anba there was a head of the administration, idio was given varloim 
naoee, such ae^HiisUb 3ahlk>-l aiiba. Ma l^n. S^i^aalar, Faui<^ar-1 gifej, 
Siibadar etc. 
Th9 word Sobadar i s couipound of the Arabic word 'jL^'i area. 
Itself from fub - direction or point of con^ass, and the Persian 'jittl " 
holder, possessor* 
Akbar Introduced a unifona systea of provincial adMlnlstretlwi 
in his enpire in 15S0 A.D. Us divided the ^qplre into twelve jidtLaA and 
in each suba he appointed a lApafr KJfit (J&!2idaz)« a Djjfl^, a Bgj^^^, 
2 
a -Isdr arid other officials, 
^iP^ti l l^ or gcnremori w«re appointed in the yibas by ^^niiirl 
3 3abtl issued by the ^raperor. When IftiWiar l&in, the Faaldar of Ajasr in 
1676 A.D. was pressed to leave Merta by fia^aaith Bhatf and others, he 
1. Ma» ^ol. I , p,252; Bemier, Tm^Ia JB thfl M g^ttl SwgiW 1656-68, 
tr . A. Constable, second ed,, I968, p.4?5. 
2. AbdlFasl, Akfaamama. Bib. Xnd,, Calcutta, 187>87, TOI. HI , 
pp.282-3. 
3 . i i n , I , P.152:; Mlfftt-1 AMadT> I , PP.357-8, 
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retorted that h« was not appointed by th«». When th« Enparor Aurangseb 
would glTB hl» ord9r« he would go. 
Theoretically the governors were appointed by the ^a^eror* 
^ t In practice, the r^aperor used to consult the grandees cf the ^i^re 
2 
and the ministers. Only trusted anf^  experienced nobles were appointed 
as Governors. The Princes of the royal blood were also appointed, ^he 
princes were oidinarily appointed as goveniors of the laiportaat provinces 
Vid gJ^nerally they were assisted by a Deputy in the discharge of their 
3 duties. 
Usually one govemor was appointed in a jiibJb ^^ Ald>ar, in 
1586 A.D., appointed two governors in each JUlJL on the ground 'that if 
one cose to the court or should fa l l i l l , the other ml^t loc^ after his 
affairs*.'* iiut we find that this eystem failed to operate in later years. 
Governors were not pemanantly appointed in one province. They 
wore transferred from one province to another. Ald>ar believed that to 
keep governors in good order, transfers were necessaxy. ti« declared his 
1. Waaai aarlcar Ranthaabor wa Aiwer. transcript in the Departwnt 
of Hjntoiy, Aligarh, Nos.l5 and 16, p.124. 
2. Saran, P., The Provincial Goveraaent of the Mayhala (1526-1658), 
Allahabad, I94I, second ed., 1973, p. l8l . 
3. Tavomier, p.i|2; Saran, pp.71j 172. 
4. A.li.. I l l , pp.511-2; ior the study aee also, Afaal Husain,'Provincial 
Oov?mors under Akbar' ( 158D-16O5), PBj£ffijllQea-A£_MiaDJLiliftI7 
OsmgSSMi, Jebalpur, 1970, p.270. 
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policy wiien he was transferring the Atka ^ 1 1 fro* Punjab, 
The term of aeryice of a governor in a proTlnce was not fixed, 
Tanrexuier writes that usually the sovenxor remained tn a province not 
lao re than thre?> years. H© gj.ves the exanple of Shalsta i&an, i^o returned 
2 
to titia court after conqjleting three years, Bemier rowtrks that the 
3 
tenure of tho governors was longer in India than in Turk(?y, On the whole, 
we can say that the Mu^al court did not approve of long terms for governors, 
and fjen?;rally transferred or recalled them after two or thi-ef> years. 
There was no codified law for the guidance of Governors in the 
Mu^al Ki^irfl, The Govemcrs l^orked urder the directions of the King and 
these directions were enumerated in the i i ^ r i a l fawaans, lSJ{^ jRbJ# 3adr. 
Qa«r. Kptwal. Mir B«hr. i*<aaal MavTsf AaflTn etc, assisted the governor in 
the work- of administration, 
A peculiar feature of the administration of the jujjl of Ajner 
i s that aoBJBtimes ths Inchai^ of the fabf i s deaipnated •ebadar and 
sometimes Fsaidar. 
1. AJKA, n , pp,332-3. 
2, Tavemier, p,63, 
5, Bernier, p,23l. 
^'.Mfif vol. I , pp.223-26; Purchasf vol. IV, pp.437, 442-3; Terry 
Edward, Sarlv Travels in India (15E3-I6l9), ed, «. Foster, London, 
1927, P.326. 
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Noblas holding the r«nk« from 2,5bO to 7#000 were g«n«r«13y 
appointed as yibadira and the manaabdars of 5CX) up to 5,CXX) wre generally 
appointed as fmi.idara. 
The higheat rank held by a y^badar of Aji»r was 7,000/7/X>0. 
iiahabat l^hm, JKJJMM: of Ajasr in 1626 A J), had this jajiati («f 7,O0c/7,OOO). 
The lowest wana^ ever held hy the yibadar of AjB»r (so desiipiatod) was 
2 , 5 b O ^ . Abdullah Khan Bartia, the g^badar of AJwar In I697 A.D. had 
2 _ 
this aanaab. Among the fai^ldara of Ajaer, Shuja'at i^ hah, who had tht 
3 
rank of 5,O0OA,00O, was appointed as faaldar of Ajaer in I688 A.D. This 
was the hlf^ett rank held by aigr .taBiidai2i.of Aj»er. The lowest JUUUk ot 
a fau.1d"ar of AjH»r was 5CX)AoO. Bahadur Kawbii, fat^idar of Aj»er in 
1655 A.D. held this aanaab.^ 
In 1678 A.D., IftiWhar Khan was the fanldar of Ajswr; and in 
addition ho was also the Djwan of the quba. This la the only example 
vhen a faxi.lda^ r of Ajaer also held the charge of Piwaqr of the province, 
Mo distinction appears to have existed, howerer, between the 
1. :5ee Appendix C, 
?. Ses Appendix D, 
3. Mji, 
4. See Appendix C. 
5. ¥ACif,i A.^ nffr, p. 167. 
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juriadictlonsof the ffabadars and fau;^ daia of Ajaer. The IfiUdiar of the 
«arkir of Ajaer enjoyed alnoat a l l the powers of a ^badar and as sueh 
he was superior to other fatt,1d«ra of remaining g^ rfearp of the province of 
Ajaer, Tne fau.jc^ai^  of other sarkars were appointed on his recoBDaeDdatlon. 
Prlthrl Singh, the fan.ldar of Merta, and Kighore Singh, the fauldar of 
HaTr^ ada'na, were appointed on these posts on the recommendation of I f t l l ^ r 
%han, the fanidar of Ajiner in 1678 A J), The fau.id^r of sarkar of Aj»»r 
had adKlnlstratlve control over the faa-^ dtt-s of the other saricars of the 
jBJfei of Ajaer, Tahawwur Khan, the fan i^dar of Ajaer In l67>"60, gare 
order to Sojan Singh, the faujday of Jalor, for the mipply of food grain. 
He used to go to their faajdarlg for revenue realisation,*" 
Our evidence shows that the prlne function of the governor of 
AJiner (whether styled jafeajitt or fau,1day) was to maintain law and order 
within his jurisdiction, unJertake ail ltaiy actlon^^take judicial decisions 
3 
and also have snne say in revenue administration* 
The governor had to maintain contingents according to his aansab« 
1. The faujdSrs were given conditional ranks. I'^ uhanmad Zahid Beg, fsmldar 
of Jodhper was manaabdar of 200/3o, his a a n ^ was increased to 400/l3o> 
among which IOO/I06 was conditional rank. Agibsritlff 11 Safar, i»3 R.I, 
2. Wjaiijijagr, pp. 103-4, 17&^, 253, 312, 402-3, ^ 0 , 5^^-3, 5^7, 6oif-5. 
3 . Aji . . I l l , p.655. 
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Whensver the ^wp^ror went to irar^ the goremors were ordered to send 
troops to the ^nperor. 
'^o f<ft,14.«g of Aj»»r was authorlied to svwnon military contin-
gents from the rassal states within the ^ ^ , If he was preparing to lead 
2 
a military exp^ditjon. 
It atjpears that the /aujtjfr of ^arkar kjimr was expected to make 
arrangements for the prorialon of horses for the purpose of Dflc-Chaukl. 
An other places, the .laglrdars ought to hare provided the horses, but 
In spite of repeated orders they failed to do so. Unless th«y were asked 
3 
t^ the "B p^^ ror, they would not arrange for the horses. 
NlzaaaddJh Ahmad, Tabaaat"l Akbartp ed. B, De, Bib. Ind., p.379; 
Saql Mustald Khan. 'fea'aalr-i^AlamglriTf Bib* Ind., CalcutU, 1871, pJ^i 
Vakil Report. 20th Aug. I69I A.D., S.N0.26I, Old N0.I96 (State Archlires 
of Hajasthan, Bikaner); An order had been sent to Alaf ^an, ,1aglrdigrr of 
T>*rgffl» Fatehpur ond Jhunjhuira, Amanat i ^ n , fauj^ dy;; of Ajner, and Rasak-
das^ the Batasaddl of Hisar that, being realty with a large force, they 
should send erery n^ c^^ asary help and aid to the Emperor at the time of 
war. (Farman. 11th Jan. I667 AJ),, 3.A.R.. Bikaner); 'Inv** Shan, fauldar. 
of Aja»r, after soiss incraase in the jjuajak* w s^ ordarod to appoint an 
aracr of 5^00 sawjrj under him. Wagri.' Papers. 9th Oct. I68I A.D., 3.A.R. 
Blkaser. 
teaaai' A j^aer. pp.51, 6I. Iftlli^ar ^lan, theXaiiidit of A;5mer In 1678 asked 
^Imal Das, the agent of Haja Kan Sin^ of Anber for milltai7 help, but 
he refused on the ground that the expedition was against the Shekhiwats; 
JjlsJJL5«Enrb II . P.62, Arsl, 1JAJ£ . , fllkaner. The laaidac of Jodhpur 
r^uasted the Ba j^eror for military help. At his reqiwst. Prince Azam and 
A sad Khan were sent to Ajmer, 
Muhammad Aqll, mace bearer, conplalned to IftlWiar %an that no prorlslon 
of horaes was made for Dite-ChgukT. Iftilthar %an repllM that he had made 
avallabl* two horses in Ajner and two horses in pargti;^ Chatsu, whldj was 
in his Jaglr. WaqaV A;imer. pp,35» 97^1 ^ farman was is8u*»d to IftilAar 
^ n , directing him to employ 1000 jgSU£|. at Rs.l5/- per moith per sawar 
and I00O musketeors at the rate of Rs,4/-' per month per head in consulta-
tion with Salyld Abdullah, Bgj^H^ and waaaiiiavls. 
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It was alao the duty of the goTernor to see that hie oldier* 
were well equipped, and to ««ke nBcessaxy arrengeae&ts In case a soldier 
lo«t his horse for one reason or another* 
The militaiy duties of the fauidar of Ajwsr increased inwnsely 
when the Rathors rerolted. Padshah Quli ISamn had to keep a rigllant eye 
on the Rajput novensnts and spies wei« appointed, ^ deputed Prithi Singh 
to the Tillages of Budhwara and Daotra, i^i<^ were attached to the ^irine 
of AjiDsr, as the Hajputs had been reported to be pz'oceeding in that direc-
tion. Padshlii Qulf I^an replied to the letter of the official concerned 
and assured him that he had kept an eye on the derelopments of parganaSf 
Mendal, Kekri and others and by the end of Junida H, he would report to 
Ajner. He seat 5bO nsn towards Darlba under MuhanMd Waif for the supp-
2 
ression of the Rajputs. 
^ ^ jrauj4ir used to appoint rarious asn for si l itary purpose. 
Padshah Quli ^ n appointed a group of Rajputs and «'lwfTKlflrg of JHUXiD* 
Handal to guard the inportant posts. After visiting the places, he had 
their r o i i - c a l l and examined them. He wrote to the mfopmpTm (clerks) of 
1. Ajj2, vol. I, p.226; Pidshah Quit Kb«n, fau l^dar of Ajasr, 
distributed lOOOJjgyttDfl (bows) among the soldiers as the 
old ones were damaged due to the raii^- season. He f^ve 
50 bows to Kamalud-din l^an. He alao gave horses to so 
many persons. ^ « i l ' A>1wr> P.663. 
2» Waaid'Aimer, pp.272, 3cf7-6, 3lO, 57t>-7l. 
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tha ehankTa (posta) to check the artillery twice a e»j. 
The faiLldar was also responsible for ensuring regular pajnasnt 
of salary to l a^r ia l troops. J^ldaat Qusar Khan told Iftildiar Xhan that 
i t was not possible to cowplf with orders about the appointmenit c£ the 
soldiers because of the i»n-paynent of the dues, IftiWhar ^Jm ordered 
f iTe thousand rupees to be given to thea. But without yanad the gor^mor 
could not gire the pay. Padshah QulT ^ n had written to Shuja Khan to 
SSQT that there was such and such an anount in the treasury but up to this 
tljoe no gana^ was receired to pay the nme^AT troops (paid in cash). 3© if 
2 
ary such Inforaation was available, i t should be cofflnoinicated at once. 
3 
Oovamors used to nake reeoasaendations for grants of jnUipriU* 
Ajit Sin£^, son of Maharaja Jaswaht Sing^, received a aansab of 15D0 on 
the recommendation of Shaft l^an, governor of Ajmer, on condition that 
4 he wil l not keep Durga Das in his service. 
1. Waaajl' kimtj^f PpA93-4, 595^, 6^2. Padrtiah Qulf ^an appointed four 
jesSaa. ond 12 troopers« so as to guide them in the defiles of Rajputana 
at Rs«1?D and Rs.200 per year. He appointed a few persons to safeguard 
the interests of the villagers of village Khod» which was in tbs Jagir 
of Karan Mertla, a relative of the Hima. Maaai^  Aimer, pp.98* 699. 
Padshah Qull ^an appointed three divisions of az«qr to protect the 
inhabitants of Kahi under Kamlluddin* Ht^ hanad Shax^ and Muhansad WHeh. 
2'. w ^ i i Ajimr, pp.100, 53i. 
3 . Seleg^g^ f^Wfti' qf th? D^ 9«^ B» •<!. ^.H. %«n, Hyderabad, 1953, p.47. 
4 . yakil Beport, fith Ju3y, I693, 3J}o.442, old J»o.e28, 3.A..R., BiJamer; 
23rd May l7o3, SJ*o,657, old Ho.lo74, 1«A,R., Bikanwr. 
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Judielal FtmetioM 
Th© governor decided cas'?s according to sharlat. Shyin Raa, 
a ilrahraan of Nagaur, fll^'d a suit in th« court, stating that he had decided 
to purchase one thousand maunds of lAoat from Kesri Singh and Jeev Raj, 
^ o were revenue o f f i c i a l s of Maharaja of Jodhpup. R8.2300/- were given 
in advance. Now the o f f i c ia l s neither delivered the grain nor returned 
the amount. On an appeal to the Emperor, the orders were Issued to the 
faujdara of this province and an order was also Issued to Iftlkhar Khan to 
decide the ease. The fauj^ Hay decided t h i s with the help of the £jj£t. 
Thakrla, resident of Maiiia Khatv, f i l ed a suit In the couxt of 
Padshah Qui! Hian that Chuhar, his son, had given Rs,5b/- to Shyam Das 
and IJdal Bhin. They did not pay in tiwe. One day when Chuhar had harshly 
demanded the money, the Bajputs became angiy and kil led him. Padshah QuH 
2 
IQiMi depute"? a soldier to investigate and arrest the murderers. 
1. «aQai' A^itBT, pp,22-3, 27, 32 , 38 , 44^5; A fsrman ( in 1663-64) i « s 
issued to the faujdar of Gujarat. In i t he was asked to see that 
the strong should not oppress the weak. He was to decide the 
cases in consultation with the q a i l . muftj^  and mlr'adl. 
Mirat«i Ahmadl. I , pp.257, 258. 
2 . MaoifcL' A^merp pp. 172, 201-3, 391. Tikon, resident of jajjsi Didwas^ 
f i led a suit l a the court of Padshah Quit Sian alleging "that 
Saleh 'Bsg^Ahdl, had ii^rlsonad h i s son. Saleh Beg was sinmoned. 
tie said that he had purchased that bqy for Rs.3o/- and made him 
^%slim. The rau;1d'ar sajxl that because the bpy was a minor, he 
must be returned to h is father. After giving Rs . io / - to Saleh 
Beg, his father took the son. Waoal^  Ajm f^j. p.573. 
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Ift i l^ar %9n u»ed to hear the cofflplaints of petitioners and 
If a petit ioner asked for rew>Ting the case, the request was granted and 
•o!iie eases were refeired to the g iar for disposal. It appears that the 
eases of a c I r l l nature, imrolving the sharT^at. were noraally subaitted to 
SJiMi for decision. 
The governor was not authorised to award the death penalty. 
Khanri Azir? Mirza Aafz Koka saj's that the governors were to send such 
casea to the I»p?rial court with a detailed account of the case, 
t^ustlce was not done in a nuafcer of cases either because the 
governors and qaafs were corrupt or because the 'Sii5)eror was weak. One day, 
food was boii^ distributed at the Dargah and there was a hugp crowd. 
Firoa, the stone-cutter, entered in the crowd aiKl one Arif, the ajrmid 
rRtalnar of Sadullah, inf l icted a blow with his st ick on I^'iroa, he died. 
The heirs of ^iroz conplained to Padsha i^ ^uli %an. ^e suaauoned Arif, 
the culprit , and Arif appeared b*fore the governor along w1 th Sadullah. 
Padahah Qul£ %an referrod the case to the £ ^ i j i ^ o recorded th* statements 
of the witn^saea and observed that the case against hrif r^ag nnt proved, 
_ 2 
a l thou^ i t was coraaon knowledge that Arif had ki l led Flroa, 
1. AJi^, vo l , H I , p.380. liowever, in 1 6 ^ A.D,, Maha 3 l n ^ Bhacteria, 
presented « Hajput in the court of Padshah Qull %an, stating that 
the person had concealed hln»»lf in the skirts of th* •ert to k i l l 
the Raja, getting no chance, J,eft the tent early in the mousing but 
was captured. While capturing be assaeainated one person and three 
others. Fadshth Qu3.i i ^ n ordored that he should be thrown under the 
feet of elephant. This pase appears to be of po l i t i ca l nature and 
as such the Betvemor had to act proaptly. Waoai' Ajaeyf p,i«08. 
2 . Waqii Ajwpj* P.292. 
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For the policing of the prorince, the fan;<dar had a suitable ataff 
of Thanadara (in change of UlSnu or posts) and soldiers tmder ht« according 
to the need of each place. He vas responsible for the security of the 
province, ho used to recommend persons for appointnent to the post of 
Thanadar, 
The governor cnuld aleo dismiss the ^hanadara. Padshttx Quli Khin 
2 dismissed TeJ Sinjjti from the thanadjuri of Bhakrol, 
Thft goremors had power to punish the thaiadars for their 
3 
nQf^ lig<^ ncp -Jn the Investi^iition of cases. 
The governors made arrangeaents for the protection of the cities* 
Padshah Quli %an asksd the jtptval to close the auain entrance of Ajaer city. 
He hiaself vent to Pushkar to see the arrangeaents for the defence of the 
place. The official reported to Padshah Quli Khan about the uneasiness of 
1. Viaaat A;iinBrf pp. 274, 27b, 3o5. Padrfxah Qui! Shan had recwenended Kusal 
Slngjn Taur of Mahrattt lOO/20 for the post of Thinadsr of Belwar of pargana 
Bambafhal. Besides i t . Peer HvJ^ annad Xhokhar, Thanada'r of Bodal in JLUkir 
Kanthanbor mnt his vairTl near Padibah QulT Suin for the appointasnt of 
his son as thanadar of Nati. Btit he refused and said that i t would be 
against lav, because there vas no post of thanadar previously* 
2. Wjqii' Ajiwr, P . 5 7 5 . 
3. ^uhaanad Hashim inf omed Pidshah Quli ^In that sone p«>rsons had been 
injured end money had been taken from them alon>y vith a fev caaels near 
Gangahar thai^a. Padshah Quli ^In ordered Kashi Sing^, thanadar of the 
place, to investigate and reprlnanded h1w for his negligence, 
^9fi$i ^imr, iPP*5i3e-3, 556-7. 
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th« people of Ajaer nho had glyen credence to the f a l i e msaovo's of the 
ec t lT l t i e s of the Rajputs. It was better to appoint itOO BatchlockMn and 
AOO troopers to guard the c i ty of Ajaer. Fadshah Qulf Khan replied that 
he, too , was hard pressed these days. However, he would t i y to appoint 
200 Batchlockiaen and 10C tioopers. 
It was the governor's forf>iacst duty tc check i-obbery and ensm* 
the safety of the roads and highways, I* was his dut>- to r&cover the 
stolen and looted property, and vo arrest the thieves and robbers. The 
recovered property was ^verx back to i t s owner and the criminals were to 
be punished* thieves operated on a large scale in i'^^i' ilana. The 
^aujdar-ja haci the dutj of punishing tiicnu Padshah ^iull i4ian ordered l^ ashi 
3inga, t^ xwiada'r of i^gahar, to establish a ChanirT in this area as i t 
seeiasd to have be»^ n a place of hiding for the thieves, because of i t s wild 
character. 
1» V'aQaV Aimer. pp,3l4, 335, 342. 
2.^I.H. Khan, Hyderabad, 1958, Selected Docuaants of Auranggeb'a Heiipi^ 
p.41; ttlcolao Manucci, ^t^rla-do-Mogor 165&~1712, t r . W. Irvine, Indian 
text Series, london, 19Cf?-8, vo l . H , ppA22-3; ^jghl l t - l ^TlttftrrJat, 
1714 A.D., Reg, tio.193, SA.R,. i^ikaner. 
3 . Koiian 35.n^, aon of Ajab Singli, jaa^flksilic, wrote to Iftikhar fiian tram 
jaifij J^asuda that a gang of thieves had looted and taken avay a few cows 
and buffaloes, pursued tham and two of the thieves were ki l led. I f t i to i r 
^ j n ordered that the ir heads shovild be hung from a tree . In an another 
case the laujday inf l icted mutilation of part of the body «» • puniahManfc 
for thieves, rfsaai^ A^laer, pp.21, 22, 2 5 ^ , 29, 66, 7 ^ , 99, 120, 277, 
507-8. 
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The gorsmoT also watched the conduct of iaeiniUJl* ^^•n peasant, 
!iiail_83ajir or jfyTrdMr became rebelliotiSy the fati;1dir had to take action 
against htn. 
The goT^mer had alwj ecwe duties with regard to the land rereni* 
adndnlatration. Iftikhar 'Qian appointed MlSXlS. and jja&fl in 23 r i l lagis , 
which were attached to t-h? .laT^ iy of the deceased f^ aharaja Jageant Slng^* 
Th* Xftaiiiir iw«d to m hlmaelf to collect the reremie In hl» 
ow» iM3X» Iftll*ar iQian, the fai^ lvjar of Ajmer, went to Qujar, the villag« 
of Amarsar jB»i3saiiaj to coll'?ct th« r^renye from the peasants. He realised 
^9.25,000/- but Rs,12,000/- w«re s t i l l In arrears. We th^ -n ieslred to go 
*o pargana Chatsu, where he had some Tillages as asslgnnwnt and froa where 
he would go to Ranthanbor, Tahawwur I^an remained In g i^y^na Chatsu frcn 
2il months for carxylng out revenue asseasBtent, 
The fagjdar collected the land revenue from ins samlndayf who 
woild pay only under tiiraat of force. 3uch ataialndars ware called jsjaiilafe. 
1. iiagJll-MMC, PP.&^s 114, 14'HS. fesari Singh sent a letter to 
iftiJAar %an stating that %waja Farasat from Jalor, had written 
to him that i t was very difficult for him to perform the duty of 
fau,-)dar and iifi£cu ^ «^ further requested the appointment of a 
Jsaroci* Iftilj^ar %.ah also appointed Abul Qasljj,, 25b/20, aula and 
JaaaSl of Jodhpur and As.lCXX)/- were given to him as financial 
assistanc'', 
2. Md', pp. 51-2, 70, 266, V 2 , 414-5. 
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Haniicci hAs written at one place that the people of India did not pay-
without being forced to do so. iiuhammad Qiyam Kaysbu, .sjilft^wiote to 
Tahawar i^yin that the v i l lage of Alanbhu had jw*- not been able to pay 
the rovr^ nue as i t was infested with thufg irnd thieves. So Tahawnir %in 
2 
wprnt ther** and !9*»t*-.lng l i r e to the entire Tillage devastated i t , 
Tjir-ro -ts a t/i^ }-.ar of Eara Sbikoh addressed to ja«n&-ef- Raja 
Bpthal Das, feoverrior of Ajmer, reqyirlnji that ?i£ja Bctbal Das should 
inquire why the peshkash from the ^antndart of Jagml had not been sent 
to the Imp«rial treasuiy the previous year, he promised that nact year 
the amount would be deposited in the Impeidal treaauzy, iecauae the new 
year had been started, so he, according to promise, should give the 
renAining tribixte to ^haildbi >iuhaimad, 
^ « f«tt34ar kept a vigi lant eye en the a c t i v i t i e s of HJJEUI "uid 
L 
karorls. 
1. ilanucci, vol . Ix, pp,422-3; Bemier, pp.2o5* 23o-3l. Taj Muhaaaad, karorj^ 
of Kotal, inforitifid IftiJdiar I ^ n that in parganas Marsar, Kewasa and fcslj 
most ot the land was included in pl^iibiql and coraplajjaed that the I6aw3;ndarf 
djd net pay the revenue, Iftildier Shin decided to go to Ptr^apa Aaarsar 
Khich vas in h?.s jag£r to ccl lpct the revenue because realisatioan of reve-
nue from Shekfaawat Rajputs was d i f f i cu l t . MMlilAil£r» PP.57, 393, 398. 
2 . .fti<L, P.405'. 
3 . Asnad-ua SanJdJjttj col lect ion of flap»|g by Maulana Sypd Abdul i^arl Maani, 
Ajaer, 1952, pp,19!K''. 
4 . Waaai Aiawrf pp,%--5» Iftiys^'r Khan paid a v i s i t to v i l lage Dobari, three 
miles away from Sanbhar, -I^ftikbu* %iti wanted to go to Saobhar to inveati-
gate the actions of amin and karori. when Muhanaad Arif ca«e to know t h i s , 
he told Iftil<^ar %an that h i s arrival would disturb the peace of the 
v i l lage . 
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iiaaucci has wrl t tan tha t people could net c<»^)laln agairjit opp-
ressive goremors. ^ut there are aany refsrcnces to peasants coicplalning 
2 
against oppressive governors at the Inqperlal court* 
The Ljjperor had given orders that the jaauaTshould not suffer, ^ e 
retiuii*ad revenue was hinded over to t t e 'sa^ilf vhc should give a receipt to 
3 
tiie I'aujdar. uoverriors of fcu© proTfiiicea had to send a .fixed aiaoiint t o the 
r o / a i treauury, 
^ ^ fatjijdarg used to make arrangenents for th^ regular supply of 
fdod gra ins , when i^adahah ' i o l l %an was the ^aujdar of Aj»er, Sujan S i n ^ , 
fau:iidt|y and jcTgirdft^ of payg^na^ -icjat ax^ J a i t a r a n , came t o wslc«oe the 
xv/al ar^y along with 4r>0 aawara and an elephant. In the evoning he encanped 
near ^adsnah siuli % a n ' s can^. Padshah QuXT %an asked hjm to e^isure the 
regular supply of fcod grains and said t h i s task sljould be given p r io r i ty 
over a l l o the rs , ^ujaii -^ingh presented a Hahajan to Padshah Qulf JQ^ sn and 
suggested tJ.at tha iiialia;5aii be appointsd as cIxaudh^rT cf r&aad (food supplies) . 
1. ^ianuuci, vol , H , pp.422-3; i^errder, pp,224~55 i'k'r'^^\ Ta-^Tder, F.391. 
2* %#t.ui-i A}akBi«n (Pvajaothanij, Kanggar Budi 1, samvat, 1762, 8,nc.2i*8, 
S«A,fl., Bikaner; i^aoaY A;iaer. pp,217» 23o. ^nperor had been very much 
displeased with Shafl ^ a n , j^^ ia_cf Ajmer, arJ had reduced h i s nanyh 
of ! ^ ^ i g E a ar, be had m'sapprcprifted about half of frhff revenue of the 
ai-^^. Vakil Roi^ MCf p .63 , £th Apri l , l693, 3.Ko.4lO, old fio.433, S,A.R,. 
B-lksner. 
3 , Mjtky vol , I , p , l 6 9 . 
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He rewarded hia with a ahawl. Extrarordlnary •eaturea were taken by 
Padahah Q\ai Shin to ttiaure the regular supply of food and fodder. After 
sooe tloe he complaljeied to Sujui 3±xx^ that he vaa not honest in dealing 
with the 8\:^ ply of grain. 
Tahiwwur ^ n was directed by the Emperor to take special •easures 
2 for guaiding the prisoners who were in prison, 
The gorexnora guarded the roads also. Padshah Quli %in appointed 
Sardul Rathor to look after and keep a rlgilant eye on the road leading 
from JI3J1U ^oda to Kherwa and 5b .lIKitCI and kk soldiers at Rs.9/- per day 
was sanctioned. The order bearing the seal and signature of Padshih Quli 
H^MB. was sent to the Dlwah so as to ensure the regular payaent of eooluaftits 
3 
to the appointees. 
When any noble was retired and could not l ire without the help, 
the emperor used to giro order to the ^remcrs to send him •ona7. When 
Khawaja i^idaat TO^in retired in I690-9I A.D., Saperor Aurangaeb gare order 
to the goremors of erexy prorince to send Rs»2000/- to the iChan as a 
4 
standing practice. 
1. MjKiiLMaflr, P P . ^ , 592-3, 5^, 6oif-5. 
2. M^-, pp.398-9. 
3. ikid*» p.6oo« 
4. M«»aaiir.4 'JiaayTrr. pp.336-7; Selected Waaii' of Decc^f p.47. When 3aff 
Khan, fubadfar of Ajner, died, Dlndar %an was ordered to look after the 
f amiily and lagTr of the deceased. Vakil Betx)rtf 11th June, 1694, 
3.A.B.. Bikaner. 
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The governors could reconnMnd persons for n«fw posts within the 
s^ba. IftiWiir i^an recomniPnded Shaikh Hamid for the post of iiajC2fifa§» «^ 
also wrote to Hia Hajest7 that Hagaur was one of the ancient Muslim areas 
and these days i t was lying in the hands of Hindus wtio did not pay attention 
to the welfare of the Muslims. 3o the qaai of such a place should be an 
1 
intelligent and qualified one. 
2 
The ^vemor could give financial assistance too. 
It was the govemor's duty to look after the maintenance of the 
Imoerial buildings in his JDHUL* u^hansmad All Khan wrote to Xftilchar Khin 
that the "^ inperor had scheduled a Tisit to the Ajner, and so he must plaster, 
repair and irtiite-wash the Iniperial palace. Iftil^uir ftian acted accordingly. 
He deputed his son-in-law for the purpose. Iftildiar Iflhan spent Rs,5»000/-
3 
over the repairs of the palace. 
In that period, woiaen used to commit aatf after the death of 
their husbands* Later on, i t was made a rule that no woman ootild conmit 
1. Vm%i Ajiwri PP.3O, 36, 77, a - 5 , iiOl-2. 
2. IftilAar Sian appointed Abia Qasia, 25b/20, amin and l^arori of Jodhpur. 
He was paid In cash and as such he did not hove any amount, so RB,K)O0/-
T*ere given to him as a financial assistance. Padshah Quli %«! gave 
l'^200C/- to Man Sing^ as a loan and got a bond signed by him, Waoai' 
Aja^r, pp.112, 145-8, 149, 153-4, 514-5, 52&-9, 55S, 
3. ibjd. , PP.:^7, 79, 97. 
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aatJT without the prior permission of the governor of the province in which 
she resided. 
In the second half of Atirang«eb»s reign, there was a change in 
the rel igious policy of Aurangseb and the policy of teaplo destruction 
started.^ IftilAar Gian, the Jjuddit of Ajuer in 1678-79 A.^«» *nd 
Tahawwor ftian, the 3S'att;1dar of Ajmer tn ^67^^0 A,D., were ordered to 
deiaoliA the temples and they were further directed not to permit the 
construction of the new temples and to eliminate a l l traces of idolatoiy 
within the ir jurisdiction, 
Th-i! D^araashalaa and ^pshala of the Mahajans were declared as 
rest-houses and a a such the Dharaaahalas and Poshals were not demolished. 
From the perusal of waaai' Ranthaufcor wa A;tmer i t appears that 
the faujdar of Ajmer enjoyed a peeuliar position and was ordinarily rested 
with the powers of a pronnc^al governor, i^ e used to make ta,1vi»( recommen-
dation) for the appointments and pwrooticnn of the ^^na^ t^^ *r -^ ^ « fau,^ day 
1. Bemier, p.3o6; Tavemier, I I , p,210; Muhaimaad Alam, son of HuhaiBBad 
Arif, g^aJu of parufsna Dld"?dtoa saved a woman from lidrning herself alive 
with her hu^and. ^mry widows of Maharaja Jaswant 3in|^ were prevented 
from performing the s a t i . Waaa[i' A;^ mer. pp,17, 7 ^ . 
2 . Athar Ai i , M., »Tho religiotis issue in the war of succession* (l65B-55), 
Medieval India QiiarterlTf vol . V, 1963, ^.85* 
3 . MaaaLAiJiec, pp,l7-8, 179, 1ft), 192, 1 9 ^ , 197-8, 200, 203, 209-IO, 
229, 251, 257, 26^, 3Q3, 47^-5. 
4 . Ibid.f pp. 192-5, 220. 
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of AjBBT appears to hara liifltienced to 90M extant the attitude of 
Aurang«eb towards the Hathors after the death of Maharaja Jaawant Stng^, 
Iftildiir IQian, the fauidar of Ajaer, played a very Important role In the 
negotiations befcwean the My jhals on tho one hand and the Rathors on the 
other In I679 A.D, Vih-sn '^ mperor Atjrang»eb declared that the nhole of 
Maywar was to be Included into the ^ l a a . the Rathora ca»e to Iftildiar 
Shaui for negotiations. He told the» that they should accoi^any hi* to 
the court for fulfiliaent of <-heir d«^ nanda, but on the other hand Iftlkhar 
Shm also def©nded the imperial i-eauc^jtion of JodhjJiir Into the kfaalaa on 
the ground that according to the rules, MS&3SBi could not be confexred 
upon either a tconan or a servant. 
1« hM^LA2SS£> pp.60-83, 117-6. For the study sea also, 
Athar AH, M., 'Causes of the Rather reb«lllon of l679», 
Pro99e<mtg{L^^insllaa.JiJLatpry. CgngiyjHj Delhi, 1961. 
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17 - - -
18 - - -
19 - - -
20 - - -
21 - - -
3. 22 Dastam Khan 2000 Turaml AJI-,ni,2lO; Aia,l8lA3^36i 
M.U..II. 3-5. 
23 
24 
it it it it 
l» it It It 
25 , , (d) , , , , AJ}.pgI.326: Afaal Huaaln 
(Provincial Qovernora tinder 
Akbar, IHC. Jabalpvip, 197t), 
269-76) writes that he vas 
the govemer of Ajmer uptll 
1585. ^ut i t i s not correct 
becauee he died in 158C AD, 
26 - - -
27 - - -
28 - - -
29 - - -
30 - - -
4. 31 Jagaiinath,Rai 25(00 Rajput M.'i^^t^55, n i , 5 l 1 ; T.A., 
Durga I5i00 „ 385,386; 2^.,1,219; M.K..I, 
3oi ; : ^ 181,182; i l s £ . , i i , 
142-^48. 
32 
33 
34 
ti tt it it 
it it It It 
it It it It 
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35. - - -
36. - - -
37 - - -
38 - - -
5. 39 ^eroya Kliin 1000 - 1 J | L . , I 1 X , 6 5 5 ; 1 , A . , 3 8 8 J Z.K..I, 
232; M*, i i#572-3; A i a , i a , 
5iD6, Abul ?sal writfts that he 
was thfi wanaabdar of 900. 
40 - - -
41 - - -
6. 42 Sultan SaHm 10000 Prince AJt., 11,219, ni,763; Aia,l8o. 
43 - - -
44 - - -
45 - - -
/^ - - . 
47 - - -
IS - - . 
49 
'38-
B 
Qtwremora of Aiaer imdar Jahmtjrfr 
l^SijL R«^ « t< * » e Hfiiua^ Qroup 3 0 u r C e t 
1. 18 MuhaBmad Hurld 1000/5CX) Turwil Tuzukf 370, 375; 
19 - - - -
20 - - - -
2. 21 Mini Abdur Rahlm 60OQ/60OO Irani iMak, 106, 412, 417; 
Kharrl %anan ^ -, T * u-wav 
aee also, irf«n h«blb, 
•Th8 FamUy of Sup 
Jahan durljoi; Jahanglr's 
Reign - a Political 
3tu<Jy«, Medieval Indir-
A ^liQgllffir, I , 92* 
OcnrarBora of Alaer tm<\mr SKahiahin 
- >}-
ij£fl . R4I. N a m e MaiLUlk. Oroup S o u r c e a 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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/^ 
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Mahabat Khan 
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Shah AH 
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$» 
7000/7000 Irani 
4000/25bO Turanl 
*> j j 
j > 
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LahorI,I,293; Amal-i 
385-i»09; Tirmi«i,i3A2-3 
1-Timuriva, ^13., 151; 
M.'J.,III,4S2. 
iSiiorr,i,372, 11,727; 
n.U.,I,1?1; 1»U.,'I'. 
T.U.. iM'; Athar All, 
i'rovlricial Governors 
under Shahjahan " An 
Anajysls, ,IHC, Jabalpur, 
197D, 3C9. 
3000/2000 Hiijimt LahorI,I,476; M.U. .n. 
>> 
2CXX//100D Indian 
Muslim 
3000/1020 IrfeT 
4ooo/3ooo 
0 
>> 
*» 
7IDO/200 Indian Lahoil ,11,9,743. 
Muslim 
>i 
»» 
»* 
$t 
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7. 
8. 
15. 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20 
21 
22 
ft 
24 
25 
26 
27 
»> 
$* 
i t 
»9 
It 
It 
IS 
It 
Abu Said 
** 
It 
Shah lli 
Prlthri Singh 
Hathor 
10. 28 Bahadua- Kairfou 
2000/800 I m i l 
«* 
I t 
I t 
I t 
I t 
Indian 
Muslin 
2000/2000 Rajput 
500/400 Indln 
Muslim 
I t 
I t 
I t 
I t 
I t 
I I 
I I 
I t 
Warii,96; Awil-t Salj^,!!!^ 
A60; !yj . ,III ,5i>-l6;' 
T.U.. »A». 
* * 
>« 
Warls, 96, 208. 
Lahori,n,726; Warij|,279-8c 
Munahl Muhasmad Kasim {^\ai 
^giC3liBft#917) vritas that 
he was the mnWlfr^ tir of 
20OO/IOCO. 
Lahorl,I,322, 11,747; 
t i . 311111,111,480,247. 
11. 
29 
30 
31 
It 
It 
Mir Jafar 
Astrabadt 
II 
It 
2000/1000 
II 
It 
Irinr 
32 I t I I I I 
I I 
I t 
Wan 8,332; 'A^l-j 3a ia , 
n i , 247, 458. 
I t 
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Qpygroorg of ^^Pfir \mder A\B-«ngi*fe 
M&* 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
R.I, 
1 
2 
3 
^^  
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
» « fl» e 
Tarblyat Kh«n 
Birlas 
»t 
* f 
Mai4uuaat l^an 
-
-
-
-
-
'Abld Khan 
11 
4. 12 Izzat Khan 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
t f 
** 
»t 
Manart? .9r0UB 3 Q tt r C e a 
kOOO/i^OOO Turaal Alanurlmaaa. 110-311: 335-6; 
MJB^,I,/^3-98; T.o!, »Tt. 
tt 
n 
>i 
ft 
t * 
I t 
2CXX)/900 'A2flBgirDlM>^3,972; TO 'M*, 
4000/1530 Turinr Alai!|glxnaia„1056; Tarikfarl 
Auranggebfloqb; M.U.^IIi; 
120-3; IsU., 'A*. 
>> tt tt 
"iCDO/lQCO laditt Akfabarat. Ranzan, 12 R.I., 
Musll» 15 R.I. 
4 i 
«* 
«* 
«« 
tt 
tt 
tt 
I t 
I t 
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5. 
6. 
7. 
19 Darab %an 
Amaoaat % ^ 
Saiyld Ahaad Khan 
Khatib 
10. 
12. 
22 
23 
3cxx) 
1000/600 
Irani k ^ ' l i i l i K| 1.; N 
20 »t ft 
8, 20 Salyid Hamld %an 3000/l500 Turani 
9. 21 Iftildiar Qian 3003^200 Irani 
it 
Padshah Qull %an, 
Tahawwur ^an 
n 
11. 2^ Inayat iQiaxi 
Aooo 
1000/100 
>t 
t l 
»* 
»» 
Aj^baca^, i9_R.5f., 20 R. .; 
iLA.,15%>1; Alatrnglmaaa, 
964; I^U., 'A'. 
iLiA.,158; Ta£ilfci_3aiaya-
JtsM^A*,5&-9; HiS^i i i , 
597^8; T.O.. 'H*. 
M.A..116-18: M.A.,i6?? 
'Alsa>giniWa»8aD; T , U , / I ' ; 
Shahnawaz %an ( M . , 1,252-
55) writes that he was the 
manaabdar of 2000/l000. 
it 
W^.. 167-81 iLiAj,,i73; 
lyj^, I, 447-53. 
M.A..206.213: M^,n ,8 i3 -1 
i ^ . , I I , £ 3 l ; fewal Ram (TDj 
•I') writes that he was the 
Pfflgt^ bd^ r of 900. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
i> 
, , ( d ) 
-
-
-
-
Shujaat £ ^ 
t» $» 
*t it 
-
-
-
-
5bOO/4000 Iranr 
tt 
iL:A.,223; MJJ.,11,813-18; 
T.U.. ' I ' . 
-
-
-
-
Aj^ihjirat. 32 R.I.: Mii^t-i 
Alfflajil, 1,312:^13-17; 
MaU.,n,?D6-o8. 
**> 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
32. 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
36 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
Saf 1 %in 
» (d) 
Mujahld Khan 
Salyid Hantt 
Tarblyat Khan 
Mir % a l i l 
Mujahld ^ a n 
Salyid Hamid 
Abdullah Khan 
Baxha 
„ (d) 
Hasan ^ Air ^ m 
Baiha 
35b0/2CXX) Irani V^R., old no.708. 
Akhbaratf 38 R.^ -
3000/l5X) Turanl M.U,,IXI,9?7"8; T.U.^'Ht. 
2000/1200 i r ^ i MaA.,38; iyLt#i^8-5o3. 
3ooo/i5bo Turttr i^ vih< ^ i \r ' v l K 
2500 Indian Akhbarat. 40 R.T., 43 R.X.; 
2000/1000 
CMd.) 
Akhbarat. 48 R.^.; 
- l^l^ -
19. 47 Prince i^ ara itCXXX)AO000 AitiibarAt. iS i^'^»; 
Mjr., 473. 
48 , , ,t tt 
Sar Andaz %fiin 2000/lOOO Af^ain M.A.. 470, 475. 
PannI (Deputy) 
20. 49 Zabardast ^im 400o/3oOO Irani _H.A., i497; M.O.^  I , 3oo; 
Muhanmad i ^ l i l T.U.. tz». 
51 - - -
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Qiapt«r m 
The (^ fwah vms the head of the financial department in the jobft. 
Ue WEB appointed directly from the Imperial coutt and was in no way subor-
dinate to the Oovernor. In 1580, when Akbar divided hia Baqjlre into twelve 
ftfbapp « dlwah was alao appointed in each aifba along side the other off 1-
c ia l s . In 1596^ when Akbar sent two governors in each JE^« a iLDOD was 
also attached with then. Hujahid was assigned the charge of dlwarf of the 
g^ ba of AjB»r, It seems that in 1596, thfi provincial .^ iljQlUB w«re made 
subordinates to the Inqperial Dfwan. Aldbar issued an order that a l l the 
provincial dlwaqs should submit reports of their work through the Ijqperial 
3 
DijQU)^  %waja Sbamsuddin. 
•ometimfss 
Uowever»/the fau,1da'r of Ajner also held the charge of the DfwMif 
of the province. In l678, Iftildhar iQbah was the faujdiff' of Ajmer; and 
in addition he was also il^ gjud of the suba. Further, It appears that SCHM-
1. A.K., vol. n i , p.282, 
2. Ibld.f p.511. 
3 . ^2M», P*6'^. At this tins BhSrati Chand was appointed aa drwah of 
the .|§blA of Ajmer. 
4 . WtOil' A^ iHpr, p. 167. 
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t±ma erwi a fati,1dar of « aarkar was appotntad th« jUain of the .sfeaJslf, 
For Instance, Tahir ttan, the fauidlr of Jodhpur was given the charge of 
Diwanf and JWSnX of the ^hakla Jodhpur as wel l , 
^ * dfwMi had numerous functions; and, ther**fore, he was one of 
the powerful off icers of the yuba. He superrised the lAalifa administration 
in h is suba. H9 appointed the karorla and ji^Qa in l^aliaa land. In 
l678-'/9, Nuram Aif, diwfe of the juba of AjB»r, appointed Ashlq MyhaaaMd 
as .amja and {ptrorj in place of Sharfuddin in atrksr of Hanthanbor, Again, 
ituram 'Alf, dfw^ j^. sent Igarorl and a«in in pargan^ Mandal which was taken 
3 from I'ian 3 i n ^ and was included in the Ji^iUlA* 
"^^ Pjiwis^ jf^  was supposed to prerent the oppression of the peasants 
by the ,1agirdary. He also used to inform the couit about maladministration 
and the i l l e g a l col lect ion of cesses in any of the JigJife* ^t was necessary 
1. Waaai' Aimer^ p. 171; ef. Grover, B.R., 'Diwan-i Sarkar in the Mu^al 
Administrations Indian Historical Reeerda Ccmmiasion. vol . XIXVII, 
part I I , Poona, I962, pp.65-6, liAerein, he points out that a dlwan was 
appointed in sarkar Bagllna of fOba of KhandeA in I66I and also in 
jaaElsiC Surat of suba of Gujarat in Shahjahan's reign, 
2 . ^Vlti Ajwr, P.179. 
3 . IbM.. pp.228-9, 191, 192, 232. 
4 . JM^., pp.2l8r9. 
5. Vakai Report^ vo l . I I , p . l 5 , Arzdashtf 3,No.6l, old No,i»83, S.A.R..Bikaner 
when the Maharaja of Xmber confiscated the property of Tej Si , the lat ter 
complained to the Imparial court. The ^a^eror ordered the j^wan of the sub 
to aiake enquiries about Tejsi^s case. Yaktl Report^ 3l8t Hay 1?D3, SJ»O, 
658, old Mo. 1075, SAR. Bikaner. The diMfe of the ySba of Ajmer complained 
to the Imperial court that the autaytddra of the Riya of Amber were charg-
ing some custom duty in Ajnber, Vakil Report^ 1st April I695, SJIo,588, old 
^o.874, 3AR^  Bikaner. When a certain o f f i c i a l , Mtihanmad &an had unjustly 
obtained a bond for Rs,9000/- from Jan Muhammad of Malpura, the lat ter 
complained to the dlyim of the jQJim* 
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for an assign©* of th« 3^^^r to ihoir ths p^nmna of itisgn before occupying 
the j^glr. 
^ * dfvap ma expected to help the assignees to contxol their 
2 -
JL&EiX* ^reover , the ^^^tSU had the power to assign a JiagJr up to 99*CX)0 
da"Bm. vhl le higher assignments ware within th«s powers of the Snperor. This 
Saaiml 
i s shown by the fact that Praksliit Rai, vakil of/Jai Sii^h, suggested that 
b^catise the d-l,-^i was not authorised to assign a ,1aglr excawJlng 99»000jjlliub 
i t wonld b*^  better i f tho ;1aglr for i*ljay ^.n^ amounting to 1*00*0CX) J a t t 
3 
be assigned by the divan in two instaljKJnts. 
Along with t h i s , the dfwan's duty was to keep a vigilant e3re over 
the assignees. If the assignee fai led to render his service in l i e u of 
assisnment, the ^inan could take proper action against the ;1ay!:rdir. It 
appears that the ^iyan was expected to look after the -Lnterests of the 
oiarchants and the traders of the suba. When sons rebellious elements 
1. MaailLAiiasE, pp.i77, 187; IikUJISEail, 5th March 169/*, 3jio.53i, 
old No,933, 3AR^  Bikaner. 
2 . Fanaah. 15th Oct. 160O, old Mo. 10, Hew »o»11, SAR, Bikaner; Atobirat 
(HAS), 19 Ramsan, Z>S R.^.; Yrr Yinod, I I , p.7i,9. 
3 . VakrTl Report, i3th Oct. 17o6, SJ*o.a*9, old No.1287, JAR» Bikaner; 
Dly«hat %an, jJJs^ of th*? Deccan could assign JayTrs of up to 99/XX) 
daias under his own sigjiature, Sbahnawtt^  %m» rta»aaj.r-al Uaayaj ed. 
Ashraf All , Asiatic Society of Ben;^!, Calcutta, 1 ^ , vol . I , p.473« 
4 . WjltqiJL' Ajpifig, pp.8l«r-5. 
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hanased th« aaha^axis and traders in Jaitarcn and Ajner^ al l the nahajans 
and merchants approached the p^ra^ a Ntnram All, The jjiaan thereupon took 
1 
steps to quell the disturbance. The 4twar^  of Ajaer was allowed to hare 
2 
f i f ty sawars besides his mansa^  to inpleaent his oxriers. 
3 
The Diwap was also to keep strict watch over the treasury, ani 
see that nobody withdrew raonegr without proper aiithorization (parwana). 
The JLfflSiaCpoll-tax) money vras also collected throu^ the dlwan of the JoKzA 
of Ajmer, 
1. '^ aqii'AjMpr* pp.334-5. 
2. Ibid.f p. 171. The subadMr of Gujarat was also allowed to hare 
f i f ty horsemen as a personal cotjbingent besides hisj^SlHl^* 
Saran, p.189» 
3. Waoai Alaer. p.266, 
4. ,&id.., pp,206-9> Rs.2,62o/- were sanctioned for the repair 
of wheel ( i ) in the Dargah of %waja Hu&Hs4 dih 
Chishti and for the tank in font Bi t l i , but the parwaba of 
the Imperial ilibf§& regarding the mon^ did not reach as yet 
to the (^ Iwmn of the vHdh, of Ajner. As soon as the parwa»^ § 
would reach, the work would start* 
5. iiiajilAiagr, pp.3o5, 3o6; ^ssaXJssssxsL* Ctti May 1694, 
Ke .^ No.5b2» JAB, Ukaner; Aurangseb asked Rana Jai Sin^^ 
to deposit money regarding the ,^ aaia In the treasury. 
See fanMttiy 18th July 1690, reproduced in Vjr YJnod,. II , 
pp.671 - 2. 
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Lik« othar officials , a baldiahl was also appointed In er^rj ,^^ 
in 1580. In 1586, Sulljah Quirwas sent to Ajmer as the bakhahi of the 
province. In February 1^2, >ihen AHbar divided the ) ^ a l i ^ land into four 
portions and put und'sr the charge ^ different off icials , the jubfi of Ajmer 
along vith the jsbSM. of Oujarat and Haiwa, was given in the chargs <£ 
3 
Khvaja )iisa3;Mid~clih Ahaad, bal^jfal* However, the provincial balAahg: was 
appointed by the Enqpepor on the recommendation of the baldisfal^' l-mamalljc. 
It seems that more than one 1;?akhahl were appointed In the sub a 
by the ^aptror. In September l680, %idBat Gazur %an was appointed as 
the ba^ahl and waoai nigar of Chittor. %ulam Nabf was also appointed 
the bsl^abl and waoai' navft of Mandalgarii in l6fio« 
Ustxally, the offices of the >>^ M;ighT *nd waoai' naviis were contolned; 
and the fralAshCwaa expected to discharge the duties of waaai'navia and 
1. A.N.. vol. n i , p.282. 
2. . ^ i d . , P. 511. 
3. ^ I d . , p.6o5. 
4. l in, vol. I, tr. P.279. 
5. Ma'aaii^i AlamgTrT. p. 194. 
6. Waoai Aimer, p.527. 
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waqaV nlgar . In 16.54, ^^ uhaminad 'iiiid was appointed the ]DakhiahI as well as 
waqal nayfa of the suba of Ajmer, The author of the Wflaai of jafea Ajn»r 
3 
was himself Bakhahl as well as Waqal'I'iavta. 
The main fumt ions of the provincial balAshfs were to recrui t the 
4 
soldier*, the maintenance of troops and enforcing the branding regula t ions , 
Padshah Quir Khm.fau,ldgr of the suba of Ajmer, received the hukpi of 
bakhshf- '1-mullc that i t was ba l^shf 'a foremost duty to see t o the branding 
of the horses and tash iha . He was expected t o Inspect the hcrses e t c . 
6 belonging to the arasy once a week. 
1. ^^gqaVA^mer, P P . 5 1 9 * 527, 644-5, 671-2. 
2 . Muhammad Waris, Pa'dshahnam^y i^r. M, Add. 6556, Or. Transcript 
in tha Department of i^lstoiy, Aligarh, p,28o. ^n I656, Jamshed 
was sent to Ajmer as bakhshT" and yaqa'i'" navTsy Waria, pp,324-5; 
-^.0, Siddiqi (The Intel l igence Services under the iiughals, 
MedlP-val India » A Miscellany, Alif^arh, 1972, vo l . I I , pp.53-6o) 
points out t ha t f i r s t t ime, J a h w i ^ r Introduced the pract ice of 
appoint in.? wag a 1 nayf a in «ach province and that t h i s post was 
then conf erppd on the baldish^ of a suba. 
3. iisaailAjasr, PP.8, 97, 211, 212, 513-4. 
4 . A farti^n was issued to If t l ldiar %aui, d i rect ing htm to employ 
1000 sawlys at R3.15/- per month per sawar and 1000 art i l leiymen 
at the ra ta of Rs .4/ - per month p?r header ccaisultation with 
Saiyid Abdu l l ^ , bat^shf and waqal' navl8. Waaai^ Aimer^ pp.95-6, 
127, A&), ii03-4. 
5 . Waqa '^ A i^mer. pp.4c3-4, iW38, 460, 49?-S, 69I -2 . 
6 . I b id . , p.127. 
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i t was necessary for the man^abdara to talce leave from the 
Fur ther , the bafeahJ used t o hold the charge of superintending 
2 
the Imperial buildings In the suba. 
He used to send h i s agents t o every part of the fuba including 
3 
places under the autonomoTis r u l e r s ( e , g , to Amber, Sambhar). ^ e 
4 
ru l e r s themselves wanted to maintain amiable r e l a t ions with the bakfaahls. 
The baldishr was allowed to maintain 1? sawars besides h is aansab. 
He used to maintain 10 sowars for the purpose of h i s office as J^atoaht and 
waaainavrs. and f ive sawars fo r superintending the Imperial buildings of 
the sfuba.-^  
1. in 17D4, Sawal J a l Singh's vaki l reported the Haja that a 
ce r ta in ^hay,want Singli and i-iuljiammad ivgyabat were absent from 
t h e i r duty. They nor sent a report duly signed by the baldishlT 
and ifigfliSLjaigac tha t they had been at tending the duty regular ly. 
VakH Reportf 5th Moveniaer, l6o4, S.No.75l, old I«o,1l68, 
3AR, liikaner. 
2 . i!iaaaJ.\Ajfflar, p .97 . 
3. i k i d . , pp. 513-4. 
4 . In July 1691, when -i-naoratullah #ian was appointed the batdb^ahf 
and waaai i i l^r of the auba of Ajmer, Sawal J a l Singh's valrTl 
asked the Raja to win the favour of the Khan who was annoyed 
with the Rija. Vakil Report ^ v o l . I , p .40 , 6th July I69I , 
.3AR, Bikaner, S.No.256, old No.772. 
5. JMsiLMssLi pp. 513-4. 
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During the Rather rebe l l ion , the bakhshi was asked to help 
Tahawur ^m, the fauldar of Ajmer In l 6 ' ; ^ 8 0 , with assigning the 2000 
On the other hand, sovietlia=»s. In the absence of the bakhshi 
or incapacity of the ba^afalf the Mibadaut of the province used to 
dischaiT|;e his fynctior.s a l so . Abdur RahTm, the bakhshi and yaqainavrfs 
of ths guba was Incapablf^, hence agents of Taha-wwiir %aii, j^ai^jday of the 
2 
jfifeg of A;3!ner, porfomiPd h is du t i e s . 
1. Waqfli Ajffcr, P.211. 
2 . Ib id . , pp.671-2. 
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Chapter IV 
LOCAL BBVaiUS OffXtlALS 
Ih« assignee was entitled to assess and collect the revenues 
accoxtliijg to the Imperial rules and regulations. These rules and regula-
tions were framed for tt^aliaa as ve i l as for Jiicfla during Aldoar's reign. 
Due to transfer aorstem, the assignee had to aanage a new assign-
ment after every shoit Interval, ^ut neither larfrdars nor his officials 
were familiar with local cust<»is as well as the revenue paying capacity 
of the peasants* The short tenure of the assie^nee could not make possible 
to train his officials for the purpose of assessnant and collection of 
the revenue. 
To overcwne these problems there seems to be three types of 
officials for the administration of jlayTra. First, the assignee had 
his own officials and agsnts, id»ther the assignee was Idtalisa or -^ ftfrrrriay. 
Secondly, there were the permanent local officials free from the transfers 
of assignee. Finally, we find the imperial off ic ials who helped the 
assignee to assess and collect the revenues* 
KarorT 
The office of the karorT was created by Akbar in 157^75. In 
1, jyLt, vol. I l l , p. 117; Tabaolt-l Akbarf. vol. n , pp.3oo-3oi* 
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1574, irarori" waa sent In BikaherJ Similarly, a J o r s a i w " appointed In 
3 Seunbhar. 
3 
The main function of the Itf^ f**'^ " was to collect the landhreTenije 
and to deposit I t in the treasury, intaplte of keeping the collection In 
4 his own charge. 
During Sbahjahtti*8 reign his i^wan Islam %ui transferred the 
5 
work of assessment from the karorf to jmlh^ But soaietlaes the offices 
of amlfff Icarerf and fiT7-1H^ > were assigned to one parson, Sadiillah was 
at once the V;arQrT^  amln and faoldM- of Merta, Abiil Qasim wag appointed 
7 
ffnin and )carorT of Jodhpur. 
There were more chances of dishonesty if the jtarorf held more 
than one office. When Sadullih vas suspected of embeszllng large sums 
of mon^, Tahawwur I&«a, the fau^ -^ dar of the aub» of Ajmer remarieed that 
1. Pmv^% yil4a, P.33. 
2»Jl\jhtAjains.ijr9 ithYJrt, i , P.3O6. 
3. W^al A.Hner, PP.8lf, 240, /^2 . 
4. Mvil^ ammad Baqar, barSmad navTa,. told Iftildiar Khu that Islam Muhammad 
Jfficaxt, had not deposited the amount in the treasury but had kept i t 
In his own charge. WaaaY Aimer. pp,38, 44-5; Shatut^i Ahiir^ T^ n 
(Kajasthanl), Chalt Budi 3 , saravat 1751, SAR. Blkaner, Heg. No.211. 
5. ^.Ulagat-us 317^, f,';^b, cited In The Agrarian System of Mus^i InAJA, 
P.27b. 
6. WMa^ i AjBpr, P.311. 
7. ib id . , PP.163, 246-7. 
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this was possible vhen three offices were atisigned to the sane person. 
Similarly, Jamal MuhaBanad, the karerf of Bahnii, enjoyed the powers of ABlfi 
Abul Qasln owing to the latter's incompetence. As a restdt Islui Muhanaad 
2 
eoiMiasled a large SUM of money. 
Howerer, the dishonest officials were penalised. When HuhsMmad 
Baqar, tm i^nod-nav^^ (auditor), carried out an enquiiy against Islam 
Muhammad, JsarfiET, he asked the sobadar to discharge Islam Muhammad, karori. 
3 
and Abul Qasim, ftfffif fron their obligations. 
There i s another report showing how the jfuroyT could misuse the 
landrrerenue collecticc for hie personal interest. Hluhainmad Islam, J{l£SEl» 
and Abul Qasim, amfin, colluded with the j^ ptadarr (treasurer) and gare the 
4 
lanchrerenue collection to the pjiajans for earning the interest. 
'^e ^Barori: was appointed by the dlWan of the jukft* Nuram All, 
diwfa of the j ^ ^ of Ajmer, appointed Ashiq Huhamiad as JS£D and Jcyifizi of 
5 
aarkar Rantha]ii>or« 
^' JimsLMmjL, P*311; see also The Agrarian Svatem of Huehal India, 
p. 277 n 17. 
2. Waaai' Ajmer. p.38* 
3. ifeid., PP.38^, k^^. 
4. Jhld.> p.27; see also, Irfan itablb, 'Usury in Hedieval India', 
Coroparative Studies j^i Society and History, vol. VI, No.4, July I964, 
p.4l3. 
5. Waoaf Aimer, pp.&t, 145-6, 163, 192. 
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The Vfl^ ^-r used to appoint his .aaxuca and plyftdaa for keeping 
1 
watch orer the cultirators to avoid discrepantgr in the assesamnt. 
When the )parorf found himself incapable to collect the revenue 
from the powerful yamlhdars. he used to ask for help fIDBI the subadar or 
- 2 
The kMroTi was also expected to look after the Interests of the 
peasartry (xi^Jt) »o that they could not be harassed by refractory 
elements. Vjhen in par^ana Jaitaran> the peasants were harassed by aaaa 
SajputSf the y^ fl^ ^^ j[^ m'j^  and aaniiny) asked the authorities to send a karori 
and jsJA to the pargana,. so that the •ppr-ession of the yj.ayf iftight. be 
3 
checked. 
Amih was the next important rf>v©nue official. He appeared as the 
head of the suivey party sent by the larorr to cariy out measiireraent for 
4 
purposes of assessment. During Shahjahan*s reign his dTwah. Islam ^aii. 
1. Jil 
2. Muhafflmad Qii^ m Kan*)u, araifef and Islam Muhammad, kf^vofXr infcammed 
TahawHur ihah that 3 lac dSma were due on Debi Dis, zaa^iidar. 
a^hawwur I^an susnoned Debi Das and asked him to pav up the arrears. 
iiiaiilAifflgc, pp.71, 391-2, 393, 408, if22. 
3 . ^dm^LMmn, pp.265^, 386, 46>4. 
4 . Aji , , m , p.383. 
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sent an anffii in every mal^l and transferred the work of assessment to the 
"J 
jmiil from the JsKfiUl. 
The amfa's main fimction was to assess the revenue, Tahawwur 
Khan, governor of Ajmer auba. deputed iiuhaumiad Qayam, aaih of jSEJjffl: 
2 
Ranthaniibor and Islam Muhammad, ka ror t . for the assessment of revenue. 
Sometimes the offices of amlh. JjaEOEi and fau;idar were assigned 
3 
t o one person. Sadullah was amih. karorf and fau.idar of Pargana i'^ierta, 
Amiji was appointed by the drwMi. I f t i lAar % « ! , governor and (jTwan of the 
fmba of Ajmer, appointed karor ls and amlns in 23 v i l l a g e s , which were 
attached to the ^lagfr of deceased Haharaja Jaswant S i n ^ , 
The amihs were expected t o look af te r the i n t e r e s t s of the xill^Af 
so that they could not be harassed by refractory elements. 
1. j aml isa t rua-Si iaq , f .79^ , ci ted in The Agrarian System of Mughal India, 
p. 27b» 
2 . Maqa^ l Ajir>?r, p.402. 
3 . J k l d . J pp.207-8, 23 l , 246; Wult B©g was the fauidM* and M2IL of Jodhpur, 
Aldibarat (HAS) 47 R.Y. 
4 . Waoai A;imer. pp,84, 114; Ift i ldiar iQiin appointed Abul Qaalm, manytbdar 
of 25b/20 a3.ajE3Ja and karoi;^ of Jodhpur and Rs.lOOO/- were given to him 
as f inanc ia l ass i s tance . WaaaV A;^ merf I9 , 39-40, 74, 112, 145-6, 149; 
IflLUBfid, l i , P.828. 
5. Waqai' Aimer, P P . 26q=-6f 3 8 ^ , ^ 3 - 4 ; The sa l t merchants andbaniaraa reporte 
to Muhammad Arif, amin of Sanibhar about the exaction of rahdarjl by the 
ZOTSadyg of v i l l age Sarwar of saSCBSBA ^^ozabad. WaoaV Aimftr^  p,%; The 
,1agi~rdars complained to the amlj, about the non-cooperation of the aamlndar 
Waaai'Aimer. p . 6 l . 
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The amija was i*'-sponsible jo in t ly with the karorf and ^£u,1dar for 
the safe convofj^  of the money. Sadullah, jjs^ and iaCffiCl of pareena Mert* 
sent an amount of Rs,6o,CXX)/- (mahyil of nargana Merta) t o Ajmer. When 
the anf^ h and iffrorf found themselves incapabl* to col lect the revenue, they 
- 2 
used to ask for help from the aribadar or fau.ldar of the suba. 
The amlha entered in to collusicai with th« karorfa and by making 
f i c t i t i o u s accounts, share the enibezzled amount among themselves. I t was 
reported that Abul Qasim, amih. and Huhamnad Islam, karprf.. had prepared 
3 
the forged papers and embezzled the Jama^  of the mat^al. Baljhshi could ask 
the amin to show the accounts, Fau.'jdar of the yiba kept a v ig i l an t eye on 
the a c t i v i t i e s of arolh and ^arorr , he also used t o recommerd the t r 
nromotions. 
The J lay a ^  could con^Jlain against these revenue o f f i c i a l s . A 
1, Rahman ^ u l l , amln and J^JSil£ of pargana Bawal sent. R3.i*0»000/- and 
deposited i t in the treasxury, WaQa¥ Aj^ mer,. p.2^6. 
2 , i'^ uhananad Qayam Kambu, araihf wrote to Tahawwur Khan that the v i l l age of 
Alanbhu had not b^^ en able to pay the revenue as i t was infestad with the 
ihiiga_5ind th ieves . So Tahawwur ^ n devastated i t , Waqai.'Ajmeyf p.405» 
3« Waqai Ajmeff p.27; Mohammad Akrara, a a z r of Mej-ta, con^slained that ^adullah, 
jiSiil an^ JtaCSri* was not workiJig according to the sha r l a t . Waoal' Ajaery 
pp. 207-8, 231. 
4. J ^ . , pp,375-6. 
5. ikld. , PP. 54-5. 
6 . Tahawwur iQian, ^sjovemor of suba Aimer. recommeTided for the promotion cf 
i'iuhammad Qayam ' Kaiobu, amihf Waoai' A;^ m9|'. pp,40l-2. 
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con?>lalnt was made against Sekha, 'a'mll of laEfflmaJ^alpura. He was removed 
and Airilr ifc«j was sent there. 
^animgo was the local revenue o f f i c i a l of the panpana. It was an 
2 
hereditary post. In tho absence of the oanimgOf his nearest kinsmen dis-
3 
char^Pd his duties, 
'^he qan\]a\go kept a recoitl of production, revenue-rates, arear-
s t a t l a t l c s , extent and practices %d custoioa of the par^^as. In 167&-79 
there was no qanmgo in Jodhpur so that he could col lect the account of 
the p*rjjrana> could know the revenue of the last year and Investigate otJier 
rules and regulaticais, 3o Tahlr %aci, ffu:<dar of Jodhpur, aalPJd Ram Bhati 
to hand him over a l l the papers regarding the ^ a l l a a land in a l l the 
v i l l a g e s , together with the Information about the amount of the revenue from 
the Kharlf crop of the previous year in i t , H© also told him to give the 
information about tiie v i l l ages which were included in the pattas of the 
^iajputs in l ieu of their services, so that the fau,1dar could know how wach 
1. jiaaMJUaajc, PP.216-9. 
2. ?he Agfftf-lan 3yy;e<a of J^Ughaj xfldla ,^ p.287; Thouifhta on Ayrarian Relations 
^.^ttei^al ^nt^l^, P . 3 2 , 
3 , When ftmgaram, q^offiSS of Ajjner,was summoned to the court, Tahawwur Khan, 
fauidar of the ^tba of Ajmer, wrote that in the absence of Qangawim, his 
brothers would discharge the functions of the qjBiUQ£JlL» ^^aafti' Ajme j^ 
pp. 241-2, 5b2. 
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rBvenue from a v i l l age was given In patta^ and could coll'sct the revenue 
on tha t basis* 
Whenever, a ,^agir was granted t o a noble, an Imperial order was 
also sent to the oanun^a reqiilring them to answer for a l l the necessary 
dues and other diwanr obl igat ions to the ^laglrdarj. 
I t was a lso h is duty to r^pcz* to the governor of the guba 
about the i l l e g a l exaction in h-'g ju r i sd ic t ion , 
The q ^ ^ g o also keist the account of the income from the r e l i -
gious places. The t>^lgishl of the suba of Ajmer asked the qapuqgo of Pushkar 
regarding the Income, col lected from the Hindus who took bath in the 
holy tank.** 
1. ^aaai Aimer. pp , l63, 171. 
2 . As lag i r of datng 8,1cyf,7CD from pareana Nagaur and other places, was 
conferred itpon Rao Surat Sijigh in place of Saja Amar Singh, orders were 
given to the ganungos e t c , that they should answer for a l l the necessary 
dues and other diwanr obl^ gat ions t o h i s agents according to the regu-
l a t ions , Farraah of JahahgJr, 12th Decenfcer .l6o6, old ^0.18, J*ew K d ? , 
SARy Bikaner. Cf, Shiaiat-a ^ a n ' s l a t t e r to 'AIf Ahmad, faujdar, reproduced 
in y& yjnod, l i , P.751; lmaifcuJL.3anadii, p . i i . ' 
3 . j/aqai ' Ajmey, pp,38, 2c6, The chayuihTyE and qicaasoa of pargana Sanchor 
reported t o If t l ldiar Khan that the samTnda'rs had looted the grain and 
had been d'='st.roying the v i l l a g e , as the';ajBila and thanadara of the la te 
Haharaja Jaswant Singh Ipft the parganiB. Waqai' Ajmefj pp,105-6, 
4 . Waqai; A^wfiir, pp,40-^1. 
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VJhensver, there was some miaaaanagem»»nt r e ^ r d i n g the revenues, 
the QammgQ wag expected to help the o f f i c i a l s i n conducting enquiry against 
the concerned person. 
^^eing a hoi-^ditar/ J^^st-, t l f cianungia was supposed to look af ter 
the r i ^ t s of the peasants . Thus he wts also (Expected to nusilntain good 
2 
adJtiinistraticn in h i s t e r r i t o i y . 
It g^ «??is thcit Mi^  <"3irjir.go ^ad .ir e:'?i on the a c t i v i t i e s of the 
inantpbdars of h i s ju r i sd ic t ion and he was exp<?cted t o Inform the governor 
of tho gfujba of Ajmsr about th*^ Jignai'iMan'^ a c t l v i t i n a . 
The aaa ig iee ' s agf^ntg, bolng generally unfamiliar with the 
l o c a l i t y , usually depended heavily on the information suprilied t o them by 
the qS23ffiU2tt» Qapunj^os general ly entered in to collusion with the',^£ilfl» 
Ta^r used to recoranend heavy reducticHis in the assessmants levied upon the 
zamihda'ra. fo r they often acted in collualon with them. 
1. iimilMaei:* Pt3-*^ '. 
2. ^>jd'f pr'.lO?-6, 125-^'. Qan-.fe ;-03 aud chaudhuria of P a r a n a Ja i taran 
told Pil&xvar Ktar tha t the inhabi tants of the pargana had fled due to 
the corruption of the Rajputs. If ^jfiTu and karorT are sent to t h i s 
parf^ana. the pl?ce would be liihebited (populous) again. Concession 
in ^ a r l f faa^ should filso b* ;l-!;'?n. VVfio.VV Aimer. p»386, 
3 . ivripa Fam, aanta-iiJo of Ajroer, In.^ ortBftd Tahawwur ^&n that Tej 3 1 E ^ 
had reumed from Deccan. Waqaj' Ajm^j pp.A08-9» 
4 . JiiaqaVAjmer, P P . 1 O 8 , 218; see a l so the Agrarian System of Mughal India^ 
Pp.?90-9''« 
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However, I t appears that for any fau l t , the aimungQ was respon-
sible to the Inqperlal court. 
The qapimgoa used to be paid ma alloiiance oxtt of the rermue 
2 
amoxintiiig to ore p»?r-cent of the revenue, but AHoar fixed their sa laries . 
Chaudhurl 
UjaaAadharf vjas also the local revenue o f f i c ia l of the pargana 
as qanuneo. iie used to be a Zii^ miiidar. I t was a heredltaiy post, but 
eiiqperor could remove him. His main function was col lect ing the land-
revenue, 
Whenever, a ;laglr was granted to a noble, an Imperial order was 
also sent to the ^haudhuriji and ganungoa requiring them to answer for a l l 
3 
the necessary dues and other dfwani obligations to iaarlrdars. Revenue was 
generally collected by the chau,dhurl from the puaaddama and the gamlhdarSf and 
was passed on to theanall. 
ij^audbHCi was expected to check the i l l e g a l transactions of the 
1. Oangaran, qanimgo of Ajmer, was sionmcned to court due to the conplaints 
against him, WaQai' A;tmerr pp,l66, 218, 241-2, 5b8« 
2 . Akbar fixed the pay for the three classes of the oanmiyoa to R8»5b, 
Rs,30 tod Rs,20 p^r month respectively, Akn,. I , p«3oO, 
3 . Ijacfflafl. of Jahangir, 12th Deceirijer l6o6, old No,16, New No,17, 
JAR, Bikaner; Hc-Zinosi, vo l , I I , p.751; Asnadhua Sanidia. p,11. 
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cornmodltles from one place to another. Tahawwur GiiStfi, ^^vernor of Ajmsr 
suba. received an order frosi the inqjerial court that the t raders and 
n ^ a j a n s of Chit tor and Ranthanasor were supplying gra in , opium and other 
food a r t i c l e s to Rana v ia Kosithal, He asked Harnath Kachwaha, thanadar 
and jagirda.!; of pai^ana i^andal and Chaudhuris of the town to forbid the 
mahaj&na. 
i t '.ras Rl3o h i s duty to report to the governor of thp auba 
2 
about the I l l e g a l exactions ^n h i s j u r i s d i c t i o n . 
3 
He was expected to look af ter the r igh t s of the peasants, he 
wag also used as a countercheck t o the qajoaagfi* ^^ I s probable tha t he 
held revenue free (in*am) lands. i'ioreov<»r, ^ e n he stood surety for the 
other gamfndarsii he i s said t o have generally takwi a commissi<MI of 5 ^ 
4 
of tb** r«*v*mue from them. 
1. waaai Aimer, p.540. 
2 . I k i s i . , 38 , 105-6, 206. 
3 . Sanaoaaa, and chaudhurts of p a r t ^ a Ja l t a ran told Dilawar Sian 
thgit the inhabi tants of the p a y g i a had fled due t o the 
corruption of the Rajputs. If amlh and jgaiyia^ are sent to 
t h i s place, i t would be Inhabited again. Concession in 
)gtarlf faql should also be given. Magai Ajmer. p,386. 
4 . the Afrari&n System of Mugtial India^ p.294. 
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SMqqdar 
Under Shersliah, each p a r e n s used to have a jMsadST* who had 
the charge of revenue col lec t ion as well as of maintaining law and order. 
During Ald)3r's l a t ^ r p^rio.-I h*^  "•(^.'^ms to bn a subordinate tmder the jtarorl. 
Th« pr incipal a^ent ©woloyed by the .jaglrdar was known as 
Ahiqasfer. Pat eh Chand was the ghiqqdar of i f t lkha r %3«if .faujdar of 
p 
A.-jw r^ gubaji who had Ghatan In hA3 . t s g ^ . ' 
In case of an eTr»rg»^ncy, the fcai^kiyi and th® ahiaqdar could give 
the necessary sanction for disbursement which was to be duly reported 
3 
t o tha court . Th?' ghjqqdar '-^ as probably often saddled vrlth the work of 
ths ar^-^ and of the treasur*>r. h© was also responsible fo r the theft 
occurred in hla Jur i sd ic t ion , Iftlldbar ^^aaia. cal led Fateh Chand, sh:^qqdir 
of Chatsu along with mugaddams when a thef t occurred In mauza Chandlal 
of Rai*g?Iift Chatsu. 
1. i j a a a a - Aidoar, .No.1, 3io! 1^0.2, jjAR, Bikaner; AaiM> P»3. 
2 . i i s a a i l i a m r , P P . 4 2 , 67 , 3 / ; ^ ; Jat^frdar could dismiss the 
Mi^^Lf WagaV Aimer. pt>.l09-lO. 
3 . l l a * i> p .201. 
4 . Yhe Agrarian System of Huf>hal India , p.284. 
5 . ^^sLMmL, p p . 6 5 ^ , 67, IC9-I0. 
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Tiie assignae was free tc appoint oi remove h is am-- o f f i c i a l s , 
but ha raigiit s t i l l be directed to change h i s men imdor the th r sa t of a 
r«3tnnptl«i or t ranafar of h i s j[£gS:« 
1. Waqai Ajiaer. P.219. 
- 66 -
Chapter V 
*or the good j ud i c i a l administration, a number of o f f i c i a l s wsr« 
appointed ^n «ach province, such as gazf. )cotwalf aa j r , muhtaslh. a i r ' a d l 
*>tc. Tlie^ , U3*=>d to e»nforcp the canons of law In theli^ jur isf l ic t lon. The 
appf^al to th« court was made through these o f f i c i a l s . Here, the functions 
of these o f f i c i a l s have been discussed. 
H^l 
The g«zl vias an important o f f i c i a l , . He was appointed by the 
Imperial cour t . I t seems that in eveiy pargana a qazl was appointed and 
2 
he had di rect correspondence with the qazj-ul quzat , i-Joreover, i t seems 
3 tha t the qazls were also appointed in autonomous zan^Jhdarla. and he was 
1, A j j . . vol . I I I , p,282; 3alyid Abul Qiislm Narakin, Hunahaiat wa Ruaaat-i 
tjamkin. M .^ No.26, 27, History Department, AUgarh, ff,96b-99a, 
2, ^aoal'Aimer. pp , l6 l , 177, 178, 181, 472, 473, 5b&^. 
3 , i^uijaiaaad 3aleh was appointed the qazi of Amber in 1680, '«^aqal" Papers^ 
Reg. i\o,221, 3ARy Bikaner. AzmatulliQi was appointed the qazl of Aniber 
in place of Syed Muhammad, £batut~1 Ahlkaran (Pprsian) , H.No,24, SAR^  
Bikaner, '^iu^ aramad Saeed was appointed the qaz l of Aidaer In I692. 
Vakil Report. I , p .53 , 3,No.345, old No.445. The qazf was appointed 
in Solprir which was the watan .1a~t>lr of Manohar Das, Waqal' Aimer^ 
pp. 239-40. ^'iulla Jamal was appointed the q i z f of Chlttor in I615-16, 
Vfr vinod, " , P.3l2. 
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expect^d to dlsppnao jus t i ce In the t e r r i t o r y . 
I t seeras that hs was also oxp?ct«d to look af te r the In te res t s 
2 
of thp iiualira inhabi tants in the z^Thdarf t e r r i t o r i e s . 
The qazi had c i v i l and criminal j u r i sd i c t ion , Somptlmes the 
governor of the p\tba needed tb*=^  hAlp of the gazT in passing judgenent on 
soine Inqsortant cases, Sl^aia iiak, a Brahman of Nagaur, r«?pT"^8ented to the 
Imperial court s t a t ing that he had decided to purchase CHie thousand maunds 
of wheat froa Kesarl Singh and Jeev Raj, who were r'^v^nue of f ic ia l s of 
Maharaja of Jodhpur, Rs,23C)0/- were given in advance. Now the o f f i c i a l s 
had nei th»r delivered the grain nor retuined the amount. On an appeal t o 
the Emperor, orders t^^re issued to IftUdaM* %«n, the fau,1da~r of Ajraer, to 
3 decide the cage, iie decided t h i s with the help of the oaz-f. 
1. A camel of 'J^ uhmnanad Wasill, ^nirzdar was stolen away at Aniber. ^ai l jh 
Muhammad F a z i i , oazf of kfto^r, gave order to the mataqaddts of Anfcer 
for the search, KSkfazat-l '^^utafarrloa. l689, RJNo,l46, 3AR. Bitener; 
i-lunshaat. ff.98b-99a* 
2. The agent of the bakhahi" wrote that a qazi; should be appointed in Nagaur 
b-^ ^cause the condition of th« 'iuslims i s not good the re . WaqaV A;imer. 
pp. 45", ii6, 
3 . Waqai' Aimer, np.22-3, 27, 32, 38 , 44-?; A farraan was issued to the 
faujdiTr in 1 6 6 3 ^ , he was asked to decide the cases in consultation 
with the Qgar. mjjftl and ralEJuH, i^JT^at'l Ahmadr. vol , I , pp«257, 258. 
Abdul Qadlr Bada<»if.riJuntakfaab^ut Tawartlgi ^ f»d. by Ahmad Al i , Sablr 
al-dln Ahmad and K. I^es , Bib, Ind. , Calcut ta , I864-69 ( I I , p,356) says 
that In 1585, Akbar aomlntPd learned Hindu Brahmams to decide th« 
ca3*»3 of ^iindus, ^ut we do not coae across any evidence suggesting 
that a Brahman decided the cases of the Hindus, 
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Ihe casAs of c i v i l na ture , involving the jjjiariat* were always 
submitted to the aaz l for di»ci3i.on. 
Ho was expected to enforco the canons of ^ a r t a t in h i s 
2 j u r i s d i c t i o n . 
The destruct ion of temples in the sniba of Ajmer during the 
second half of Aurangzeb's reign was also entnisted to the oaz l s . 
The gaal was a l so concerned to the col lec t ion of i l2 i ja« whaa 
Tahavrwur %an, the |'au,1dar of Ajmer, r'=^ceived a farman in connection wtth 
.ii?ly&)i he cal led the oaa i . mfr 'adl and diwan t o advise hlnu But the 
qaai was not authorised to r e t a in the co l lec t ion in h i s own charge. ' 
Similar ly, the qazT was also Incharga of the Bai t -u l ^^ (CoBmunity 
t r e a s u i y ) . When two thieves were ki l led in ma^ uzg Kawab, t h e i r belongings -
1. I f t i l^M' % m , the fau.ldar of the gqba of Ajraer, used to hear the 
c(»nplaint8 of p e t i t i o n e r s , some cases were referred t o the oaaf for 
disposal , Waaai' Aimer, pp .21, 22, 29, 4 l6 -7 . 
2 . ^ a a l Hul^ mmad Akram of i^erta complained to the inqperial court about 
^ w u l l t o JQian, jfau^dar, amjt^  and karorf. who was not wrk ing according 
to the ru les of aha i^ i t . Waqa '^ Aimer, pp.29, 207-8, 231. 
3. M^», pp. 181, 184, 192-3, 197, 209-10, 210-11, 220, 227, 2 4 ^ , 257. 
4 . J i i d > , PP.3o6, 423, 50dr9; Waaai' Papers. 8th May 1694, HJJo.5b2, 
iiiiRf Bikaner. 
5. ^¥^ftl Ajiaer, P.423. 
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a 3W0TCI, a bow and six arrows were deTx>slted with the qaaf In the iaifci l l 
The qazf was also expected to look after the mosques within 
2 his jurisdiction, 
Soioet Iroes, the faujdar of the suba needed the help of the qazi 
to issu/9 a certificate oT good adiainistratiois in h is jurlsdictiOTi. Tahawwur 
Kiian had such a ffifyizac ceiiiif led by the qk^ Abdur Razaaq of the jabft of 
u 3 
Ajmer about the administration in his fai^ari jurisdiction. 
The provincial qaa^ could refer sons cases to the qa«t-ul qazat 
for the decision. There was some dispute between the gumaahta of bah±jshl 
and the wakil of Raja ii«i Singh of Rajmahal (In pareana Toda) on the issue 
of Idolatry. The yuaaahta approached Tahawwur Shki, the fauldar of Ajner. 
Tahawwur %an referred th i s case to the qazf. and gaaj being unsatisfied 
4 
with the statements referred thn case to aazT^"ul qazat. 
There were some limitations on the powers of the qazf. He was 
1. The mahajanq of Merta used to spend the rent of 100 shops in tenqjles. 
When the teiroles woro d'>3tro5red, "iTihanraad Akram, qazi,'. a sk^ the WfllTifjjfna 
to deposit this rent in ba1t»ul mall Waoai' Aimer. pp,67, 184. 
2. Ibid., pp.239140. 
3 . i k i d . , pp.310-11. 
4. ibid.* pp.245-6, 416-7. 
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sxpectsd fco inform the kotwal before re leas ing the priaoBSrs, 
The qaafa were not free from dlshcaaesty. Abdul I« t i f , aaa t of 
Malpura, al legedly accepted a bribe from the maha^ians. for not destroying 
2 
the temples. 
Thn pest of Jjotwal I s intportant and i t existed even in the 
-J 
Sultanate period. ' ' The post continued during the ^'lu^&l period. In 
1573, iiaitt Das Kach&val-A van the J t^Jsi i of Sanganer. 
i^twals were appointed b.v the ?n^erlal coiort. In 15B0, Akbar 
sent a Jcgtwal in each province of the i^ug^al ^ fp i re . Jhe ^Qtwala were 
7 
appointed 5jn every town of the auba. 
1, 'aaaai 'Papers. 9th June 1695", R ^ o . l O l , S4R. Bikan«r; 
w.iq^l A3i09r, PP.29, 212-3. 
2 . '^y^ai' Ajaary pp.21(>-11, Muhammad Akram, qazi of M©rta, was charged t o 
collaborate with the wahiTiana and se l l ing out the shops t o tnem m 
noailiial charges. Waqa'i' A;lroer.. p.i»67« 
3 , Saraii, P . , p.232; iaain Mazhar Siddiqi , 'The Offic? of Kotwal under the 
^mltans c£ a e lh i» , Proceedings of Indian Hjetorv Congreaa. Hijgaffarpur. 
1972. 
4 . Huhta %insi -Te ghvat, vol . I , p .33 l . 
'^^ . AI^&H-MM, vol . I l l , p.282. 
'. l i n , I* pp.226-7. 
7 . J^aoai Aimer, pp.29, 133, 144, 2 6 ^ , 3C9-10; Atobarat^ I9 Bamzan, 48 R.^-
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Regarding the auba of Ajmer, I t would be incoirr^ct t o say tha t 
the kptwal was auboidinat^" to the a'azl, However, i t S9'=»5TI8 tha t the r e l a -
t i o n s between the kotwal and the qaz i were very c lose . The gazf was 
2 
3 
expected to •inform the kotwal before re leas ing pr i soners . The orders of 
the qazi were executed by the kotwal in h i s Ju r i sd ic t ion . ' 
4 
The kQtvml's duty was to raalntatn peace in h i s j u r i sd i c t i on , 
and he used to appoint thf^  plyadas to ke°p watch and ward in the c i ty in 
5 6 
the day and n ight . I t was h is duty to protect the public from the th ieves , 
lie was resr;onsiJ3le for keeping a v ig i lan t eye on the pr isoners . Four 
thi«ves idxo were behind b a r s , ran away owing to the carelessness of the 
watclijnai, Tahir liharj, the faujdar of Jodhpur, summoned Mvrbaranad Rahim, 
7 
tb<? kotval . and reprimandf^d him. 
1. Manuccl,(vol. I I , pp.420-2l) holds that the kotwal was subordinate to 
the q^zjT. cf. Sir Jadunath Sarkar, ^'^ua^al Admin i s t ra t ion ^  t h i rd ed i t ion , 
Calcutta, 1935, P.47. 
2 . Waoai' Patsersf 9th June I695, SAH. Bikaner. 
3 . ^hen Jujna and Firoz were punished in charge of theft by the qa^zly the 
kotwal was asked to cut the r ight hands of the thieves according t o the 
Qaar 's order . Waoa'i' Aimer, pp.29, 212-3, 447. 
4 . l-flqaVAjmBx, pp.141, 157, 309*10, 3 l 4 , 335, 342, 499. 
5 . '•'iuhasanad Rahiiti, the JjBiwal of Jodhpiir, appointed 400 plvadaa at the fate 
of Rs .3 / - per month per head for the protection of the c i t y , Waqal' Aimer. 
162, 224, 5bi. 
t.. ^gwai' A i^merr pp.29, l62 , 
7 . Ibid.f p.224. 
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I t seems tha t in. the absence of fau idar . the k o t ^ l discharged 
h i s functicms as well , When Tahawvur % a i , the fauldar of the auba of Ajmer, 
was absent , some thieves stole ci^ws In v i l l age D«orai. On t h i s Cilawar 
iQian, asked the kotwal tha t in the absence of Tahavwir %an, i t was his 
dTity to enquire into the matter and appoint thanadar in the v i l l age . 
"Hie ]f:otwal looked a f t e r the i n t e r e s t s of the t raders in h i s 
j u r i s d i c t i o n . »<ihen lauhtasib harassed the shop keepers of Jodhpur c i t y , the 
2 l a t t e r closed the i r riiops. The kotva^ consoled the shop keepers* 
"^6 Itotwal enjoyed th* charge of co l l ec t ing son» taxes such as 
a a i r tax. If the kotwal collected amount mor<=* than the regula t ions , h i s 
- 3 
complaint was lodged to th<^ fau,idar. however, he was expected t o deposit 
4 
the rea l i sed amount in the t reasuiy , 
'^ i^ 9 kotwal \issd to col lec t th*? information about peepl«^'s conduct 
arid t r i ed to pr^^v^nt the crime. In Jodhpur, a f aq l r resided near a well; 
1. IsasiLMmL, pp. 238-9* 435. 
2 , Ibi,d.T pp.199, 224, 311»2, 345» 366. wiira, the servant of i-iuhaaimad 
Aahim, the kotwal of Jodhpur, took briJbes from th«^ t r ade r s . When 
Huhararaad Rahim cam* to knowl of t h i s , he punishe^L hira, Ibid.f p . 183, 
3 , In Jodhpur, when i*4uhamTiad Rahim collected more tnan the required amo'jnt 
froa a t rader of Namol, thp l a t t e r complain'^d to Tahir i&an, the fau^idar, 
The Ipotwai was debarred from col lec t ing the t ax , and a new person, known 
as darogha-i sa'ir was appointed, Waaaj' Aimer. pp.2o6, 211-12, 214, 366. 
4 . vagal Ajn^ eyy p,206. 
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people used to go to his house to see the women who came to carry water. 
When i^ uiiamroad Rah^m, the kotwal. came to know of t h i s , he himself went there 
and Imprisoned many such people and handed thera over to Tahlr iChan, 
To perform a l l these functions, the kotwal used to get subsidies 
for appointing the plvadaa. Mutiananad Rah&i received the yanad of Ra,3000/-
for appointing the pivadas. He gave the aanad to Iftildiar J^an and asked 
for the inonegr. Iftildiar Khah paid Rs. 1/X)0/- so that he could appoint 
plvadaa and could perform the duties of the kotwal.^ 
The ]p)twal util ised 100 jawaja attached to the fauldar of the jBifefi 
to protect the c i ty , Tahawwur %aai, the faujdM* of the ailba of Ajner, sent 
3 
100 gawars to Muhaimaad i^urad, the ]|{ptwal of Ajmer. 
'*iith other off icials , a ydy was also sent in each province In 
15B0. ^ was appointed by the euiperor on recommendation of the 3adr-tts 
Sudiir. i^ ie was appolnt*»d on the basis of his learning in the field of 
theology. 
1» J^aoal' Aimer. pp,17?-6, 2 6 ^ , 
2. Ibid. , p. 149. 
3 . ifeid., pp,43l-2. 
4* A*^»f I I I , pp.282-3; For the best study of subject, see Ibn Hasan, 
Central Structure of the Mughal Empire. 25i»^6&. 
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3adr was thf» connecting link between the king and the people. 
He was Incharge of the madad-l ma'ash (rent free land) and waziTa (cash) 
for religious, educational ar,.d charitable purposes to deserving people, 
He was respcmsible for the adrainlstration of jtadadh-i aa'aah grants, .Sgjjjg 
were required to resume to the ^halisa a l l grants of persona -vbo had died 
— > 
or fled or were found to have occupied land elsewhere using the sane grant 
2 
or had obtained the grant i t se l f by fraud or forgery. 
The sadr made recoininsndations of grants to thf^  gadr-us sudur: 
he was also responsible to him. 
M2LMI 
After dividing the whole empire into twelve qubas. Akbar sent a 
aXV^ galarj a JS^kt a ba^^hghir, a sadr. a v^xlMLt « JsoiiSSXt a ^tT )?&?«•, 
a waQai!^  navYs in each yuba. The post of qai^ f was either with that of the 
sadr or of the mlr 'adl. 
^^ir 'adl was also concerned to the collection of jiziva. %en 
Tahawwur %an, the fau,1dar of A.lner auba. received a farro^^ in connecticn with 
1» Asnad. pp.48-5b; '"^ir Sa'adullah was ^adr of the A^ m^er yuba. and mutawall 
of the shrine of Khwaja i-lufn^ din Chlshti, Warls^ pp.324-5; 
ifaaiiJjffigi:, P .436, 
3 . AJitf I I I , 282-3; i i i , I , p.226. 
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.ij-zlya, he cal led the qaasf. mjr ^adl and dlwan to advise him. 
The destruction of temples in the fuba of Ajner, during the 
seccuad half of Aurangzeb's re ign, was also egrtruatod to Qazfs. i^ lr^^dXff e*c, 
The q«gr and JSSLJUU of Ajner declared the t^armahalas and ffp^als of 
iinaba,1ans as res t houses and as such the dharmahalaa and poahals were not 
2 
demclishsd, 
Sometliaes the fauidar of the auba needed the help of qjij^, mJr 'adl . 
aa;1 iadanaahin and othpr higher o f f i c i a l s t o issue a c e r t i f i c a t e of good 
administration in h i s j u r i sd i c t ion , Tahawwur Ijan had such a mahaay 
ce r t i f i ed by a a z i . mlr ' ad l . aai iadanaahin and other higher o f f i c ia l s of tJie 
3 Btaba of Ajner abotxt the good administration in h i s fau idar i ju r i sd ic t ion , 
"^e M r 'adl was especia l ly enjoined t o look af te r the general 
i n t e r e s t of the s t a t e and to act as a counterpoise t o the qazl*a influence, 
Liuhiasib 
^^uhtaaib was the raarkat-officflr as well as he used t o enforce the 
t ene t s of the riiarjat in h i s j u r i sd i c t i on , SonBtlwes pahtasib was assigned 
1. iftiaaai'Aiiaey. p.3o8. 
2 . i k M . * P.220. 
3. i b l i . , pp,3l0-11. 
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the powers of umitawalllshit) of the town In which he was posted. For Instance, 
Ibadullah was muhtaslb as well as imitawallf of the aarkar of Rantharabor. 
The fimctions of muhtaslb were t o check the ra tes and weights of 
the shop-keepers in the market. He fixed the prlc*»3 of the commodities at 
2 
the chabutra of kotwal. The mvihtaslb had an eye on the counterfei t coins 
and coins def ic ient In w e l ^ t gained currency. The n^uhtasib of Jodhpur 
oixlered the shop-keepers t o replace the under-weight copper coins by the 
3 
genuin*^ ones. The muhtaslb also had watch ov«r th^ cotiBnodlti«»s brought 
from outside thn c i t y , Saiyld Abu Baqar, the muhtaslb of Ajmer, asked the 
t r ade r s for checking the comrrsoditles, carr ied from c i t s i d e the c i t y , He 
kept in touch with the quanti ty of t h e i r goods and the quantity actual ly 
sold, lie was authorised to punish the v io l a t e r s but he had no powers to 
detain or iir9>rison a t rader or a merchant. He was expected to surpass such 
cases to the fau'^dar. When Saiyld Baqar, the muhtaslb of Jodhpur, detained 
a cer ta in person, Tahlr Iftian, the fauidar of Jodhpur, r<^prlmanded and asked 
him tha t i t was not in h i s ju r i sd ic t ion t o imprison any person. Similarly, 
1» ^^iaaai' A;laBr. p. 18; Haflz Muhammad i^mim was muhtaslb and mutawallj 
of Nagaur. Wagaj Aimer^ p.215. 
2 . I b i d . . P.345. 
3 . I b i d . , p.199. 
4 . I b i d . . pp.?o(.-7. 
5. I b i d . , pp.223-4. 
6 . I b i d . . P.1S3. 
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when Sal,7id i*aqar took into cu3to(^ a iog j . being a leader of i n f i d e l s , 
again Tahlr iShan rebuked him an<i warned hi.ra that he had no powers to detain 
1 
any person. The ntuhtasjb could only re fe r these cases to the qa£i» 
iiowever, there i s no direct evidence to evince that ntuhtasib was 
subordinate to the ^au.idar but Tahir % a n ' s admonishes t o muhtasib show t o 
sane extent that muhtasib was expected to follow the direct ions of the 
The muhtasib had watch CTI thp sell^^rs of Intoxicating drinks and 
drugs. In Jodhpur, ^ i y i d Baqar, imiitasib^ reproved th^ s e l l e r s of bhapg 
3 
and ether intoxicants* 
Alcmg with t h i s , the muhtasib also looked af ter the tenets of 
places 
s h a r l a t . He was expected to look af te r the re l ig ious / s i tua ted in h i s 
4 jurisdict icj i* 
To enforce the laws and regnls t ions in h i s j u r i sd i c t i on , he wss 
prcviied soma t roopers . As Saiyid ^ ^ a r , the muhtasib of Ajasr had 15 
aha^^q and 20 gunners under h i s command. 
1. ^aa^l Ajiaqr. PP»1t9-9C^ when 3aiyld Abu £aqar imprisoned a shop-keeper 
oil the charges that the shop-keeper had d«ficip>nt weir;ht8, Tahir %sm 
rebuked him. Waqai' A;iine^ y pp,223-4. 
2 . Zamiruddin Siddlqi ('The Hubtaaib under Aurangzeb*, Medieval India 
Quarterly,, vo l . V, 1963, p . 115) on the bas is of these admonishes, holds 
that ntuhtasib was gnjbordinate t o the fau,1dar. 
3 . iiJaqai A^mer. p p . l D , 239-40. 
4. .ML., PP.215, 239-40. / t - ' " \ . ^""^r 
5. I b i d . . 282. 
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Prlaons 
Two kinds of prisons appear to hav© b«='en maintained. The for ts 
wfire used as prisons for nobles and high-bom crim-'nals. The most promiii«»,nt 
for t which wag us®d as a prison 1n Rajputama, was the fort of Ranthawbor. 
There are nuioRrous references to the Irfiprlsonraent of high ranking nobles in 
2 
the fort of Ranthanfcor. Abdullah son of ^ a n Assam was iiaprisoned here. 
Sometimes the executions of priaoiei-s were carried oat in the f o r t s . 
Besides the f o r t s , there were j a i l s a lso in th-^ gar)cara and parganas. 
These were cal led bandjkhanas^ chabutray e t c , f'eople war" in^riscned here 
4 5 
up<m charges of murder, robbery, e t c , and were then sent to the court of 
the qagj for t r i a l . The qazf had c i v i l and criminal ju r lad lc t lmi . The qagi 
used to decide cases according to sha r l a t . The qazf was expected to Ijnform 
tlie kotwal before re leas ing pr i soners . The ord'^rs of the qazf were executed 
1. Badaionf, I I I , p,79» ^"^nserrate, p .211, 
2 . Tuzuky p . 141; Hajf Ibrahim Slrhlndl was sent t o Ranthambor. AA»t ^^^> 
p.MJOQ; Purchas, I I , 38; V',^ai^ Papersy 25th Sept. l68 l , no.285, J.A.R.. 
rtikcner. 
3 . SarlT Travelfl. p.145. 
4 . Pi r '^ iuhamraad, f l roz and iSaraal, druitt-beaters, murdered Chattu, also a 
drw?J-beater. They wore irdpriaoned and punished, '•* ,A.. p , 4 , 
5 . I b id . . 29, 66; A i^raliraan uas imprisoned for s tea l ing a JJ^PJ; of grain from 
the heap by the agent of JsaEfiEl and was reqyired to p / f i n e , j i jA,, p,58, 
6 . Juma and t^lrcz s to le some a r t i c l e s and were in prison for 20 days. The 
kotwal was askf»d to cut t h e i r r i ^ t hands according t o the laws of the 
s h a r S t . ^iJ... pp,29, 212-3, 
7 . WaoaV Papers. 9 th June I695, JAR, flikaner. 
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by the kotwal within h i s j u r i sd i c t ion , Muhammad Rahliu, kntwal of Jodhpur, 
2 
a f te r discovering misconduct by cer ta in people. Imprisoned them. The 
thanadara also usfld t c check tiie a c t i v i t i e s of the th ieves , and us»»d to 
. 3 
send them to the fauidar. 
The emperors themselves frequently Inspected the pr isons , and 
used to release thos?' who had stiffered enough. Jahaiiglr, in 1615 A.D,, 
hal ted near Ranthambor and i^leased some of the priscwiers wl-io were confined 
in that f o r t . The length and period of iHprlsonia«>nt was not defijied by 
any def in i te ru le . The r e l a t i v e s or f r iends of prisoners used to seek 
pardon for them, which was sometimes granted, 
•ioio&times innocent persons also got punishwent. The agent of 
the balAa^j^ sent a rep(»«t from ^agpvir that servants c£ inder 3 i n ^ were 
demanding penalty from the res idents and used to imprison thea urjnecessarily. 
1. !LIAM ? 1 ? - 3 , 447. 
2 . i k M . , ^79^, 269-^>. 
3 . I b i d . . 2 1 , 108, 216, 2?4, 277, 4 2 > 4 . 
^» '^uzukj. rP»5, T/'C; M\ l6l(,., JuhaiigTr Ixisppcted tive condition of 
a l l t-he prisoners of th^ Ranthambor fort, and freed t ::.em a l l and 
to each one in accojriancp u i th i. 's circMraatances gave h i s expenses 
and dregs of honour. JlaSJilE, t>.256; j^al^ iorT, I , p p . 2 4 5 ^ , I I , p.355; 
. ^a ta - te l AfeMrm-i^^rs la rJ , 1665 A.U., 3.t^o.l37, iAR^ Bikansr. 
5 . '"•'a r^a'i Aimer, pp.4 , 4^. 
- t£)-
3o a Q,a»f should be appointed there. 
In the proT5.nc9g governors ard gazfs xia^ d to inspect. th« 
2 prisons r^^gularly 
1. >^aqal A.jmer. p p , 4 5 ^ . 
2 . IPM»> PP.39&^. 
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Chapter VI 
1, The J a g l r 
Jagfr may be defin-^d as the t e r r i t o r y assigned to a Mughal o f f i c i a l , 
usually a inansabd,^. by way of sottlerBBnt of pay-claina ( i a l s k ) . 
The mairx difference between watatrlagTr and tankfavah-.lagir was 
tha t the forn»r, an exceptional ,iagl,y. was a penaanent end hereditary 
asaigmnent, while the l a t t e r , the normal l a ^ r . was subject to resxunptlon 
at any t ime. In t a n ^ v a h - l a g i r or ordinary jagi;r th-? assignee was obliged 
to follow the administrative pat tern of the Mughal Empire, while the 
aasl^ne* of the watan~,iagir was i^?ard»d as an autononcus chi*=f in h i s 
t e r r i t o r y and was uaiially (thoiigh perhaps not th«03retically) free to manage 
Internal a f f a i r s according to h i s wishes. SometiMPS, the r lava (ra'Tvat) of 
the watanr,1a;grr iaade complaints to the imperial court . In 1586, when Mota 
Kaja uViai 3inf;h confiscated sojne v i l l ages of the Charans, the l a t t e r 
2 pfiiitloiiod Hkbar, ?he ^iatrlrdars of watap t e r r i t o r i e s also levied cesses 
1. .S^jii^Tarjan 3yjjte.m 9£ ^}3Si^.»lJM.i^^ P.^SU', Thoughts on Agra 
.ggAaygliS iXi ^%hal Irfd^a, p .37. 
2 . ijQ: Vjnody i i , p.Sl6; Vjgat. ' , p,78; i^ut Xrfan ixabib, (The Agrarian 
System of vme^al Indla^ p . 18?) st-at-^s that no roitnlai.nts made to the 
Ijip°rial ccurt b,/ the subjects of any chief are on record. 
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and duties on trade passing through their terr i tor ies at rates fixed by 
themselves. 
In ordinary lagfra a nunber of o f f i c i a l s such as fauJdarf waaai-
jaaxia, baldishi. pawa"nih-n1a«r. aaainga, 9hamilhyrl «tc. were appointed by the 
*4uj|^ al ^nqjeror and 'amil or shlQqdar. amih^ imiaaddaiM were sent by the 
jptjrlrdar. 
In watan-lagS*. th is £?ystemat1c administrative set up i s not 
found, We do not corw? across such of f ic ia l s in Mewar, Harvar, Biicaner, 
Jaisalmer, Kota, Sishangarh, ^undi and Dungarpup, But a nurfber of of f ic ia ls 
such as qazi and amila w»re nevertheless sent by the Hu^al -mperors in 
3 
Araber, 
It seems that in Jodhpur the administrative pattern of the Mughals 
was at least partially adopted. During the time of Raja Sur S l n ^ ( l ^ 5 - l 6 l 9 ) 
1. ^-nglish Factory Records^ 1637-41, p. 138' customs there are none of any 
consequence but in Jessaraeere (Jaisalmer); and there the goods are valued 
and pay (according as by Information) 12 per cent, but this perhaps may 
be remitted and qualllfied by fore agreement with the Rajah, 
2 . During the Rathor rebellion a nuafcer of official;were sent to Jodhpur, 
when It was taken into the ^ a l i s a . Tahir ^ i n as f.auj(l^, %idi«atguzar 
%an as q iladagpf Shaildi^  Anwar as'amih and Abdur Rahlm as koti«l were sent 
on 23pd February l679. Waoa^ ' Aimer, pp.151, 157-8, 17D, 580; Vir Vinod. 
I I , p.828. 
3 . Muhaimnad Saleh was appointed oayl of Anjaer in l680. WaoaVPaTBra. Beg, 
No.221, JAR, Bikaner; ig^atut-i Ahlkarah (Persian), R,Ko.24, SAR, Bikaner; 
VaKll _^POrtLj 3.No,345, old No.445, 3AR. Bikaner; A oagf was appointed 
in Soipur which was the watan-.^agir of Manohar Das, Waqal^  AiaarrPn.?3Q-z.n. 
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h i s pradhan Govind Bas iihati appointed diwans^ bajjjt^ahtSf khan saiaans. jialciaa, 
icarlcais* ^ a f t a r l s . f t o l ^ a a , IsiMSLs and waQal^iavIs' 3. 
Howerer, there w^r« no qanun^^ in Jodhpur. Jagat Vir Singh aesns 
•5 
to have in-ia-understood tha informatior regarding aar^ungps in Jodhpur.'' 
Both ordinary laglrdara and the hold'^^rs of watan-iaglrs co J^ild sub-
assign lands within thf> t e r r i t o r y of t h e i r i i g l r a . ^laharaja Jaswant Singh 
sub-assigned the v i l l ages of Jodhpur to h i s servants . After h i s death 
Tahir *Qian, fa^jdar of Jodhpur, asked Ram iJhati t o give information about 
the v i l l ages which were included in the oa t t a s of the Rajputs in l i eu of 
t h e i r services , so that the fau;1day could know how much revenue from a 
5 
v i l l a g e was given in patt^f and could col lec t the revenue on tha t bas i s . 
1. I f lL l i i i sd , n , PP.817-8. 
2. i«i^a'4''A,^iner, PP.l63, 171*, The AgraHan System of Mughal India^ p , l86 . 
3 . Jagat Vir 3inj^ ( 'Par^ana Administration In ^^arwar under i^aharaja 
Jaswant Singh», 1638-78, Ji£, Chandigarh, 1973, po,9-lO) wr i tes that 
in V. s. 1719 ^'^^ revenue d e t a i l s of Jodhpur oargana were wri t ten by 
qaauaga Maheshdas, ^e c i t e s Harwarre pargana re Vieat. I , p . l64 , 
l i , P.428, 430.^ But in l i g a t , I I , pp.428, 430 I t has been c lear ly 
mentioned tha t ^lahesJj Das was the imperial Qantin^o of Ajmer, fur ther 
he mentions the qanimus of ^ r t a , Ja lo r and Sanchor. But these/were 
in ordinary ^MsSxs* U s s t i I I , PP.77, 86, 369, 413; see, Sunita 
«udhwar, •Assignment of Jagfrs in fiajputana', IHC. Jadavpur, 1974. 
4 . Waqai Aimer, pp.57, 12, 114, I64, 393, 398; l i g a t , H , pp.399-410; 
i^m S i n ^ , the iagi rdar of BSEgajii Araln, sub-assigned the v i l l ages 
of the pargana in tanldtwah t o h i s r e t a i n e r s . WagaT Aimer, p.359, 
5. Wyja'a^  A,imer> pp . l63 , 171^^ Mj r i t - l Ahmadf. I , p.32?; Yigat. I I , pp.408-lO; 
Raja Ajlt Singh of Jodhpur a l so subr^asslgied a number of v i l l ages of 
EaEgSB* Sioichor to h is r e t a i n e r s . See Q.D. Sharma, 'Pa t tadar i System 
in i-iarwar under Maharaja Jaswant Singh, 1638-1678', .ffiC, Muzaffarpur, 
1972, pp.212-222. 
' €%-
^o dlffer<»ncp s^f^ras to hav« existed as regards the general r l ^ i t 
t o col lec t land-r-^venue and levy cesses , whether the j ay l r was ordinary or 
watan. Cf>sges dPsignated jSI2nQ> b a l . k;arb-ghaa. dumalnf rasaty panp|ia.rai 
and farohl are found to be levied both in Jodhpiir and in ^ r t a , the foimer 
watafi, the la^tter an ordinary HsiL* 
2 . JaiaaMilainl 
The estimated income from the taxes of the ja^gJTf assigned to 
the maqsabdars for meeting t h e i r salary-claim (taljab) was knowi as ^SM or 
l^amaidaml. The term Jama'was also used for the amount assessed on the 
reven\ie-payer as opposed to t^asil ( the amount co l l ec ted ) . For purposes 
of dis t inguishing the two senses of iaaa , 1* i s be t t e r to use the larger 
word iamadam^ for th° f i r s t kind of iaaa''. and the word ,iaiaa' alone fo r the 
second kind. Wh^le th? lajgg'-natxirally varied from year to year, the 
;1aroii[daml too was revised from time to tinw. We are fortunate In having 
for the pargana of i'l^rta a se r ies of s t a t i s t i c s of the ;lam«daml and thft iaaa. 
In the kirif the ;1a)Biadamrof the pargana I s given as 77,01,920 JiiM* I t 
was at about t h i s f igure (Rs.2,00,000 = 80,00,000 dana) t h a t , according to 
1« ^i^atf I , pp.l5£H9, I I , pT),88-98. For the de t a i l s of the cesses see 
G»D, %arma, 'Agr icul tura l Taxes in l^arwar during the reign of Jaswant 
Sln#i ( l63t - l678 A .D. ) ' , Raiasthan h is tory Congress. Beawar, 1973. 
2 . The Agrarian System of Mughal India^ p.196. 
3/}f»,Br. M. 7652, f .246a. 
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Nalnal. i t was assigned to Suraj Singh In l6ot>, When I t was assigned t o 
2 
GaJ Singh i t s iaaadamf had been raised t o ^,20,CO,CCO MM' ''hen i t was 
assigned to Maharaja Jaswant Singh In 1637, the t o t a l rekh or jaffletdami was 
set a t lAQ.rO.ogj dams (Rs.3,5b,iXO}. In Jas'/^ant Singh's l a t e r years , 
the i a j j ^aa f was further raised to 2f2().Q^fQQO daiaa; and in Aurangzeb's 
l a s t y°ars i t was 2,32,64,3ciO jilM* 
Ka lns rhas also g iv ' ^ a Hsit of the assessed r-^enue (tappa wise) 
in t^arvmr ra Parg^afig jrf. v i ^ t ( t ab le 1) , This seems to represent the 
f igures at which Jaswant Singh sub-assigned them to h is employees, The 
t o t a l of the tappa f igures com^s to 2,72,CO,0'«0 dam^. I t shows that Jaswant 
'Ingh assessed tho revenue at nearlj'- double of what i t was assigned to hiuu 
^ut th<a igm^anji, as we have seen, was subsequently raised to about t h i s 
f igure . 
But i t i s possible that the yekh assigned to the tappas by 
Jaarwant S i n ^ was greatly i n l l a t e d . The annual iawa'^  f igures set oat by 
1. Hff l i , n , p.77. 
2. Ibid, 
3 . Ibi(j., p.213. 
4 . ^ 6 ^ a t - i ^ t t fa r r lqa> f.79» 
5. MaWa. f.123. 
6 . See table I . 
- 'dy 
Naijisf fo r the pargana^ for the years l6i»4 to l663 (both Inc lus ive) , 
reproduced in Table I I y ie lds an average of 1^19,9^^008 fl^ro? onXy. "^Is 
i s well below the .jamadamf at which H«*rta was given to Jaswant Singh in 
1637. 
Table I 
- C? -
aPRft 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
iiavell 
Awandpar 
Kalaro 
Mokalo 
Pahai 
i'iodaro 
AltatiD 
Deghana 
filyan 
(in Rupees) 
24,100/-
1,1?,8^/-
a9,45b/-
57,901/-
54 , ' ^ / / -
91,900/-
45,15b/-
95,900/-
l,o7,ocx)/-
- te 
isar 
i6kk 
1645 
1646 
1647 
1646 
1649 
165b 
1651 
1652 
1653 
1654 
1655 
165B 
1657 
165B 
165^ 
1660 
1661 
1662 
1663 
Table I I 
JMA OF PAEGANA ilSKTA 
J a » i n 4aM 
1,18,CX>,720 
1,52,76,320 
1,33,75,760 
a , l3 ,280 
6b,2'},i^ 
1,09,32,280 
66,514. ,680 
1,16,69,660 
1,29,65,000 
73,65,480 
1,39,33,000 
73,36,600 
1/)2,86,%o 
98,56,440 
67,80,800 
2,04,80,000 
2,20,92,360 
2,28,55,0^ 
1,3l,43,oi»0 
64,22 ,0if0 
(average) 1,19,59,006 ^SM-
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3 . Mialjiiatratlon of Jagj rs 
In AkJjar's reign cer ta in ru les were Laid down for th^' o f f ic ia l s 
of ttie i^a l iaa and the ^a '^rdara. The task of assesswnt and col lect ion 
of land-reTeime within mch ^MSJS. "W S^ supTwaed to be car r ied out by tha 
^agjrda'r personally or thrcn jh M^ ap^^nts, in acoordanca with the i n ^ r i a l 
r e^ r l a t l ons . %*»n Tahavwur ^lan, the governor of Ajmer, had to spend 2t 
2 
months in 111212211* ^hataij,, bis ^S^lXt for car^yir?-' '-11^  r^ <fenu© assAssraent, 
3 
All j f e l r a except fo r watan--,1aglrs were transfer? lo . I t wag 
the general pr inciple of thft ^'%;hal ^n^jire t M t no p?ison should have the 
aaiBA ;^aylr for a long period. Since h i s .lagTr VTSS t ransferable and he 
hiiaself could be posted at d i f ferent p laces , a ISgrrrdar usually sent h is 
puiMfshtag (or agents) for the coliecticai of revenxte on h i s behalf, Thua we 
find lahawwur ^ffli appointing Lattf Beg, a isansabdar of 25o/20, t o look 
*— 
af ter Amarsar, which too Taihawwur Khan held in ,1a<yir. 
The pr inc ipa l off icer of the jagTrdar was ca l led the ' jaaH, also 
known as ^ i o o d a r . Iftl ldiar %ah dismissed h is shjqqdar when he came to 
1. A.M.. m , pp.282, 361. 
2 . i f t i i thar ^ a h col lected the revenue from his ,H[e^ i;r in Parian a Amarsar and 
wpnt to Rainwal for the arrangesaent of h is jagllp. v»aqai'A;)iBer. pv•5^-•2,70, 
73 , 266, 330-31, / ^ 2 , 414-5. 
3 . ^^'^ the "Appendix", 
if. A.A.. I l l , pp.332-3. 
5 . ^aoai' Aimer, pp.87, l 6 8 , 201-2, 229, 249* 
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knot* about the quaiT-^l, b'^ tw«6»ri lt±m snd the servants of Abdur RabTn, 
The qahungc and phaudhurf played a ver;f Importasit role in the 
inanageiinnt of revs'nue within a jayTr. ^heti a iagjTr of <la"«i8 6,104,700 from 
Parisian a ime&uT and oth-^r plsc^a was assigned to Hao Surat 3 ln^ . ijx place 
of K5ja Amar Singh, order? '.r^rs lu3ti=»d addi<533ed to the qapimgos a t e , tha t 
tiiey TqEould be ansj^rablo for a l l the land-revsnue (?nal-l waj-!b) and other 
f i s c a l du?^ 3 (d^t't^-D to hi"? ••^ .ij'^ n* 5, .iccordtog to *>.':/^  i^gylat lons . '^ o he 
TT^ ,'? ya-nirft:! to snaR-'Pr for t.h« lnnd-r<=»vp»nu© atid. othor f i s ca l obligat ions 
~ 3 
The ^iaginlai:' was rospcnsible for the good administraticai of the 
jjajgiE, Prince Dark sent a niahan to Akhey i?aj, desir ing the Raja t o 
i. 
admijaister h i s t e r r i t o r y properly,^ 
'^f'- AMXt:^i:M used to sub-assign thei r ,ias;fra to t h e i r o f f i c i a l s . 
After the d^ath of J^^aharaja Jaswant S i n ^ , Taiiir %an asked Ram Bhatl t o 
give hira infoiroation about the v i l l ages Kt'ich had been given to th^ Rajputs 
1. HS9*i_Aiasr, P P . 109*10; Tahawwur ^ a n cal led the shioadar of iJaubat Stisn 
VIth the gjMBljttdarji of Pichola as a thef t occurred In the area, Waqal'A.imer. 
pp.65^, 67, 268, 37?^8. 
2. ^smac^" Jahamglr, 12th Decamber I606, old f^o.lL, ^ew ^ . 1 7 , SAR. Blkaner; 
3 . Stiaista Khan's l e t t e r , reproduced in Vfr Vlnodj I I , 751, 
4» MiliSD^Dara, addrPssee^Raja Akhey Raj, 15th Oct, 1657, ^ . ^ 0 . 5 , old ^o,k, 
JAR, JSikaner; Myndy, -ii, p .245. 
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by the Haharaja tn pa t t a s In l ieu of t he i r serv ices , from within his dagJjC* 
The ;|*girdara were expected to check the manufacture of the 
prohibited cciunodities In t h e i r iigiXfl* Ift iWiar %an ordered the ;1agirdar3 
2 
not t o encourage the manufacture of sa l t in t h e i r t e r r i t o r i e s any mora, 
3 Sometimes the iag l rdars gave t h e i r j l ^ i c a on farm or i.iara. 
If any thef t was committed in the area of h i s l a ^ r ^ the ;1a^lrdar 
was made responsible for recovery of the stolen goods, i^ohan 3 i n ^ son of 
Ajab Sixi^f ;)agirdar of Masuda wrote to Iftil«har Khan that a gang of thieves 
had looted and taken away a few cows and buffaloes. He pursued them but 
L 
fa i led to recover the c a t t l e . 
When a ;1aglrdar died, a ka ro r f was sent to h i s iayfr from the 
1. Waoai'Aimer, pp.57, 82, 114, 393, 398; Maharaja Sur Sijigh gave Bhadrajun 
i n pa t ta to Shatrusal son of Jhala Man S i n ^ . Vfr Vinod. l i , pp.67, 232-3, 
496-7;'809, 1285; iigat, I, pp.77, 107, vol. n , p.408. 
2 . ^aqai^ A l^mey. pp,6o-6l; Farman - Shahjahan, addressg^i^aja J a i Singh, 
5th Sliawwal, 1053 (7th Dec. l643), S.No.51, old K0.66, 3 ^ , Bikanart 
^mp'»ror asked the Raja t o prohibit the people of i-^ozabad from manufac-
tur ing sa l t as i t incurs a great loss to the crown, 
3 . Puran Mai Shekhawat gave h i s iagj r on i i a r a . WaQai'Ajaer. pp,26-7, 209, 
Arhsattas of parganas Malama, Chatsu, I « l s o t , SAR^  Bikaner; ,ghatut-l 
Ahlkaran (Pers ian) , 11o5 A.ii., S.No.495, 3AR. Bikaner; II08 A.H., 
S^o,&%; ^iuhta Mainsf re kfavat. I , p.94. Roznama. S ^ Bikaner, p , l 3 , 
4 . ^aqaVA,lmer. 2 5 ^ , 6 5 ^ , 326, 694; Hundy. " , 245^ This (Merta) lyes 
ijti the jaggueere Ciasic) of Raja Qutzlng (Gaj Singji) as f a r r as Jalore 
( J a lo r ) which by him i s kept in good or4er , see that people passe 
without molestation. (17th inarch, 1632-33), 
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headquarters t o iramediatsly take over charge of the .iaglr on behalf of the 
Irqserial governitent, since the .layTr being granted in l i eu of manaabf 
lapsed to the i M l l a a ImaedlatRly on the death of the .laanaabdi^* 
4 . Problems faced by the Jaglrdare 
When the ia>lrdars received new l a ^ s In any ESE^ana* *^hey had 
sometimes t o face great d i f f i c u l t i e s in taking charge frons the previous 
laglrdara as well as r ea l i s i ng revenue from the loca l zamX^idars. The vaki^ 
of Surat Singh wrot<? to iftilehiar %an, the fauidar of Ajmer, tha t h i s 
pr incipal had received the l ag f r of 57*000 daroa in paryana Sarwar, but 
agents of Suraj Hal did not allow hlra t o occupy the l a 1 ^ . Ift i ldiar %ah 
2 
sent a sawi^ p to r e s t r a i n the agent s of Suraj n a l . 
Similarly, Mankoji Deccani, .iagtrdar of oargana Oniara, coraplalned 
t o Tahaw'ttir ^Wi that he was not receiving the revenue of hi a i a g i r . 
Tahawvmr %«i Injjtructed Fateh Steg^ Narute, the zamlhdar to sa t i s fy the 
•1a<firdar and assured Mm t h a t . In r e tu rn , he would obtain for him a pjay^ qab 
3 
from the Court. 
1. I f t lkhar %an appointed Hayorls and aatfiia in 23 v i l l a g e s , which 
were attached t o the iaijrtr of the deceased i^aharaja Jaswant Sln^i . 
Waq^VA.jmer. p p . a , 112, 114, 1 4 5 ^ , 15> 4 , I9I ; Akhba'rat {MS) 
26 Ramzan, 48th R.3f. 
2 . ^ ^ a l Aj]^r> P.37. 
3 . ilaisJU, P,416. 
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Sorr^tiToes the newXy appointed jagTrdars bad wri t ten orders witii 
them, but vwre not able to occupy the ;1agjja due to the pr»»vlou8 .iaglrdars. 
The agents of ^i jay Sint^ ^^'^ Amar 5ingh complained to If t i ldiar %sb , that 
t he i r masters had wri t ten orders of assignment of the oaygana Jobner in 
t h e i r jag^rq IT. place of Harl 3 t n ^ , but the agents of Hari S l n ^ did net 
allow them to occupy the ;^g^^ir. I f t i l ^ r %«i sent two sawars to s e t t l e 
the mat te i , 
Sometimes, the ^iagirdars were not able to get high-revenue 
yielding (saJr -ha ' s i l ) . jaglrs , -sAen Dalpat son of Rai S i n ^ , in 1595 did 
2 
not get ffalr-ha^ll i a g i r . he seised many parganas of i>lkaner. 
The ^laglrdars could not sometimes got the order of assignment of 
JiUd£& a long time owing to office delays, Abdul Wahid son of hadi Dad iQ:ian, 
who had received i ay j r s in parij^ana Handal and pargana Parbatsar did not gfft 
3 
the ^•rritten orders from the office of Diwan for a long time, Tabawwur Sjan 
governor, had to ask Nuram AH, ^fwan to expedite th!= Issue of papers to 
Hadt "^"ad Khan. 
The jag i rdars therefor» f e l l in to great f inanc ia l t roubles due to 
delay in receiving the orders of ,1a>i"rs. Muhkam Singh, ;^agrrdar of vBrffin^ 
1. Waoal Aimer. pp,37, 42 , 187. 
2. nv viRQd, n , i^, 
3 . Waqai' AjMBr, 33o, 35?>-9. 
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Parbatsar and Tosina wrote to Tahawwur i^an tha t he was In great f inancial 
t rouble for t h i s reason. Tahaw.<mr ICTian could only extend assurar.ces. 
Some .ja^Irdars received t h e i r jajgrj^s in disturbed or rebel l ious 
( i ^ r t a l a b ) a reas . I t was vei^ d i f f i cu l t for them to co l lec t the revenue 
from the zamindars and peasants, SQ when P r i t h i 3ing^ received h i s j a g i r 
i n pargana Baran, he requested Tahawwur ^ a n t o t ransfer h i s jai^ir e i ther to 
par^^ana Herta or near i t because pargana Baran was zor ta lab . and he would 
- 2 
nol- be able to get the rev'^ r3vi«=" due haal- i wai ib) . 
Bahlol Afghan, .jagirdar of pargana Udbi or Ud also complained 
that he was not able to receive f u l l revenue from the zam^dara even after 
t h e i r suppression, "e requested that e i t h e r h i s ;1agir be transferred or he 
3 be paid in cash, Padshah Quir%_aK directed h is case to the jiJiSll* 
The zi^mihdars did not often cooperate with the . iagtrdars. This 
was the burden of the complaint the agent of Ra^unath Sing^, jJaTglrdar of 
mauaa *lundri, submitted to i^ tuharomad Arif, afmjh of Sajrbhar, 
The gt^iaashta (agent) of Bebi Singh Rathor, i a S - t d ^ of apuza 
1. 'J^aaaY kpetr. pp.377-8, 532-3. 
2 . i k i i . , P.5S8. 
3 . i i i i i . , PP.57, 528-9. 
4 . , S ^ . » P.61 • 
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i*anjari> who was tn the Dsccan, coraplalnpd that Jassu Rathor, zarathdar of 
nvaggA iJadavra, had plundered h i s area, 
Sometiiae'S, one mrgana was divided betv<?en two ^aglrdara. and the 
l^a^rirdars did not s?>e eye to eyp with each other , P r i t h i 3in |^ complained 
to Tahstfwur Khan t ha t '^uhkam Singh and he hlmsRlf had received pargana 
2 
Parbataar in laj^lTf but i'lubkam Singh did not cooperate hlnu 
The revenue in th? .iagir was sometimes col lec ted by the revenue 
c c l l s c t o r . ^ u Tal ib , ja^Irdal* of pargana Sanfchar con^lained to Tahlr Kh«3 
tbat th? rev«mie col lec tor had f I r =id: collfscted th'= r«*v«»nue from h i s newly 
assigned ,'1a'^ -fr because previously i t was under Idyllaa« He, therefore , 
r'^fused to accept the , i a ^ r . The governor ask»d hita to send a rppreaentatlon 
3 
t o th*^ f'ourt. 
4 
^11 -jagira except for watgn~jagfr^ were t ransferable , xt was the 
pr inciple of the Mu^al ^mplre that no person should have the same Jagjjr for 
5 
a long period. Due to the t r ans fe r system lagl rdars sometimes f e l l in to much 
r^-ist-i^-'sg. SKir'r'en t ransfers could ^Iso pl?.c*= the ;1a"g{rd3>3 In some d i f f i cu l -
t i e s , Sakar Khan could i»t pay h is t roopers , due to h i s t ransfer in mid-year. 
1. t^«Q«i' Aimer. 201-2, 249. 
2 . . ^ i M . , 471-2, 637. 
3 . JfeM.* 199; se» also TixQ Agrarian System ofJiughal India^ p.266. 
4 . Viyat, n , pp.219-20, 360-61, 363. 
5 . A J n . I I , pp.332-3. 
6. ^^ aqaV A.lMer,t p.4i3. 
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5. Relationa between Jagfrdara and Zamihdara 
A 3^'girdar had to deal with both the peasants and zamlndars In 
h i s .jagtf' Our documents Introduced us to two kinds of zamlhdars: Ralvatl 
(submissive and revenue paying), and ^o;rtalab ( r e b e l l i o u s ) . 
If the zamliidars were zcrtalaby the jagfixiar used to go himself 
1 - ^ e -
for revenue r ea l i s a t ion . If jagTrdar or amj.1 of the khalisa found i t d i f f i -
cu l t to deal with such loca l gaaiindars or peasants as refused to pay the 
- - 2 
revenue, the fauidars were required t o go to the aid of tha t iaij lrdar. 
Kiaiha son of i^adho S i n ^ , i a ^ r d a r oi parganf Bahnal, coJi5>lalned against 
the local zamihda'rs. Tahawwur % i i , fauidar of auba Ajraer, sent an araiy 
3 
against the zoi talab zamijadayg to r e a l i s e the revenue. Mxihaimnad Baqar, 
.laglydiff of pargana Bahnai coiqplaliied against Debl Das, zamljidar. 
1. »^aaai Papers, 6 th Sept. l 68 l , Reg. No,259, SAR. Blkaner; Taj Muhammad 
karor f of Kotal, informed If t Ddiar ^ a n that in parganas Amarsar, 
Rewasa and KasAi most of the land was included in paf^baqT and complained 
that zamlhdars did not pay the revenue, I f t l iAar Khan decided to go 
*o Rar^aaS Amarsar, which was Ir^  h i s ,iau^1r. to co l lec t th© revenue 
because r e a l i s a t i o n of revenue from Shekhawat Rajputs was t h o u ^ t to 
be d i f f i cu l t . '^^ §Qa¥ Aimer, pp.57, 6c>, 390, 39-3, 398, 422. 
2. Miky I , 2B. 
3. jdaaai'jUa&r, p,i+o3. 
4 . Muhammad Qayara Kambu, am^n. wrote t o Tahswwur Khan that the v i l l age r s 
of Alanbhu had not been abli? to pay the revenue as i t was infested 
wltb thufra and th ieves . So Tahawwur Sian went there and se t t i ng f l i « 
to the en t i r e v i l l a g e , devastated i t . Waqal' Aimer,. pp,l05-6, 232, 
386, 405; Ai^Jist, 43 R.I.; Vfr Vinod. H, p.7A9. 
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A jagfrdar holding a small jusnaafe would uaraally haye the greatest 
1 
d i f f i cu l ty In subduing d^f^ant .SMfildSCS. 
ThP .lagTrdars would also be na tura l ly anxious about powerful 
zanilhdars who hsd fo r t s ^ e r e th^y could garrison t he i r r e t a ine r s and from 
wher= th«y could defy a l l au thor i ty . The .japffrdar^. therefore , saw i t a 
proper matter to be reported to the Court, i f a zaTtiTnia> bii l l t a for t in 
2 
the-7r jagfry 
The ia^^rdar ' s authori ty over the zamlhdars wag also severely 
Ittrdted by th» fact that a zam^dar c^nld only be dispossessed or appointed 
by the ^reperor. An o f f i c i a l or ji"iifil:x|ar could only send h i s t a lv iz or 
3 
r^ooTji«?ridatlon to the c c j r t . 
In theory both the peasants and zamthdars could con??lain against 
the oppression of a ; ) a ^ d a r o r an o f f i c i a l , and references to srich complaints 
occur.^ 'low efficacious the complaints were In protect ing zamlRda'rs and 
peasants against an in f luen t i a l :1agTrdar i s , however, another question. 
1. Waa^LAjasc, P P . 6 3 , 232, 528-9. 
2 . Miitjariiiad Baqar, iagl rdar of paraona Bahnai complained against Dobi Das, 
zaiuihdarr of the area, that 'na had erected a for t In the aauza. The 
report was sent to the cour t , Waqij^ Aimer. p«232* 
3 . Tahawwur Khan, fauidar of i^jjba Ajner, recommended the name of Raj Singh, 
viaur for the aaalh<;iarl of n^i^aa Badlf, Waqaj' A^^ mer, pp,2$6, 395* 396-7. 
i+. <>flft^ i^^ V'1 Ahlkaran (Hajasthaxil), iaangsar Budi 1, aamvat 17S2, S.wo.248, 
SAR, Bikaner; 'A^aqaj Ajmr, PP.217, 23o; Vlr Vinod. p,8l6; Vjgat. I , p .78. 
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6. ^alioi 
Khaliaa or Tt»rP properly, jg^ftllaa-ahartfa. was the term used for 
the lands and sources of r-^venue reserved for the iii^jerial trsasiory. Areas 
riys, cnv assignm-^nt, but not yet assigrfd i r i l ^ t » '^'PT^ cal led Rai^^^ll. 
AWaar In h i s 19th regnal jf^ar (1574-7?) brought the whole of h i s 
paiplre under Khalifa with tns exception of Bihar, Bengal and Gujarat. For 
the arfministration of the j^a l l l sa he appointed jgargarij in each d i s t r i c t , 
exppcted to yi«ld one crore of tankas* In 1574, a I S m E i was sent In 
i il-caner. Similarli ' , a kar-o!-! >^ a-i aprointed •'n 3a'n±)har. But subsequently, 
land3 3:^ sam«^ d to the l^^allsa wer^ r^l^^ased, Pres'iiaahly karorls were with-
6visrt\ frosrt BikaiiT aa ws l l , s^ j^ .c-e i t veivnT l a t e r caTne under di rect imperial 
adintn i s t ra t ion. 
The extent of the ktialisa varied from time to time. I t i s possible 
to prepare a l i s t of the parggma?} uTidar Idialiea c,l679-fO on th^ bas i s of 
the waqai^ sarkar Eanthambor va Aiiy^r. ?rom Inferitjation gleaned froEi i t , i t 
appears that C of tli'^ PSCfiijiaLa of ^axtor A.jrier passe-i at one time or another 
1. P^^ Agrarian System pf, Mughal India . pp .25B^. 
2 . A^', I I I , P. 117; Tabeqjit-i Ald)ari. I I , pp,300-301. 
3« DajEsL-Zilfta* "d. Bawat Saraswat, pub, Sadul Hesearch I n s t i t u t e , 
bikanar, i960, p ,33 , 
4. >^ uftta "ax»^i r^ i^Yat, i , P.3O6. 
5 . The Agrarian System of j-lughal India . pp.220, 271, 275. 
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iBto the kha l l s a . . In sarkar Ranthanfcor 8 PJKlgSaaa, ^ J S I M T Kagaur 
4 parganaa and -'n a^kair Chit tor 6 parganas were Incltded In the ^ l H a a . 
Th'^ s*" parganas of sarkar Chit to r were sometimes given in iagfiia and sorar-
tiraes kept under khal iaa . 
If we use detailf^d parfariar-wis<? rt^v-^rue s t a t i s t i c s of .s^j^ Ajmer 
of c . l670, the parganag and^r J ^ l i M of sarkar Ajmer these accounted for 
the revenue of 5,49*56,720 out of 12,66,65,1^ dams ( 4 5 * ) , the r)argana3 
of sarkar Ranthai*or 14,04,51,845 out of 23,29,62,255 i i i a (nearly 6o ^ ) , 
t h - parganas of sarkar Nagaur 4,92,75,247 out of 13 ,12,0 ,453 damg (39 ^ ) 
and paygaRas of sarkar Chi t tor 1,24,89,623 out of 10,52,28y^^ dama (nearly 
12 %).^ Of thA en t i r e suba. the j ^ a l i g a parganas had the iaraa^ of 25,71,73,435 
danys out of the en t i re iama'' of 64^1*2,67,443 dams, i .e . - ; %, 
The major functionary of khalisa adminis t ra t ia i was the karort . 
During Afear 's re iga , the Ja rnc I "^s incharge 6f both assessment and 
col lec t ion of the revenue. But during Shahjahan's r e i ^ , a change took 
plac«», H'f s dlwam Islam %an, t ransferred the work of assessment from the 
3 karorf to .anjjE. "Phe ma^n ^'•mction of the {{afpRj. was now to collect the 
1. Arcording to the tr«»a^i'^'? of 1654 and l680 these parganas were 
sometimes given in ,iagj>3 and sometimes were included in the k^lj^aa. 
JOiLlinfld, I I , PP.4l3-Zi., 43o-2, 47o, 6 ^ , 662. 
2 . M i i m , ff.83D - fTb. 
3 . J&fllaj^:rJ13„Six^, f .79b, c i ted in The Agrarian Svstem of Mughal 
India, p.276. 
- loo -
1 2 
lanci-revenue and to deposit i t in the t reasury . 
There i s much information about the k a r o r f a office and functions 
In auba Ajjner during Aurangzeb's tiitis. 
The I^arorr used to appoint h i s jjawaicfi and niyadas for keeping 
watch over the cu l t iva to r s to avoid th*=> crort bc-lng remcved before payment 
3 
of revenue. The l^rorjL" waa --^1^ expected to look a f te r the i n t e r e s t s cf 
the psasantry (ria:/aJ so tba* ':hey could not he harassed by refractory 
elemcrnts. -^ hen In paigana Jaitaraja, the peasaiits ware harassed by some 
iiajputa, Ihe ohaudimrf and <lMMii^ •'ia.&d thti rtuli'ioritles to /a igarori: and 
5 
amln to th^ pargana^ so that tii^ oppression laigj-it be cl:»cked."'' Soaetlraes, 
vii'^a in ne«d, tn*^ karorx" us^ d^ lo ask for hf^lp from ths^ * 3'ibadar or fau,idar. 
1. Waaai' Aimer, pp.^tf, 240, i*oe, 
2. 'iuhanjoad Baqai*, baramad rta,'tf:^ y^ told -tftildiar %sii that Islam 
Huharamad, karorf^ had not deposited the amount in the t reasury 
but had kppt -m h i s own cnar;-;e, vvaqaV A^ imey^  pp,38, 44~5» 
Khatufr-1 Ahlkaran (Rajasthanl) , Chait Budl 3 , samvat 1751, 
3AR, *^ikan9r, fie j , -'.o.211, 
3. JJ3flfi£-A.1mer., p.5B. 
4. ibig. , p-.%265^, 3 ^ , if63-4. 
5. t^ uharainad Qiayara Kaiibu, amfa^ and lalati M-uhaimnad, karorif 
informed Tahawwur Sian that 3 lak dams vere due on Debi Das, 
zamlj^djr^i T^^axr i^vr iyian suirroned I^ebi Das and asked him to 
pay the a r r e a r s . WagltLAimex, pp .71 , 391-2, 393, Ao8, 422, 
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Appendix 
Khalisa parganaa mentioned in Waaai Aimer 
1. Sarwar - k . , i^^ , pp.89-90, 232. 
2. Kekri - k.fW.A. p.74 
3 . aahai - k.,,iijA. p . 74 
4 . iJanwal - k. .W.A, T)P .74 . 238-9. 
5r, Parbatsar- k.,i»iaA. pp.74, 83-4, 33o. 
6 . Bahnai - k. .W.A. pp.B^QO. 396. 
7 . Araln - k.^W.A. p.35'q. 
8 . Alanbhu - k. .W.A. p.405. 
9 . Sattfchar khaUsa aharifa - Malnnia-l Falyamin^ f.124a. 
Sarkar Ranthanfcor 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
Bar an 
Barwara 
Pa la i ta 
^ t a 
Kamehraj 
Alhanpur 
Khandar 
Rawanjna 
— 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
k . . 
k . . 
i . . 
k . . 
k . . 
k . , 
k . . 
k . . 
1±A., 
JljA., 
jisAjL, 
i i iA. , 
W,A., 
W,A.. 
W ^ , 
ii*A., 
pp.3> 588. 
pr .575, 7CO-701. 
PP.4-5, 8 8 ^ . 
pp .4-5 . 
pp .4-5 . 
PP.4-5, 65» 
PP. 39-40, 4 1 , 4 - 5 . 
P.371. 
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1. Merta 
2. Amarsar 
3. Kiall 
4* Deosa 
5. Didwana 
Sarkar Nasaur 
k > } >'«A»« 
k* f .Ifc^t; 
k.^ i« .A. . 
k . , W.A., 
pp.89-90. 
PP.57, 65 . 
pp.57, 65 , 7 1 . 
pp.57. 
k . , . ^^ftjai;ta-i Fa rwiB , f .^;7b. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
Pur 
Mandal 
Badnor 
Handalgarh 
%adu 
Pathayas 
-
-
-
-
-
-
Sarkar 
k . . 
k . . 
k . . 
k . . 
k . . 
k . . 
• CMIiW 
nr H 
iLA., 
l* I i , 
l*v.. 
W.A., 
W*A., 
L 
Qfiji, H , pp.463, 665. 
PP.228-9, 256. 
I I , pp.463, 665. 
I I , pp.463, 665. 
pp.228-9. 
pp.288-9. 
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Appendix 
Jagfra known to have been assigned in j i i a Ajmer 
I .Kaveli Ajiw»r- Mirza Sharfuddih ( J . ) h%2), T. Sadiq Khan ( J . ) (1571), 
T. Shalldi Muhammad Bukhari ( J . ) (1572), Sharif Amuli ( J . ) (l59£)* 
Mahabat iOian ( J . ) (1626-7), ^Ijay Singh Rathor, Gharib Das s/o Raghunath 
Singh Rathor J a i t a m i a ( J . ) ( l678) , ^^ubdat-ut TawarTkh. ^3, ff.lifSb, 
175b-17Sa; Tat^lldt-i Ai f j , f .225; AJ j . , vol . H I , p.744; Tuzuk. p.426; 
Lahaurl, vol . I , p,82; Waaa'i' A;lraflr. pp,42, 47 . 
2 . '^tahrot •• Rai Singh ( J . ) ( l579) , Raghunath Singh ^lertia ( J . ) (1676), 
If t i tdiar Khan ( J . ) (1678), Dalpat Vj las . D , 2 3 ; Vjga^, vo l . I I , p.425; 
Waaai Aimer. pp./46-7, 57, 62 -3 , ^ H . 
3 . Rai Magar ~ Raj Singh Gaur (W.J.) ( l678) , P r i t h i 3 i n ^ s/o Raj Sin^, 
Gaur (W.J.) (1678). Waqal'AiwPr. pp.20, 7 1 , 223, 380. 
4 . Bharooda - Sakat Singh Chauhan ( J . ) ( l678) , Waoai'Aimer, pp .21, 43 , I92, 
251-2, 326, 334. 
5. Maauda - Mohan Singh s/o Ajab Singh (W.J.) ( l678) , Kanaji and Jeet Sing^^ 
a/o Raghunath Singh Rathor ( J . ) ( l678) , udai Bhan ( J . ) d . , ( l678) , Jujhar 
Singh s/o Surdas ( l678) . Waqal' Aimer. p p , 2 ^ , 4 3 , 201-2, 394-5, 396, 
* J denotes J a g | r , W.J. - w a ] ^ i $ d r > ^-'- Idialisa. R.ii.^ royal zantrndar. 
^.-.zasaindaci, P . - pat|;a. D . - died, and T.- t r ans fe r . 
- lO* " 
6 . Roomaear - ilan Sin^h 3/0 Foop Singh ( J . ) (I67&), '^ ''aqal A.jmer. pp.33, 
71 , 358. 
7 . J^^raor - Fateh Singh s/o Dalpat Rathor MArtia ( J . ) ( l67£) , Sakat Sint-h 
Rathor ( J . ) (T.) ( I676) , I j A . , pp,37, 252. 
6. Sarwar - Surat Singh Rathor ( J . ) (1678), Suraj Mai Gaur ( J . ) (1678), 4 , 
^'.A.. pp.37, ^9-90. 
9. Jobner - Harl Singh s/o Bhojraj ( J . ) (1678) ( T . ) , Bijay Singh Khankar 
and Amar Singh (16*;^), Vi.A,. pp,42, 26l , 
10. Hairoira -• Harnath Kachwaria ( J . ) (167£), JiaA., p ,42. 
11 . Bahraia - Hathi Singh s/o Isar Singh ( J . ) ( l678) . w.A.. pp,45, 46-7. 
12. KaPiHvas - Sujan Singh ( 2 , ) , ^ . A . . pp,i*6-7. 
13. fekrl - Jaswant Singh ( J . ) K. ( l678) , iL|A., p ,74, 
14. ^ a h a l - Jaswant Singh ( J . } , '^.A.. p,74, 
15. ^an^-ial ~ Jaswant Singh ( J . ) K., ( l67C), W.A.. pp.74, 23&-9, 
16. Parbataar - Jaswant S i n ^ ( J . ) , T, - Abdul ^aiiid and Saadu l l* (I678) , 
T. - Mul-.k6m Singh ( l 678 ; ( J . ) , '^^ uhka^ Singh and Pr i th i Singh ( J . ) 
(1679-io). ji^A., pp.74, 63-4, 33o, 35&-9, 377-8, 471-2, 532-3, 637-8. 
17. LakhiYaa - Saitlul ( J . ) ( l678) , W.A.. pp.238-9. 
18. i^ahnai - Karain Cas Achlav (pat^a) (Jahanglr ) , Devi Das (i i .) ( l676) , 
Udai i>han ( d . ) , fcsari Singh ( d , ; , Jagat Singh Rathor ( J . ) , ^kshd, *<aqir 
( J . ) , Davi Das ( ^ . j k. ( p a r t l y ; , Sura;3 i^al ( J . ) of a mauza of Bal^jnai. 
iiuhta liainar re khvat^ vol . I , p.64; W.A.. 89-90, 20O-201, 232, 394-5, 
397, 398, 419-20, 558. 
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19. Samel - Nahar Singh Rathor ( J . ) ( I678) , ^LA't PP.173-4. 
20. Suraura - Mjm Singh 3/0 Koop Slugl-i Rathor ( J . ) (1678), ilaA., pp, l86-7. 
21 . Janotha - iiljay Singh ( J . ) ( l678}, ilftA., p . l / 8 7 . 
22. Jha ra l - Syed Abdullah ( J . ) ( l678) , ji»A., p.200. 
23 . Ramsar- '^iuhajmnad Haahtm ( J . ) ( l 67c ) , '^.A.. p ,241. 
24. ^ishane«i^i - ^ a r l Sixigti (W.J.) d. Roop S l n ^ , nephew of Hari. Stng^ (l6Mf), 
Han Sijigh 3/0 Roop 3 i n * (W.J.) (1678), I^hauil i vol . I I , p t . I , p.373; 
wal-is, o.3o5; iiA., p,3'5E; JOiLXtTifid* vol. i i , pn.520-22, 528. 
25. Ta^iitothl - Mar Sin^^J Da.g b /o Pratap Singh ( J . ) ( l678) , W»A.. pp.392-3, 
26. Khalla - i^ijaj' Singh Rathor 3/0 Pratap .Sln^ ( J . ) ( l678) , '^.^.* p.436. 
2'7. Toslyia - Muhkam Singli ( J . ) ( l678) , '£AM., T^r>,632-3, 674, 694; 
It2L.ViaQ!i, I I , P.1113. 
28. k^3Z' Man 3lngii (W.J . ) , d. Bhao Singh (W.J.) (1614)3 d. J a i Singh 
(1637), d . . Ham S^ jj^ Th (W'.J.) ( R . 2 . ) , A ^ , vo l . I I , p.339; Tuzuk. pp.l3o, 
146, 337; I^haurl , vol . I , p t . I I , p.256; Farmma. Manahurs and Nishans. 
S.N0.256, old N0.4, P.40 (JAR, Bikaner); Vjr Vinod, vol . I I , pp,299,1296. 
29. Srlna^ar - Jujhar 'i^M^l Pgnwar ( J . ) (I67B), W,A.., pp ,4%, 496, 692-3. 
30. Arain - Man Singh ( J . ) S. (11 lac dam) ( l 678 ) , HJAA* P . 3 ^ . 
3 1 . T)»oaa - Faiaullah Khi) ( J . ) , Khatufe-'i Ahlkaran (Persian) 3.Ho,lo54 
(SAR, Bikaner); Vakil % p o r t , vol . I , p , l 3 8 , 3.No.891, oU No. 1339, 
19th Jan. 17D7 (SAR. Bikaner). 
32. Karain? - Kara in Das Khangarot ( J . ) , J u l S i n ^ ( J . ) ( l632) , 3ur S i n ^ 
( J . ) ( l678) , ILt l . , I , 304; Farmana. ^^anahiira and Nishahsp S.lJo.aa. old 
i^o.39, P.5 . (3M, Bikaner); il^A^, pp.27?, 328-9. 
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3 3 . Badli - Debi Das Rathor (Z . ) (1678), it^A., pp.396, 397-6, 419. 
34. Alanbhu - Gbrdhan Dag Rathor Chundawat (Z . ) (l67^,), W.A.. p.405. 
35 . Santla - llan 3lngh ( J . ) , T. - Shyam Stegh Sisodja ( J . ) ( l67?-80), 
jijA_jj p . 5 . ^ . 
36. ^ngalwara - Naubaf %«« ( J . ) (l67C). V'.A.. pp.6rr-6. 
37. Bj£hp,-ta - N?,ubet. Khar: ( J . ) ( l678) . W.A.. p r i . 65^ . 
38. |a:a._AJ*za.- Kari Sinph ( J . ) (1678). W.A.. p . 187. 
39. ^%7.abad - J a i Singh ( J . ) . lehavtrT, I , I I , 234. 
40. Kaushanriir - J a i Sjugh ( J . ) ( l632) , Fanaanaj. Hanghurs and ^'^8hana. 
3.Nc.2e, eld No.39, P.5 i3M, Bikanfir). 
4 1 . Sw^haxLT i'^lrza Zulqarn«Jn ( J . ) ( l63?-33) . %Pr$5', I I , pp.240-1. 
1. loJia - Kur Jahan ( J . ) ( l 6 l 7 ) , f^ ai 3 i r ^ . Sisodin (i ' . ' .J.), d . , k . , >ian 3lji^, 
s/o Ral 3ingh ( w . J . ) , lijzi^jj, 188; AiaagTmama, rp ,3o? , 336; Aadab-,! 
Al§in£l£i:, f.278b; '£,At.> pr,.411, 574; B2L-IlE£d, ^ I , 330-31. 
? . ^-'rjara - Fptph Stnph Naruka (^ .} ( l678) , 'lankoji Deccani ( J . ) (1679-80}. 
W.A., pp. 174-5, 371, 413. 
3 . Ra.l Mahal - Haha Singh 3/0 ^'al Siugh ( J . ) (1679-80), ^JJ-AJ., p .4 l6 . 
4 . £hawal - t»1,iay S i n ^ Sr Syed HamTd Shan ( J . ) (I67PJ, l ^A. , p.428. 
5. Avail - BhagwmtSingh Hada ( J . ) (I67&), '.^.A.. 418^9. 
6 . Nalnwa - Syed Hairfd %fe ( J . ) ( l678) , Kanha (Z.) ( l678) , Dlla^var Khan 
( J . ) (1679-80), W.A.. 428, 449, 485, 518. 
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7. Bar-an. - Jagwant Singh (J . )> ^ritM S m ^ ( J . ) k . , ( l678) , i l a i . , 3 , 58£, 
700-7131. 
P. ^awvara - Jasvant S^^) ( J . ) , Tej Stngh s/o Sher Singh s/c Raia Das Rotla 
( t ^ . J . j , PraGdaa Gaur ( J . ) , k . , W.A,. 79, kOdr^, 575, ?D0-701. 
9 . ISiii^ SM - iHrza Paja J a i Sin^^ (l6?7) k . , I f t ikhar J^ian ( l678) , T. -
Tphavnntr Khen ( J . ) (1679-80), r)arab iO a^r. ( J . ) , Abdur Eahim iQian ( J . ) , 
ii:Llhgji- % r JQhan ( ^ R , BiJr?r<^r); I^haurf, I j U j p.248; i U i i , 70, 85 , 
88-9, 168, 195-^', 222, 23a- l . 
10' J?:Qil3a: (Shsopta*) - Hanobar Das Gaur ("^.J.) (1678.-^ H A ^ , PT^.239-I40. 
11 . I l O l i i a - ^*adbo Sijpgb s/o Par Ratan ( J . ) ( l 6 3 l ) , k . , Ifti ldiar %ar ( J ) 
(if7P), UhaurT, I, Aol; y^ >^ »., A-5» €8-9; ^fiiJjRM, ^ s 112. 
12. Mandrel ~ Pra> Das Gaur ( J . ) ( l678) , '^J.A.. 70O7D1. 
13. i a l a - Madho S i n ^ g/c Ffa© Pat an (W.J.) ( l 6 3 l ) , I'^ ohan 3 i n ^ s/o Hadho 
'''»ingh (1636), k . , Jagat S^ngh s/o MukurH Singh (A'.«>.), Lahaurl, I , 40l; 
i!Ai.'> 4 -5 ; V?lr Vjnod. I I j 112, 337, 1411. 
14. Islosr. - ^adho Sirgb P/O •'^ bpr S^rgh ( 2 . ) (1678), Fat-.ph ^ingh Naruka (J&2) 
(1678). JiisA., 3: 48-9, ?62, 416. 
15. Mdi - ^hoj (W.J.) (1585), Rao FvataB ( ^ . J . ) ( l6o7) , d . , S^tarsal (W.J.) 
( I 6 3 l ) , 'ihao Sln^b j,/c ?ao Satarmal ( l658) , LahanrT, I , 40l ; Vir Vlnod. 
I I , 337. 
16. iaifiizaj - V. (167£), w j^A., 4-5. 
17c i l h a s E a r - •^ 'odh Sin^h s/o iHjay ?in?h ( J . ) , k. (l67fc), ^,k,, 4 - 5 . 
18. ifcatisia - k. (1678), Sujar Sing!': ( J . ) , k . , JUi.., 4 - 5 , 39-40, 4 1 . 
- ini3 -103 
19^ £af^iaa - i^ishan Singh (^ . / ( l 6 7 l } , w.A.. 12, 
20, ivihsoya - Itat'i Chand ^aar ( J . ) ( l678) , £Ax* P«WJ. 
21* iiDJlii'Jim - «^asu-ant '3ln3Ji ( J . ) ( l678) , ^ilshore 3ingh {Z,} U678) , 
i i t i . j 5^-5, 4o3. 
22, iJ- '^^ ar • - -<hao 3ingn ( J . ) ( l678) , AAJL, ?.M-28. 
23, ^iJ,lfZiJ§Jdi ~ Sa3:*-ar SIB^^I -imru [^'m) Cl67C}, '-t".A«. % ^ 5 . 
^4. I-?.wgin,^ na - B-iram D^o >1 ^odi= ( J . ) ( l66? ) , T. •- ^^ancho2• Das, k. ( l678) , 
^ sMi ia t j , 9t}j P.--.; Jjiijj.., 371. 
25 . ' ^^ i rahad .^ I::tikiiar ^^ han ( J . ) ( l678) , :±jta., ^ ? . 
26. lai i lab - rhao 'ingii ( J . ) (l67C), -^A.. 371. 
??* iiii^nJLajai ~ i>nlbhadra ^Ir.gh Gaar ( J . ) ( l678}, >^ .^'.. 3 . 
28. il^xm.- Pragdss fiaur (-J.) (l67l'0, ilsAt, T t t rTbl . 
; '9. JMn^ PHCa - ^ o Hari 3lrij^ (^ ' .J .) ( l636}, 7fjr Vjjiod, I I , p.337, 
30. I'-anthaaibor - Surjan i^ara ^ ' ' . J . ; {^%^), arlrudJ-i (1651.), i f t lkhar ihsu 
(<^) (1678), 7c.ii&vr,,ur .^iar. ( l 6 : ^ f i c j , ' ' 'arig, p,?6o; H i J l a c d , i l , P . i m 
3 1 . £JLL1' ^i^^'^ s/o BLthrl T)a:^ ( J . j , Wails, p.2£2. 
32. l.am<lS- Sbr.li Mu';:ar.rmcl ( J . ) (15^.6}, A^H,. H I , p.512, 
1. JfidhEHC- U^al '''^ Jigh (R.Z.) (15P3), d . , Suraj Singh ('^.J.) (1594), 
Oaj Singh (1619), d . , Jaswant Sir.-h (R.ii.) ( l637) , <?., k. - ( l 6 7 8 ) , 
Trd»»r Singh, A.adab:iiJiU.?teIrl, f.258b; U g a t , I , a , I I , 5, 77j 
riarls, 278, 299; 1 * ^ . , 78 , 95 , 183-4, 241, 268. 
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2 . Pall - Udal ^ '5^ ' s/o i'liikund Bas Chanpawat Rather ( 2 . ) , ^»A.. 469; 
iJjLJaiubl, I I , £36-7. 
3 . I"ri3-arr)ur - Rawal Khuman Singh (W.J . ; , Vir Vinod. 11 , pp,7V<:-5, 736, I006. 
4 . Ilialiiiii - ^^ '^ -iraj Sixigh ( J . ) (15>'<-), c!., Sabsl Singh s/o Suraj S i n ^ , Qaj 
>uigi-i ( J . ) (1619; d., Jas'^Jirt. Singh ( J . ) ( l637) , '^ "iar 3ingh ( J . ) , 
i l s . t , •', ^ky la., loe, 1% 5,"; lirJjinaiL n , Si8, 1765. 
5. -^ttXli^r - -auraj Simgh ( J . ) ( l 6 l 5 ) , d . , Sabal Slnd* 3/0 Soraj S i j i^ («J.}, 
Oa.-^ant 3ingh ( J . ) ( l637}, Vifat . I , 9^, I I , 124. 
6 . 3Qi3t - i;am R^l 3/0 .ial/5r,c ( J . ) (1573), '^o Svrtsr., Oaj Stngh ( J . ) (1619), 
x^ihabut Alhar ( J . ) (16(1?;, P-ari Badi ( J . ; k . , (l67f:), Ir.c'er •'^ ingh U . ) , 
SujEii iingh («5.), lif-rs ( - • ) , Asllt, H ^ , 33-5; ^alz l Sl rh indl , ^^s,, 
r.t46; l i i ^ l , i ^ 71, 96, 106, 3c9-9c; iitA ,^ 1C5-4, 245, 590, 6o4-5, 
6^-9, 676-7; l u j:ir.csl, H, C17. 
7. i a i t a O B - ^c&i •••ai-an ( Z . ) , a.-?J I'in-h ( J . ) ( l f 1 9 ) , P-Rni Hadi ( J . ) , 
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Chapter Vn 
UHD aSV^QE AUD OTHS& TiU.SS 
1. HeaiXv^^ gf %he_2sii^rr^^m 
In the suba of Ajner, the land revenue (jaal), exacted on behalf 
of the s t a t e , was cal led bho^. ba to , 2SJSL.> MBBSAt e t c . . In loca l rerwiue 
terminology. There was no urii"orm pa t t em of land revenue assessnent and 
col lec t ion in the whole auba. but i t varied from t r ac t to t r a c t and differed 
In r e l a t ion to di f ferent categories of revenue payers in the same loca l i t y . 
Though i t was the general pract ice to divide the produce equally between 
the s t a t e and the r a ' j y a t . the net share of the cu l t iva to r did not often 
exceed two^fifths of the produce a f te r deducting the dues of the v i l l a g e , 
and the perquis i tes of the aanimgOf chaudhurff pat e l and patwari* 
Whei'ever simple crop-sharing was in vogue, one half of the 
produce was exacted from peasants in the harvests of rabi' '(unhalu - spring) 
as well as khar^j^ ( s iva lu - autumn J In eastern Rajasthan. Documentaiy 
evidence ex is t s t o show that half of the produce was collected by the s ta te 
in the pai'gan»gf Malama, Cbgitsu, Naralna, Bahatri and Ja i tpur under the 
1, Janes Tod, Annals and Antioult ieg of Ralaathan. second ed . . 
New Delhi, 1971, H, ppA29, A33-'i.. 
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sharing system. In tairganaa Tonk and Udalpur, one-third of the prodiice 
was collected from the peasants in both rabf and l^ jjfarif harvests. In 
Western Rajasthan, lower rates appear to hare prevailed. According to 
Kainsl, in nargana Msrta, on'^-third of the produce was collected from jaliii 
3 
harvest and one-half from kjiarif. In oarganc. Pokaran ordinaiy peasants 
paid a fourth and two-ninths of the produce in rebi harvest. The testiaooy 
of the revenue documents of the 17th century Is in direct contradiction to 
the Air-i Akbarf. idiich says that only one-seventh or cne-eighth of the 
pj-oduce was taken from the peasants in the i^ itoa of Ajmer. This stiteaent 
could only have been true, if at a l l , of the desert areas. 3© far, however, 
no evidence of siich low rates has turned up from any locality of Rajasthan. 
Svon in JalsalMBr, l /5 of the produce was collected from yabi'harvest and 
i from kj^ylf harvest. 
The difference in the magnitude of land-revenue between ^astern 
1. Arl^sattaa of parganaa Halama, Chatsu, Naraina, Bahatri and (^altpur; 
Tod, I I , p.433. 
2. Vakil Repoyt (Perfjian), KO,92, Re-lster No,15b, SAR, Bikaner; 
Mah^ g^  fjajnaT ye Miyat* ^, p*35. 
3 . yi?«tf I I , pp.96-7; see also Bhanwar itoadani, •'Economic Conditions in 
jaajC^na Mertn (fia.lasthan) c.l6'>6-63 A.D.', JBC, Aligarh, I975, p,2l8. 
4 . V j ^ l , I I , p.326. 
5. MsL» I , P.5b5; Ib.«». ^s^^rj&j^ %gt.«im_j2i: ^ ^aghal iprfla* p. 193. 
6 . MainsT re khvit. I I , p,5; In Jeiflalmer, the land-revenue was from one-
fif th to one-seventh of the produce. I t was paid in kind. Tod, I I , p,226. 
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and Western Rajputana may also possibly be owing to the difference In 
productivity between the two regions . The land of Bastem Rajputana was 
1 
compratlvely more f e r t i l e than tha t of westeiti Rajputana, 
Kot only wern tft<=>re in t^ r - i^g lona l var ia t ions in revenue-rates; 
t h ^ a l so varied in th!=» saiae loca l i t y according t o the c lass or caste of 
tlie rpivenue jjayors* 
^^ pargana ?olcaran, ths land-revnue was takm at caie-fourth to 
one-fif th froia the fraRl.as and mahajans In the jafel 'harvest , while ^e - fou r th 
and two-ninths was collected frcia the peasants . I t se^^ras, howsver, that 
tha same sharp was taken tvovi the Manias and iggiiaji^^a as well as from the 
peasants on the acfticlss such aa vegetables , tobacco and onion; and here 
2 
thp s t a t e ' s share was uniformly on^four t l i , 
"^P jeursaaa o f f i c ia l s - sJiaydkUXla. ^Bd qagiaiiffia were a lso charged 
3 
land-revenue at lower ra te than the peasants . Similar ly, in '^astern 
Rajputana, the land-revenue was exacted on concfiS3l,ocal-rates frcis the 
baiiia^ and ^shajajn^g* ^^n onf fargp-ji^ of 'astena Rajasthsn, the Brahmans 
1. ShalldTi i-'arld Bhskkarl, ^a |g i l ra t -a l ^wanTpj MS, Sulalman Collection, 
Azpd idbrary, Aligarh, ed. i'lotnul Haq, Pakistan His tor ica l Society, 
Karachi, I961, p.lQb, 
2 . i^igik, l i , p,326, 
3 . Daaiiacai l l iMl or^anial daatar pargana Fhffgi, I6v1 A.D., c i ted by 
S.P. Oupta, »Mew evidence on Agrarian and Rural taxation Iji 1?asftem 
fiajasthan' ( l 7 th - le th cen tu r i e s ) , JQIC, Aligarh, 1975, p,234. 
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and the itmi&S. paid one^third In mjdX whereas the i?Mc>nl^ were paid at 
the ra te of one-fourth, ' ' In g 'abi ' toj the brahiaana and j?ani^g w«re granted 
coTicft33icn3l r a t e s . The rat?* on ba^r> was reduced to twcy-flfths from one-
half and to on^-third from tw(r-fifths for those cu l t lTa tors who h ^ broug^.t 
th«? cu l t iva t ion of the lands of ba;1rs In JSfci^ -n one v i l l age the 'bejanal 
paid a t h i rd of t he i r crop; while thp iafca paid fi'Oin fi.3.lo/- to Ra.2o/- a 
k 
The zab t r patera existed in eastern as well as inwestem Rajasthar, 
1702-o3 A.D, According to the dastury z a b t r r a t e s per bigfea. were as follows: 
•STB-E 
•san (sunn-hen^)) 
'"iahandl khu t t a (Vienna) 
tobacco 
indigo Caaati crop) 
savno, kakadi, kare la , t i nda , patnya, yaa 
be t e l leaves 
,av(iffarirj( augar can?*) 
molfh. ?uwar 
cotton ( f i r s t qi ial i ty) 
, , (second , , ) 
, , (li'ri.jatf»d t j p 3'iv«5r or e well) 
niakka. iawarl 
vegetables 
b r i n j i l 
Si 
f 
iteajDejiMglaL 
is. 1.5b 
1.75 
4.5b 
4.5b 
1.75 
1.25 (irriseated by r iver and 
7.00 He, 1.00 i f i r r igated by 
7.00 WGll) 
3,00 ( i r r iga t ed by well) 
2.25 
2.a) 
1.5b 
1.75 
2.0C 
2.00 
1. jhXd,; Satish Chandra and D U b a ^ Singh, 'Structure and 3tratiflcati<Mi in 
ths t i l l a g e Society in '^'astnrn Pajastha^, JHC, Mxiaaffarpur, 1972, 196-203, 
2 . Ibid . 
3 . ^'apta5x F.W'« Pov le t t , Ppwlet t ' s Gaaetteer 1874, repi in ted a t the govem-
n!c>nt p ress , ^ikaner, 1932, .SAR, p.106. 
4 . A?)ri. p.5b3; Arhgattas; '^or-cland and Vcuauf Aij . »Akb£.r*a land revenue 
system as described in the Ajprl Akfaayl'. The Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Sficifiy, 191^, pr).29-30; Ra;iasth£n D i s t t . Gaaettc'rf Tonk,, pub. Government 
Central Press , Ja ipur , 1970, p.172. 
5. Pastiy-al^amal pargana Stejiganer. c i ted by V,3. Bhatnagar, Life and Times 
of Sawai J a i Sjngfa. 166S-1743, Delhi, 1974, p .291. 
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In RSUZgani Sojat, according to Huhta KalnsI, on cotton ( v ^ ) th© 
state share was Rs.1.25 to Rs.1.5b per Mfi^ii.. In Bundl, the state share 
on cotton was Rs.1.5b per blgfaa. Further it seems that to Increase the 
production of cotton, lower rate was charged from larger cultivators of 
3(X) to ShO brghas In 1670 A.D, On each Mfidsa under wheat, the rate was 
2 
Re,1.00 to R3.1,5b. 
3 On vegetables Re,o.5t) P«r breha was levied on the peasants. 
Therefore if we courpare the zabtl rates betwe?»n ^astern and 
Western Rajputana, we would find that in western Rajputana, lower rates 
were charged from the peasants. For example on vegetable per MfibJi Re,0.53 
were charged in pjEfiHQSL Sojat whUe in oargana S«iganer Re, 1,00 to Rs,2,00 
per hT^ha. were charged. In the case of cotton, Rs,1,5b to Rs,2,25 (depending 
on the quality of land and irrigation) per hT^a. were charged in ^astern 
Rajasthan, while in West'=»m Rajasthan, the rate ranged from R3,1.25 to 1,5b 
per i igiia. Thus the pattern of difference in revenue burden (in terms of 
to ta l produce) i s the same in the zabtl system as well as in the sharing 
system, 
1. Nainai re khvat. I , p.1l6, 
2. IlSSL, I , 395-7. 
3. ikidl.* 398. 
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2. Methods of Asseaawent 
There werp two main harvests in Rajasthan - Idiarg (autumn) and 
r ab l ' ( spring) . The aaln j i a a l crops under Idtartf were fajrft, J0Wr> mit3l> 
urd. jJHQg, and tj.1 while chola. sugar-cane, cot ton, vegetables , indigo, 
tobacco and inakka were the most Important aabti" crops. 
Uixier r a b l , the pr inc ipa l ^^insi crops were bar ley , wheat, gram, 
bai^ihrl (barley and gram sown together) and aaraon. Wheat and barley were 
also sown together (gs j ia i l l , and ao were wheat and gram (s^ochant). Theae 
too appeared as j i n a i crops. The zab t f crops Included vegetables, .fiMlia, 
2 
tobacco and jllgala* 
In f ixing the s t a t e ' s demand in respect of different crops, a 
number of fac tors were taken i n to account. These were the crop sown, the 
qua l i ty of the a o i l , th*:* source or meana of i r r i g a t i o n , the location of the 
f i e l d , the s t a tus of the revenue-payer. 
The assessment was carr ied out under the supervision of the 
atii^ ilS and with the help of the records maintained by the qmungcs and 
patwarfSf but the reapons ib i l i ty for the col lec t ion of thn revenue from a 
1, Arhsattas of oarganas Chatsu, Maiarna, J a i t pu r and Naraina; 
Muht« BainaT re Iribtvat, I I , p . 5 . 
2 . i l^aiycAa; ^uhta Nalnai r e kfava^j I , pp.228, 94. 
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v i l l age was that of tho p a t e l J The yatyat of a v i l l a g e paid revenue 
2 
through him. 
The followtag ntodfla of assessnifint were common In Rajasthan -
Theoret ical ly, crop-sharing should have Involved no assessment. 
One would proceed d i r ec t ly to the act of co l l ec t ion , i . e . the division of 
the ac tua l crop, ^ut the method of crop-shartog known i n Persian as 
frhalla ba tA^f and in Hajasthani batai ' or IzMfili often involved, besides 
a divis ion on the thresh-^n; f loor ( la ta ) f a a lJ^ le deriiand for revenue in 
3 kind, based on an Ratiinatim of th" t o t a l produce (iaiiQiJ;.}. In the l a t t e r 
case, agsessTaent had to precede ac tua l co l l ec t ion . The larger portion of 
the guba of Ajmer was under the b a t a j system. The system was applied 
food 
mainly In respect of /grains: ba;1ra,. jowar. JMJda, barley, gram, t i l . b,ai.lhtL, 
We have already discussed the share of the produce claimed for 
the s t a t e under crop-sharing, 
CroF^shartng was generally preferred by the peasants because they 
1, Oilbagh S i n ^ , 'Posi t ion of the Pat e l in ^astern Rajputana during the 
^'ighteenth Century' , li^C. Jabalpur, 1970, vol . I , pr),36o-66. 
2 . Tod, vol . l i , p,429. 
3 , RajaayiaajAlatinct Qazgj^t?ergj Tonk, p . 172, ^AR* ^ikaner. 
4 . i i t t , I , p.5b5; Waaai'Aimer > pp. 114, i*48, 451-2; For the detai led stxrly 
of ^a l l a -ba ld iahr system, see 'The Agrarian System of Mughal Indla^ 
PP.197-8, 215, 218-22. 
ware able to ahai^ th" r isks of th* seaacna. ^ut for the au tho r i t i e s , the 
division of actual crop was an expensive proceeding, involvijig the en^loy-
ment of a large s taff , especialTj^ nuioprous watchmen. 
Thus ther<=> was, within th'^ system of crop-sharing, an o f f i c i a l 
preference for Ijcankut. which did away with th^ divis ion of t.h» actual crop. 
Thl3 method cal led for the pr'='paration of an estimate of thP quanti ty of 
the standing crop by the o f f i c i a l s . If the cu l t iva to r thought that h is 
crop was over-estimated, he had the power to cut i t and wei^i i t in sanrole 
p lo t s ; and t h i s was known aa l a t a (measurenifint of the gra in) . There was, 
of Course, the pos s ib i l i t y that the peasants might think to bribe the 
assessing of f icer , in order t o persuade him t o prepare a wrong estimate 
(jfiimL). 
The gabtf known in Rajasthan bi;gfaor^ ( o r revenue-rate I'^vied 
'ilfibSrwls®') was a f a r more prominent method of assessment in the ^iu^al 
period. The crops assessed according to zabtiTwere assessed in terms of 
raon^ per j i £ g ^ . The main zabtf crops were - sugar-cane, cotton, hemp, 
tobacco, laehndi. indigo, chela^ JMg» inothf j i c i , ^irfieat, .a^iiSillj vegetables, 
poppy, a l , ginger, turmeric and o ther dyes and drugs and a l l garden stuffs." 
1* ilfi> '^t 2 ^ ; Tlrxe Agrarian System of Mu^ai India , p.199. 
2 . Tod, H , 433-if. 
3 . Arhsattas of pargana^ Chatsu, ^'ialama, J a i t p u r , i*3hatri, *laraina e t c . , 
3 .P. Gupta, 'The Pat tern of Agricultural Production in the ^erj^tories 
of Amber (c . l65b-175b) ' , ^ i C , I966, pp.244-64. 
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The «nh»•^ " agrstera existed In Sast^rn as well as in Western 
fiajasthanj According to a ^aafcur-al amal of JEaEgSHa Sanganer UarlsflC 
Ajmer) of 17^)2-3 A.D., the zabtf r a t e s per blgiia were as follows: .2 
Crop 
san (svr.n - heiup) 
mahandi klxUtA (Henna) 
tobacco 
indigo (ngafei crop) 
>> 
Ss. 1.5D 
1.75 
4.5b 
1.75 
j avno , lC*Kad,l,t .Itarpla, MmJ&« 
be t e l leaves 
gud^arin (sugaz-cane) 
MtotJi. guwai-
cotton ( f i r s t qua l i ty ) 
, , (second , , ) 
cotton ( i r r iga ted by r ive r or a well) 
vegetables 
b r i n j a l 
1,25 ( i r r i ga t ed by r i v e r and Re.l.CX] 
if i r r i ga t ed by well) 
7.00 
7.00 
3.00 ( i r r i g a t e d by well) 
2.25 
2,00 
1.50 
1.75 
2.00 
2.00 
1. Aln. I , P.5b3; Arhsattaa; '^''oreland and 5fousitf A n , Ukbar ' s land 
revenue gystem as describ'^d in the Ajir-i Aldoar^' ^ JHA3. I9 I8 , pp.29-3o; 
Ra;1agthan Dis t r i c t Qaaettears. Tonk, p . 172. Saran (p.293) i s wrong 
to s t a t e that the jtabtl sQrstem could have exis ted nowhere else ( i f 
at a l l i t did e x l s i ) except in the sarksr of Bia'gaur and a few ipn^ ^^ ] ff 
of Ajmer. 
2 . HstyjC-alm^l ga^ rgsffla -imsm^rt c i ted in Life and Tines of Sawai J a i 
Singhf P.29I; in Kota and Bundl five to ten rupees per brgha were 
deraandf'd for s u ^ r - c a n e , th res to f ive for cot ton, poppy, hemp and 
o i l -p l an t ; and two to four for the r e s t . Tod, I I , 433-4. Na jns r re 
kJi^ vat^  I , p . 116. 
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We f^rA tn Arhsattaa that cash-rates per bfgha v^re worked out 
for the Idiartf and rab l ' ha rves t s separately. Due to th« qiiallty of the 
s o i l , the different r a t e s of d-^ mand were assessed under gab t i . ?he Important 
difference between zabt and jcapt"^^ was that under j s n i a t the assessment was 
'^n k ^ d , and at l eas t theore t ica l ly linked to the current harvest , whereas 
\mder aabt th* denvand bore no re la t ionsh ip to the harvest of any par t i cu la r 
ypar. i^ ut provision was made for crop-fail\rre by remitt ing revenue en 
2 part of the a rea , such area being designated habud. 
-oesMes these methods of asstsament, the following sorstems also 
existed in Eajasthan -
"^^ M I S . or b-j,ljiukta (Persian b i - 1 imMta') was the assessment of 
the holding tn a fixed amoxmt, payable year a f te r jrear, j j respec t ive of 
crop, Saaadlar or ha loot was assessment in cash per p l o u ^ ; when levied 
•in kind jy^r plough i t was ca l led iiiiflSST. fe "^ onk proper bilmukta (b i -1 muflta) 
was th* usual form. But land crops l ike .iouaTp ^^l^^, wheat, gram and barley 
paid by ^ata (ac tua l crop-sharing } while irtak^a (maize), cot ton, gur, sugar-
3 
cane, ba^irSf pnt^ . opium and a4ya'(cuialjR) were as3es3*5d liv cash. 
1. I,,A. Siddlqjj Land Revenue Admliii at rat ion under th** ii^x^al,9 fi ^7nn-^7'yn) f 
Boma.y, 1970, p . 5 l . 
2 . Arhaatia par^ai^^ Chatsu, sam. 1767, PP.184, I96. 
3 . Raiasthan Di s t r i c t Gaaettm^ra, Tonk, p.172. 
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3 . Taxes and Cpssaa other than J^apd-rev<!»pn .^ 
In Sajaathan taxes and cesses other than land-rovenuft were cal led 
lasriflgjLJiSP* aal r j lha t and kharach-b^off. Fortunately, we get jnuch Informa-
t ion regarding the cftjsses ^n -^ uhfca i^alnsT's i'^arwar ra oargana r l viyat as 
well as in Arhaattaa of various jgajcgSlSS* Hijiasra dociiunents and roznama. 
These sources give the detailf?d information regarding the cesses and t h e i r 
r a t e s , Thp cesses , however, showed much regional va r i a t i ons . 
We find th'=' following cesses levied in eastern RajasthanJ 
Patvara - "H-ie f ,• - ^or patvari:. The charges ranged from 12i la]flUL-to 15 
takaa p«r rypee, 
-. 2 
Cha-\lHe - This was a tax on goats , 
Hapa - ^ee as T^i" centage of mal^ on account of survey (raaoa) operat ions, 
ac tua l or pretended. 
3 
Kftvall or i j j l s i " ^«e P^td to J i izal (weigh-wan). 
Ghu^ttiri Jehna - Urain pr'^ s^n^ t^ed to the watch-nan (ahahna) posted to guard the 
standing narv^st of v i l l age , so t-tiat none might remove i t before the sharing 
, A—'a- 4 o r ^ a t i i J . 
1. Ayhsattfl.^ ESrfiSM ^aha t r l , 
3 , ATiiaafci&» ^vsflm. Chatsu. 
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Jhttpari - Tax on hu ts . "Hi- ra t* var ies from A3, g to As. 12. ^ut on thp 
iiiiSiaci of begaxla a tax of As.5 was taken, 
Ijpgfiia tappadar - Fixed dal ly allowance of revenue-collector of a tappa 
(tappa^t^r)* 
^ i c h o t r l - Tax equal to 5 ^ of land t ax . 
_3g£^l - A cess imposed only on \ax^ ond^r gabt^l. 
Tebai ldar l - Revpnue-collector's fee . The r a t e was 2^ taka^s per hundred 
rupees of land-tax* 
4 
^huiuia - 1 taka per rupee as share was taken. 
Dastur qM\imgOf chaudlrtiyj^ - The ratp was one st^er per isiaund of grain produced, 
Faroh-j - Income from lev ies addi t ional to that from the sanctioned taxes and 
cesses . In yoanaina^ the t o t a l f i r o h l incosw I s given and then i t i s broken 
up in various categories such as tax levied on g ra in - se l l e r s and f ines 
i«?)Osed on owners of the buffaloes causing loss of crops in o thers ' f i e l d s . 
1« Arhaattaj pi^rgma Naraina. 
2 . Ar^8fttta» JBSIXaa& Bahatr l . 
3» .laid* 
^. ^^toatr? aarAt.! i» p«il6. 
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The income of qsiaar was included tn .fjxolii* 
Rahdarl or mapa rahdarl - I t wag a tax charged on goods. The rahdari c<?s3 
varied from place to p lace . In pargana Masuda four annas wer*^  levied on a 
camel, bttt elsewhere the r a t e was five annas and somewhere ev«=n five and 
2 3 
half ai^naa. Al thou^ Aurangzeb had abolished th" rahdarl t ax , i t was 
collected In the suba of A;3nier, In khatut - i ahlkaran dated 12th Septeitiber 
l683, we find that 3S' takas were charged as rahdarl presumably In the 
4 t e r r i t o r y of Amber. 
In Sambhar, ban^'^aras and merchants of sa l t lodged a complaint with 
i'iuhammad Arif, amlh, against the rahda'rr c^ss . but ev^ n^ so i t went on 
1. Arhsattaf pargana Chatsu, 3,P, Gupta (The System of Rural Taxation 
In '^astern Rajasthan c. 166'?-I75b. IHC. p.286, ^uzaffarpur, I972) 
might have confused the f j rohi cesses with qasur e t c . ; G.D, Sharma, 
(Agricul tural Taxes in i'^arwar during the r e l ^ of Jaswant Singh, 
163^1678 ''.D», Ra.iasthan History Coni^reas^. Beawar, 1973) explains 
that f l roh i was paid by the peasants to the kanwarles or guard-men 
who watched and protected the i r crops; In Ha,ia3thani Sab ad ^ a 
(d ic t ionary) , Jodhpur, vol . I l l , p,2723, farohl i s described as the 
tax which was levied on milch animals in Marwar. Furuhl seems to be 
a col loquia l form of furu ' l^ see, Stelngass, P e r s i a r r ^ p l i s h 
Dictionary. p,924. 
2 . Vakil Repcrt,PP«21, 44; Khatui^l Ahlkaran (Persian) 1665, 3.No.229, 
3AR. flikaner. 
3 . VJaqat A^meft P."^t.»,,• ^^ughal Administration, p.82. 
4 . Ahatut-i Ahlkaran. 3.i\!o,l3l, ^Ait, ^ikaner; The %c;iiah Factories^ 
K , 113-14. 
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1 being levied. 
2 
aaushTimarl - ( c a t t l e t ax) - I t was remitted by Aliar , but in pract ice conti-
nued t o bp- l'='vied. I« t e r on Avirangzeb also abolished t h i s t ax , but again 
with l i t t l e effect in p rac t i ce . Islhen the mutasaddT of Sawai J a i Singh 
col lected taxes on the purchase and sale of cows, the yaictl wrotp to the 
4 
maharaja to stop t h i s i l l e g a l p rac t i ce , 
Khut - Khut or khunt was fixed at th" ra te of Hs,2.50 upon each p l o u ^ 
I? / 6 
in jgargaaa Phagi, In pargana Sanganer, the r a t e was Re . l / - per plough. 
In Western Rajputana, i t was ^ s . 3 / - to Rs ,3s /" P T plough when imposed 
7 
on Rajputs, 
1. In pargana Sarabhar i t was If'vied as follows!-
items ra te 
100 cows Re. 
1 camel 1 tanka 
1 horse t j iM Waqal*' A;iiaer. PP.54, I9t>. 
2 . Aia, ^, p .30l ; see a l so , The Agrarian System of tiughal India. p,2i+4. 
3 . Waaai'' Aimer, pp.63-4, 173. 
4 . Arzda'sht. 3.No, 126, old No.549, .MS* ^ikaner, 
5. Dastur-al 'araal and'amal dastiir pargana Pl-iagl, I69I; ci ted by S,P. 
Gupta, 'N'^ w '^x'ldence on Agrarian and Rural Taxation in ''^astern Hajastbar 
li-iC. Aligarh, 1975. 
6 . Safayat Khazaina. s.178if, iSA, c i ted in 'Life and Timea of 3awal Jai 
Sin?h. p,300, 
7. l i S l , I I , p.326. 
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Salt - On the production of s a l t , the s t a t e share was soraetlmps n and 
1 
sometimes t of the t o t a l produce. 
i^arfalq - I t weens that a tax was levied on the quarrying of marble. In 
2 
1651, 3hah Jahan aslc^d i'iirza' Ra^a J a l Singh to remit the tax on marble. 
Other taxes levied included garh a t h o t r i . 9kotrl» n1rotxi> 
3 
MS&ciJui which have been discussed by 3.P. Gupta, but whose precise nature 
i s s t i l l unclear. 
We find references t o s t i l l other cesses such as ghani (charges 
from o i l manufacturers per ghajji), chhapa (charges on cloth p r in t ings ) , 
t r a n s i t duty on vegetables, kadab (duty on the stakes of juwar or b a l r a ) . 
duty on dyes brought for sale e t c . Also one seer of o i l was charged from 
each o i l press on the Bipawall wnen earthen lamps were lighted in the town. 
In Western Rajasthan, we f ind evidence for the following cesses 
o ther than land revenue: 
1. Vigai. I I , p .36. 
2 . i thatut-i A]:^lkaran (Pers ian) , 3.i\o.6, SkR, Bikaner, 
3 . See Arhsattas of parganaa i%lama, Chatsuj l*araina, Ja l tpur and 
i iahatr i ; for detai led study, see, 3,P, Gupta, 'New ''^ vi.d'=nce on 
Agrarian and E.ural Taxation in ^astern Pajasthan, IHC, Aligarh, 1975« 
4 . Dastiii^al ^amal nargana 3an<iraner. p.24; c i t ed in Mfe and Timgs of 
Sawai J a l Singh. p ,301. 
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Serego? I t was an important CPSS. I t amounted seer on a maimd of grain 
produced. 
Bali This was also known as hujdar r l hal, 'Hie c*?ss levied to '^-^'^t th-^ 
the 
expsr.ses of th<= state ariny. I t was charrfsd at/r^it** of rJs,2o/" from the ST?H11 
v i l l ages and Rs,25/- from large v i l l a g e s . Later on, i t was reduced tc 
5-3,5/" and Ra . lo / - respectively', 
Paicharal and Gha^aroar^ l A tax on c a t t l e , Muhta i^ainsT has given the ra tes 
5 
of the tax on the various animals, 
DumalQ* I t was col lected from each house of the v i l l a g e , 
J^ilSllo! Cess taken as r resen t or naar offered to the hakim (revenue assignee 
1» ^igatf I , pp.l56*60; see a l so , 0 ,0 , Sharraa, 'Some agr icu l tu ra l taxes 
in Hai^ war diiring the reign of Jaswant 3 i n ^ (l630-l67c)', .Raja^sthan 
Hjstoiy Congreqg^ i::seawar, 1973, 
2 . JLUalj II* &)f 92; aer' also -^hanwar i^adanl, '"cororaic Conditions 
in pargana Merta», Jii£, Ali.^arh, I975, 
3 . Yjgat. I I , 92 . 
4. MiA'f t8, 95, 65, 7k, 
5. ibid*. 
6 . I b i d . . I , -ori.lO, 156-9; In ^ikaner territor; '- i t was cal led dhuan. 
Ppwlet t ' s GazetteQ;.'j The Bjkaner State^ pp , l6 l -2 ; In Jaisalmer i t 
iKa.s also cal led dhuan. Tod, I I , p,226, 
7 . l i £ a ^ , I , pp.158, 160, I I I , p , l36 ; I t was cal led nazrana in liiksaier 
area. Gazetteer of Bjkaner State^ pp , l6 l -2 . 
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Ouj^arl J Cess levi<^d to m''''t th'^ expanses of thff o f f i c ia l s who collected 
1 
the land-revenue. 
2 
Raaat ' ^eas taken for the f^xpenses of the army, 
Ka.cral potha. (jawat T)u;ia. autajodi". pad-ULfeSjraai* PotdarT. kharreda were 
charged for the exp'^nses incurred in purchasing paper for accounts and 
3 
collect-'x.g th'^ grain, 
Kadab ' At the season of kadab (the s t a lks of isiaar and ba;ira) a cess of 
/ \ 4 
iis.1,50 per maimd (of estimated grain; wag levied. 
Arat Taandh > ^'^ss on th^ f lelHa. ' 
ihiqqdso'i • Kevnue c o l l e c t o r ' s cess . 
J^flwjli:' Cess levi'-d for the expenses of kan^faria ( the o f f i c i a l who used to 
look af ter the f i e ld s of t r e a s on th*^ boundary of the v i l l a g e ) . The ra te 
7 
was 1 seer per maund of grain. 
1. Vi?at . I , p , l 9 9 , I I , p .£9, m , P.131. 
2 . Ibid: G.D. Sharina (Some Agricul tural Taxes in l'*arwar dur-lng the reign 
of Jaswant Singh, l63C-7£ A.D,, Rajasthan History Confess , ^eawar, 1973) 
seems to confuse th" r a t e s of 'other ces ses ' with r a s a t . 
3 . llgaL, I I , PP.92-3. 
^ . i M d . , PP.19, 9 1 . 
^ . J12M,, I I I , ^ . 
6 . Ibid . 
7, I b i d . , I I , pr .90-91, 93 , 94-5, 97. 
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Ciheeai I A c^ss levied on thp trade of ?heg. 
Thiare w^re also cssses l'='viRd on mohandl or henna (Rs.5/~ for 
ahiqqdar). I'^ inton (in I66I - Rs.48, in 1663 Rs.48), copper, dyers (chlmpa). 
w ine -d i s t l l l « r s (kalkl ) ( i n I66I - R s J o / - , in 1663 - Rs .34/ - ) , o i l 
2 
expeller ( ghani) . tenr.i^rs and butchers, 
^ierchants of ^okaran who used to bring cot ton, grain, t i l , giige, 
e t c . from the v i l l a g e s , they werp charged one geer per raaund,'' One seer 
per maund was also charged on ordinary clotlrs and IO fadiyas (a type of 
currency) per maund were levied on silken c lo t l i e i . Half dugajii (copper coin) 
5 
was charj;?ed per laaund of ivory. 
The merchandise, brought from Gujarat, were charged as follows: 
on ivory, silken c lo th , taiak t eaiqpber > I s Piro,ii per maimd. 
On copper, z inc , b r a s s , l^ad, coconut, c h i l l i e , hlngt o i l , sugai—candy, 
6 (jlnganis p-^r raaund. On sugar, y a m , dry ginger, fijiee bg dugahia per maund. 
On gijj;, o i l , i ron, lakh, ^g dugahis p^r maund. On anisoec turraertcj coriander 
3^ ^gao- ia per loaund. On avena, brasi.ca, lijium, t i l y miyij ( typha) , >i*eatgerm 
6 
t>2 dupanis p^r maund. 
1. Vi?at. I , 160, H i , p . 131. 
2 . I b id . . I I , 90 , 
3 . IkifiL., 325. 
4 . Ib.id» 
6 . Iblr i . , 325-6. 
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1 
The mahajans used to pay I7 du^nifl pf^ r house. They had alao 
to pay 12 MsmlM on thp ff 's t lvala of ho I f and d iwai r and 5 ^ s H i a on th^ 
yakfaJT. ^rom th?^ peasants s imilar cesses were levied according to the i r 
capacity. In cases when the Interest amounted to twice the borrowed 
atnoimt, tb^ s ta te levif^d a t'jx or ^/C of th° t o t a l interest- upon the 
:s 
In 1679, Aurangzeb wiipcs^ <> t}i'=' H s i s s . ^cr tiiia purpose a 
n'^parate am&i was appointee' to col lect aiid d-^posit th"'. ainount in the 
impPTial t reasury . There iraa much resentment among the non-%sllms against 
t h i s tax . Rana Ra"j 3ingh wrote a l e t t e r to Aurangzeb described the d l s -
trussed condition of th" r&lyat and asked him to aboliai'i t h i s t ax . % t 
Aurar':;:zpb did not r^mit th^s tax . n^ Septeirfoer l6cO, Aurangzeb ordered the 
amount collected ir. i l ^ iya tc h-" d i s t r ibu ted amcnn '^ l"'" rozijnadarj?. and -he 
poor. In July I690, Aur9Ti,o;zeb asked Rar.a J a i Singh to deposit in l i»u of 
1. m Jaisalmer, 8 iiugSlis per house was charged. iNalnsT re khyat. I I , p .7 . 
2 . llsS^, I I , p.326, 
3. JoM» 
4. ^aga j i l i aex , p.305; i^JalnsT re khyat. I I , p . ? . The Agrarlai 
giLi:^,u#alincil3^ p. 245. 
5. Ur.J[iiU2il, I I , PP.A60-6I. 
6. a^oaj*" i^aters. 14th September I680, Reg. I'io.a'^ l. SAR. Blkaner. 
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the awunt of j i z i v a . the sum of Ks.1 lakii ( in cash) per annum in the 
t reasury of the suba of Ajmer. 
4 . Total Revenue Healizaticn Over Tjjqe 
The system of rev^ime rea l iza t ion can be consldereri also by 
taking s t a ' i s t i c s of t o t a l coll=?ction (or ra ther '?stiraates of t o t a l collection 
of large a r^as , Fortunately, th?^ detailed raa^al l i s t s of the ^^In. ^alnsi 
and otbf»r sources enable us to fix the l imi t s of th?^ sarkars with some 
confidence; and t h i s enables us iji turn to work cut th«=» lama' per square 
mile in each sjTMr. "^ he followin"; tab le presents tn two columns the iajaa' 
•^"specMvely in the ^IiLand the mahal l i s t s of c, A .D , •)680 
Jama" ^ In dams) per square mile. 
s&rksr A.D. 15^5 c . AJi . I6b0 
Ajifier 2,060 4,198 
Nagaur 1,655 3,312.5 
Ranthambor 3,529 9,145 
<^;hittor l,70l< 4 708 
i^ikaner 486 
Sirohi 1,497 
Jodhpur 693.21 3,4?S 
1. l i a a ^ PaRe,Ea, eth May 1694, ^ g . 502; Wagaj.'Ajmer. PP.3o5, 306; Vfr yijiod. 
I I , pp.671-2; In May I694, we find ce r t a in Dina Kath and MurHdhar depo-
sitf-'d the j l M z a Tnon^ y to aw"^ ( at .iiziva o f f i ce ) , Wagg^i^Papers, 8th Msgr, 
1694, Reg. No.502, 3AR. flikaner. " ~ 
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Th '^-se fip:\rpe3 sueppst tha t the incidence of jama' within si^a Aimer 
varied broadly in accordance with thp i^conomic r-^aources (mainly, of course, 
a ' r r icul ture) of the various ref^ions. The large but desolate sark^^r of 
i^ikah'^r had the Incidence of a mere 466 dams (about ^3,12) per square mile 
i r 1595 while Ranthatnbor, Inclnd^jig gome very f e r t i l e t r a c t s , had the 
tnci iencs of 3,529 .MMS* or ahout s^ven and a half timea higher. Only 
the* >nf_Th j^ m-a^  of . g a r ^ r Sii-ohi occanlcns a l i t t l** sirrprls©. 
These comparative f igures also lead one to consider another point* 
The extent of increase of jama^ In the century followin;? Akbar's death. 
Before coming to grips with t h i s problem, a word of ca^ition seems necessar:v; 
and t h i s relate«i to the chancres in the area of some sarkarg. 
Ther« was no noticeable change in the boundaries of sarkars Ajmer 
and Nagaar, The mah^l l ist .s of Ai;rang2eb'3 reign show that no mahals were 
t ransferred to or from th'^ge aarkarg from the tinje of Akbar. In sarkars of 
Her.t-3''5bcr and Jodhpia*, th« tr.3usf'?rs of a few mahala j l t e red the i r t o t a l 
area p l ight ly , Tha sarkar'S of ^Lj t tcr and Bikaner were divided into two 
parte •^ach. If one, then, s'^ -%s to make any comparisons between the iama' 
of Akbar's time, end of about a hundred years l a t e r , i t would be safe to 
confine oneself to the sarkars of Ajmer and i'ia'paur. 
If the comparison i s in terms of daws per square miles, the 
changes in the boundaries of a9-rk^r.a of Hantharabor and Jodhpur would also not 
affect the jams' area r a t i o iji any significant manner. 
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In Hajasthan, land-re\'-finue was thf> main source of IncoTne of the 
S ta te . 70 % of th« t o t a l ha a i l was from landrrrevsnue and the remaining 
30 'P from other sotirces. 
Thf» Toain zabti crops vTor© chola. sno;aT-oane, cot ton, vegetabL^s, 
indigc, tobacco, makka,^  china,, a.iwajn. s t c . T'abl-'s ha-ir« ba-^ n^ prepared to 
show th-' ratfis of th ' ' crops -^ n three j a r J^na during Airbar'a r s ign . 'J'hsse 
are compared with th^ r a t e s given In arhsat tag as well as In Harwar ra 
parjap.a r"i viqat for the lahr^r period. When we compare the Ajh's r a t e s 
of garkar of Ajmer with tho r a t e s given in arhsattag for different parganas. 
we find that th" r a t e s c^ lvf^ n in JxhsMtSii are not miioh hi^-Sr than Ajh and 
pven, soTTRtlmps, the:/ are lower, fhe food crops show •'ncreage ov°r the 
Ajri *F! r a t e s , while cash cror),? show some d'^cline. In j a r J a x ^agaur there 
3 
i:3 only a l i t t l e increase "r h^"^  ra tes of crcps. ^rcept for opiun and 
muslr-ra^lDn, thR zabtT ra tes in N- '^^ aur nnd Ajmer ^er« nearly the same, and 
so wa3 the casP Tf-ith sarkar of ^^ntbantoor. In the l a t ^ r t>eriod, production 
<?" diliSi crops (crops on which land-revenue was lovie^^ by th'^ 'iiode of crop-
sharing) was higher than that of zabtT^ as in oargans^g t'batsu and Malama 
• * 
70 to 8o 'A of t o t a l ;nal~o--,iihjt was from jins^^ crops. 
If vre compare i-ekh per blt^ha of pargaq^ ae r t a (of Ajn's (jlastur 
c i r c l* ) with Aurangzeb's period, i t was K3.,05^ and fe.2:,1l6 respect ively, 
1. '^^-^^ t ab le A. 
2. 3p.e t.able B where the difference has been c lea r ly shown, 
3 . Jee t ab le C. 
4 . ^R^ table '^, 
5 . See tab le f. 
6 . See tab le G, 
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l e a r Total amount 
1711 13534/-
1712 
1713 
1714 
1715 
1716 
1717 
1718 
1719 
12231/-
13457/-
1 5 ^ 1 / 
6219/-
13816/-
15668/ 
20k29/-
1o33o/-
TaiblB A 
Pargana Pokaran 
Ha'sll from the 
v i l l ages 
9592/- (70 %) 
dm/' (73 fo) 
Z5^h (63 io) 
^(^75/" (65 fo) 
3990/- (64%) 
7515/- (54 fO 
11464/- (73 fo) 
I6I97/- (79 fo) 
7m)h (76 %) 
Fair 
3665/-
2990/-
4544/-
3981/-
2091/-
5611/-
3632/-
3702/-
1702/-
iTom vi l lages 
given in grant, 
278/-
33o/-
43o/-
435/-
136A 
690/-
572/-
53o/-
kiS/' 
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Crop 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Cotton 
i'iandwa 
Vegetables 
Opium 
Melon 
Carrot 
Vetches 
Maize 
Onion 
Bajr i 
%th 
Miing 
Juwar 
Ti l 
Wh<=?at 
^ J h a i 
Gochanl 
Sarson 
Dhanlya 
Guwar 
Table B 
< I . •• . \ -i , 
Paj-gan^ Nayain^ 
^ 
1.o6 
0.36 
0.93 
1.42 
1.67 (.18) 
0.44 
f>.55 
1.12 
0,40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.82 
0.75 
Arhsatta 
0.87 
1,50 
1.75 
2.00 
2.00 
1.75 
1.25 
1.5b 
?.00 
1.00 
1.14 
1.5!f 
1.08 
1.35 
1.25 
1.05 
1.11 
1.25 
1.81 
0.5b 
Table C 
Sarkar Na^aur 
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CaiE (J^LirJ^) 
1. Cot ton 
2. Vegetables 
3 . Kachar 
ML. 
1.12 
1.C4 
0.22 
Marwar ra pargana r i Yigat 
1.37 
1.37 
0.37 
(Kabi) 
1. Opium 
2. Vegetables 
3 . %3lc-inelon 
1.94 
1.04 
2.5b 
1.37 
1.00 
Table D 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
crop 
Cotton 
Wheat 
Kachar 
VRgetable 
AKba^rl 
1.12 
1.67 
0.22 
l.a 
1.5b 
1.5b 
1.25 
0.5b 
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Crop 
1. Varh ( sugar cane) 
2. Van (cotton) 
3 . San 
4 . Mil 
5. Henna 
6 . Singiiara 
7. Onion 
8. i'ielon 
9 . Opium 
10. Barley 
11. Ajwaiji 
12. Vetches 
l 3 . Mandwa 
H . Ricf^  
15. i'^ ot.h 
16. Mung 
17. Urd 
18. Gojhai 
19. Gochani 
20. Masur 
21 . Sarson 
22. Alsi 
23 . Wheat 
24. BSjri 
25. Til 
26. Quwar 
27. Vegetables 
28. Maize 
Tablo 15 
Sarkar ^tantharnbor 
AJTl 
3.99 
1.27 
1.44 
1.86 
.93 
1.86 
.99 
.22 (1.39) 
1.41 
0.54 
1.12 
0.52 
0.36 
0.84 
0.43 
0.70 
0.55 
0.44 
0.92 
0.93 
Arhsat tas 
3.25 
1.25 
1.0C' 
2.63 
1.5b 
1.00 
l.3o 
1.25 
3.00 
1.00 
1.25 
1.81 (1.00) 
1.00 
1.00 
1.42 
1.37 
1.42 
1.33 
1.73 
1.14 
1.73 (2.10) 
1.73 (2.5b) 
2,00 
1.54 
1.66 
1.42 
1.25 
1.00 
Table F 
173o A,!}. ArhaatUa 
p 
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l^ ama of the Hal-o jlhat ^abtl etc . 2abti '-i^ ]^ 2L , «Jinsl 
.Eacgana ' " " ' i,iara 
1. G^iATSU -18^ ,109 51^41 42383 12257 129468 
/^  30 23 7 70 
2. HikUidiA 1620^ 34067 24523 954^ 127992 
21 15 6 79 
3. LiiLSOT 
( • ^ r i r ) 33182 23657 21624 203if 9525 
71 65 6 29 
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Tacpa 
1, Haveli 
2. Anandpur 
3 . Kalaro 
4 . i^kalo 
5. Rahan 
6. i'k)daro 
7. Aitawo 
8. Cfi'^ rhana 
9. Riyan 
Table G 
Parsana 'AertM 
Area .itLblgilS 
11 ,3^ 
2,25,922 
2,9l,3l6 
3,59,917 
3,06,181 
2,62,346 
1,67,549 
2,^ ,294 
3,18,790 
rekh 
24,100/-
1,13,850/-
89A50/-
57,901/-
54,750/-
91,900/-
45,150/-
95,900/-
1,07,000/-
rekh tx»r br?ha 
2.116 
0.5b3 
0.307 
0.160 
0.177 
0.35 
0.24 
.369 
.335 
Afp-t Akbarl 
Par^ana Mart a 
. 0 ^ 
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5. thods of A ^ i c u l t u r a l P^lief 
Under a l l iiiodPS of revenue assessment th^r^ was some provision 
for r e l i e f in case of bad harves ts . Crop-sharing or ba t a l (bhael i ) was 
generally prefeir^d by the peasants because they w^re able to share the 
r i s k s of f luc tuat ions in s-^asons. Under . ^ o ^ i i f th-^ cu l t iva to r thouejht 
tha t h i s crop was over estireatPd, he har^  the t heo re t i ca l r igh t t o cut axxi 
wr-lgh th° crop in sample p l o t s , t h i s being known a«3 JaJ^a. Ifeder the zabt l 
allowance was made for crop fa i lu re by remit t ing revenue on part of the 
area , jjucti area being designated nabuid. 
The aabtl." system tended to be more advantageous t o thp yajyat 
than to the s t a t e . I t was perhaps for t h i s n'^asori that there i s a t'^ndency 
for an increase in the cu l t iva t ion of zabt i crops. 
The s ta te a lso sanctioned remissions to reduce severi ty of hard-
5ihip caused to the peasants hj draught and other ca lami t ies . In l65b, 
TDatal bhog. ^ i c h was a nominal tax levied in l i eu of land-revenue, was 
2 
charged in Jodhpur at the time of draught. According t o an order, during 
the draught, the s t a t e was to provide work to a l l able persons, and give f T«P 
food to the weak and the d e s t i t u t e . A seer of gram, mo^hj bajra^ ,1uwar 
1. S.N, hasan, K.N. Hasan and 3,P. Gupta, 'The Pattern of Agricultural 
t'roduction in the t e r r i t o r y of Amber', IHC. Mysore, I966. 
2. Vjgat. I , p.126. 
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whicheTer was cheaper, was to be given to each man per day. 
Taqavi: loans were sanctioned for purchasing seeds and bullocks. 
The yajyat could pe t i t ion to the court in connection with the 
taxps . In pjEisna Herta, Maharaja Jaswant S i n ^ had t c grant cer tain 
reductions when the J a t s of Mierta pet i t ioned to the i 'm^al Court for the 
redact ions . 
Revenue concession? were the chief instruments devised by the 
Mughal administration t o encourage ag r i cu l tu ra l development. Land-revenue 
was exacted on concessional r a t e s from the banias and T»iaha,1ans. as in 
3 
pargana.^ Pokaran, Arsber e t c . In one pargana of ''^astem Rajasthan> the 
Jtirahmans and banlas paid one-third in kfaarlf. 3o was also the case with 
the bhomiag. 
•«• (^'hitthi of Dfwar) «arain Das Kirpa Ram to Vidyadhar, 1732 A.D., 
J.3A, c i t ed in Life and Times of Sawai J a i Singh, pp.293-4. 
2 . l i g a i , I I , PP.94-5. 
3 . I b i d . . p.326; 3 . ? , Gtipta, 'New %idence on Agrarian and 
Riu*al Taxation in ^astern Raja3than(l7th - l6th ce t r tu r i es ) ' , 
mC, Aligarh, 1975. 
4 . ^JA'> Satish Chandra and DUbagh Singh, 'Str^ictivra and 
S t r a t i f i ca t ion in the Village Society in ^astern Rajasthan' , 
iHC* i'iuzaffarpur, 1972, pp. 196-203. 
5. ^ . P . Gupta and Shireen ^'^oosvi, 'Bhorai in the Ter r i to r i e s of 
Airfcer ( l65b-l75b) , IHC. Oabalpur, I97O. 
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Lcfwer r a t e s were prescribed for the lands n^wly brought under 
cu l t lTa t ien , lands I r r iga ted from newly dug wel l s , and sometimes even fu l l 
remissions were granted for a specific period In case of forest lands 
newly b r o u ^ t oaider cu l t iva t ion . The pa t e l was authorized t o s e t t l e 
pahY kaahtkara (non-resident cul t ivatorB) t o extend cul t iva t ion in the 
1. l i g a t , I , p . 126. 
?. Oilbagh Singh, 'Posit ion of the p a t e l IJI Eastern Hijputana 
during the Eighteenth Century' . IHC^ Jjibalpur, 197D, pp.36o-1. 
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Chapter VIII 
LAUD GRANTS AND THE DAkOAH ADt^ lBiISTMTJPM 
The Grants 
1. y^adad-1 Ha'aah 
The term madad-i aa'aaOi i s a Persian word meaning 'ass is tance 
for l ive l ihood ' . I t was also known as jai lk, qmlaK and g^nirgt^al. This 
was trie grant by which the emperor gave to a person or group of persons 
thp r igh t to col lec t the land-revenue. The holders of er-dlnary madad-i 
.jina'afjh were exempted from a l l f i s c a l obl igat ions; they were only expected 
to pray for ths welfare of the ^moeror. The madad-i ma'nah granted to 
qazis wag, however, condition upon t h e i r holding office; some other grants , 
e,g, to scholars and physicians, might impose conditions of actual presence. 
The rec ip ien ts of Etadad-i ma-aah Included poe ts , ghaitdig. jSQl£ifl, oazla . 
muJagzinSy mntawallfa. orphans, widows, aalvi^^ and scholars . 
The Sadr or 3adr-us suidLur was responsible for the administration 
of the madad-i ma'aah grants . In each province, the sady undertook the 
function of supoi'vising the grants; and 1n pareanas the mutawaIll's. The 
1. Apif I , 279-84 ( t r . Biochmann); For the detai led study, see, 
Tne Agrarian System of Mughal India. pp.29&-3l6. 
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nu i^^ ari-i ma'aah grants were not necessar i ly heredi tary , but they were 
commonly ao. Sometimes the ^mperor usf»d to examine the va l id i ty of the 
grant and renewed i t only af ter enquiry. The J susa i a could not in terfere 
in the land given in madad-i ma'ash. 
Some grants were known as waqf ( s ing . ) or saoM. ( p l . )• ^heae 
w.?re made for the upkeep of i n s t i t u t i o n s . The revenues of cer ta in v i l l ages 
were assigned permanently in 3£aa£ for the maintenance of re l ig ious shrines, 
tombs and madrasas. Th" dargah of Khwaja Muinuddfn Chlshti had been granted 
a number of v i l l ages ; and the gumashtaa (agents) of the mt:aifanr used to 
coll^'ct revenue and he d is t r ibuted i t among the servants of ths Dargah, the 
3 
legi t imate claimants, 
rhe autonomous chiefs were free In t h e i r t e r r i t o r i e s t o make 
revenue-grants. Maharaja Jagwant Singh of Jodhpur used to give lands to 
Brahmans, Ciharans e t c . Suclr v i l l ages in Rajasthan were called jajiaiU* ^idak 
1. -^anad. pp.48-5b, 175; ^3,21 Rahim Ba^ah , I faza t^ i riarald. Delhi, 
l3^i6 A.H., pp,63-4» 
2. .Aga^j 5 ^ ; Faram-pr-l Salatln^ col lec t ion by Bashir a l din Ahmad, 
Ajmr, 1926, pp.2'>*3c; sen a l so , Shellgi Abdui- Kashld, 'Madad~l ma*a)i^ 
grants under the Mughal^, Jourpjil of^Paklatan Viator l e a l Society, 
vo l . n , p>ar1, I , January 1961, pp,9&-lo£« 
3 . Waqai'" A.Jmer. pp.3c:'*-32; Sayyld Muhammad and Chand e t c . were granted I60 
bT^ha land from the waqf vlllag-es of the dar^gitof iChwaja Miilii'ud din 
Chlahti ; Assault P»153; ^n Jodhpur, ShaQijayian const.i'ucted a moaque and 
endowed six ahops for I t a maintenance, 2,A, D«sai, Publlahed Mgaiin 
Insuriot icns of xiajasthan^^ Jaipur I971, p .95, 
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arri dol-rJ Jahahglr also granted a v i l l age t o the brahmans of Pushkar in 
1614.^  
In the following paragraphs are offered some i l l u s t r a t i o n s of 
jjiad^d-i ma'ash grants made in the Ajmer jaJia, based on documents that have 
survived. 
Akbar granted the v i l l ages Deoral and Siunelpm* of par^ana Ajmer 
t o the dargah of Saiyid Hy.sain % ^ g Sawar as Tnadad-i wa'ash of anijavirs 
(a t tendants of th* shrine) and for the expp»nditure on S^g f e s t i v a l , i l lumi-
3 
nat ions e t c , 
Jahingir also granted some land to the tm^dlms of the dargah of 
Sai j id iiusaijn %lng Sawar. In h i s 9th H.i'. ( l 6 l4 ) he granted 46 bighas of 
land of Ajaer in roadad-i ica'aah of Saiyid Khub-ullah as he had no laeans of 
income. 40") t^Tghas of land were granted to Shalldl Ahaad from the v i l lages 
1. M^aV Ajffier, P.318; H j L l l n Q l , I^ , P.448; ^^^ tg j j j y j ^^ ye khyat, vol . IV, 
P»2CD; Nonnan P . ^ i sg l^ r , 'Marvari His tor ica l Chr-oniclesi Sources For The 
Social And Cultural History of Rajasthan' , I^ SHR^ YOI. XI I I , ApriWune, 
1976, ^0 .2 , pp.2l9-25b. in 165b, Maharaja Kaj Singh gave a v i l l age to a 
Brahmin. vj^LVinod, n , 413, 1CD7-C9. l i ^ t * i> 78, 61, 150-51; Pjjkllaha 
Mualim Inscr iot iona of Ra^iaathan. p . 156. 
2 . Farman - Jahii igrr, 3.So,fc, old ilo.17, 3AH, Bikaner, 
3 . A.N.. I I , pp.350-51; AatMt p . 135. 
4 . Faraagi of JahangTr, 3.No.7, old No,l6, Sm, Bikaner. 
5. Distri.bution of the land was as follows: Saiyid Khub-ullah (10 Mgjias), 
Karamuliah (6 Mfifeaa), i'luhairanad (6 biyhaaj Nalmatullah (6 bTyhaa)^ 
Latifullah (6 M ^ a s ) , i^hawmad Raza (6 M^ifia) , Shah Muhammad (6 bighas). 
Itss^t pp.37-6. 
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of dargah. In I616, JahSngir r-^ SHmedi IQ) Mgfcaa of land out of 23Q bTghas 
given to BlbTj^iti and other widows In rnadad-1 ma'aah. In I616, J a h a n ^ r 
granted 560 bTghas of land to Saiyld Shah i'luhararaad son of ^alyld ^iansur in 
3 
.madad-i lua'aatjt. Hs also rr^^anted the whole v i l l age of Pushkar to the 
iiral\mans. 
Shahjahan granted 140 b i ^ a s of land to th' ' sons of Shaikii Chandan 
from Ajmer and Rasulpur." 
Atirang»€b in l680- [1 , granted 30 M^&fl of land from the nar^ana 
of Ajmer In madad-'i wa'agh of Shalldi^ Bayazid son of ShaiWi Fa t tu , as he was 
VPi^ old and had no means of l ivel ihood, 
"'^ aja ArJrudh ^ingh of •Bvji'.H gave v i l l age Change a pur a of Bundi in 
- 7 
ths yiadao-l roa'agh of ^airiryid J s f a r , ^at^im of dargih. 
22 bTdia^ of land were given to B ib r Kemal Daulat, a re la t ion of 
1. Aapad. poi^O. 
2 . ifeJLd., PP.42-3. 
3 . i k i i l . , PP.71, &). 
4 . JiiM't p . 140. 
5. IkM', PP.148, 193. 
6. I b i d . , pp.230-31. 
7. i k i s l . , p.25b. 
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Saiyld Aaadullah to meet her expenses In 1729 A.D, 
Besides land given in madad-1 ma'aahf there w r e cash allowances, 
which also carr ied the name of madad~i ma'aah. For example, Shahjahan 
granted two issMs da i ly for the flowers on the ma^^r of Bibl Hafiza Jamal, 
daughter of Khiraja Mulr ikL din Chishti .^ 
2 . The Dar^h of %aiMi Mujnuddlh Chlahti 
Ajraer i s famous for th« dargah of Khwaja MuYnuddrn Chishti . The 
Dargah was a Sufic shr ine , undoubtedly; but in one respect , from the Imperial 
grants of waqf lands to i t , and from direct imperial ijntervention in i t s 
a f f a i r s , i t Osnded to function almost as a department of i ^ ^ a l administra-
t ion . 
The Chishti s i l s i l a h j i*iich was founded by Qiwaja Abu Ishaq 3hamf 
in 940 A.D, in Chiaht (near Herat) , became well-establ ished in India as 
3 
ear ly as the l3th century. 
%waja Muinuddin S i j z i i s said to have brought the s i l a i l ah to 
India l a t e In the 12th century and established a centre at Ajmer. He was 
1. F ^ a m j i r l Salat^tn> PP.27-3o, 
2 . AsaaH, V'20k; Al^barat (HAS). 20 R . I . 
3 . Isami, F^t^h-^9 Sala t jn , Madras, 1948, P.8; i^inhaj-us S i r a j , Tabaoat-i 
M a i E i , Anjuman Ta!riJdJ-i Afghanistan, Kabul, 1961^, p.119. 
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buried in AjTMr, which was thf* cap i t a l of the Chahamana (Chaxihati) Kingdom, 
and a f t e r the Caiorian occupation In 1192 becan» one of the major c i t i e s of 
the Sultanate, 
The f i r a t Sultan of Delhi idio paid homage to the shrine was 
1 2 
Muhammad Tughlaq. Ajmer was annexed by Akbar in 1556-57. When he was 
journeying to Agra, he h-^ard a nuidser of Indian minstre ls singing of the 
g lor ies and r i r t u e s of the %waja. Akbar, thereupon f e l t a strong desire 
to v i s i t the shr ine . After conquering Chittor in ^%7, Akbar pa-'d h is 
respects to the Khwaja. Unt i l 1580, he w«>nt there on foot every year. 
After t h a t , he stopped going to Ajmer and instead deputed h i s son Damiyal, 
7 
Jahanglr also v i s i t ed the shrine many t imes , ' 
1. Futuh-U3 3a l a t i n . p.A66. 
2 . A i i i , I^ , p.72; i^uhta Nainai re kfav~at, I , p ,56 . 
3 . A.N.. I I , 154; Jahanglr says tha t Akbar pa r t i cu l a r ly wished to beseech 
the saint for obtaining a son, Tuzuk. 1-2; ^ar lv Travels in Indiap 14£; 
Pe te r Mundy, I I , 226, 243-4, 25b-1; T^jigi-i Qandhari, p .46, 
4 . A.M.. I I , 324; Tabaqat-i Akbarf. 220, 
5. MLi., I I , 339, I I I , 70, 112, 164-5, 259, 361-3; Falz l Sirhindr, Akfaamimaf 
Br. M. Or. 169, f,62a; Tabaqat-i AkbarT, 355^9, 4C9, 421-2, 429. 
6 . A.N.. I l l , 3 i6 , 402; I.A. Khan, 'The l a b i l i t y under Akbar airi the develop-
ment of h i s re l ig ious policy I560-8O', Journal of Roval Asiatic Society^ 
1966. 
7 . Waqlat-l Jahsjngjrf, 319, 335; l aaak , 146; ^ar lv Travels in India . 28o n1 . 
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Shah;53lian v is i ted th° shrine many tiTB«^9, After h i s vic toiy over 
Dara Shukoh, Aurangzeb v is i ted the dargah. Again in I68O, he paid a v i s i t 
3 to the dargah. i'oreign t r a v e l l e r s l ike Ftoch have presented a vivid picture 
4 
of the shr ine . 
Besides giving a large amoimt In char i ty at the holy shrine on 
every v i s i t , the ^iighal "^n^erors granted land for the expenses of the slnrlne 
and for the Idiuddara ( p i . of khadim) or ' s e rvan t s ' of the d a r ^ h . 
Akbar conferred g i f t s upon lAadiitts of the shrine on each of h i s 
v i s i t s . in 1574-75, Sayyid Alam, a lAadlm was granted one raaund of o i l 
per month to l ight the lait^s of the djargah. This was to b^uppl led by the 
^hj.qqd^r and karorT of r>argana Sairibhar. The v i l lage Nad l a was also given 
1. Lahauri, I I , 346; Waris, 26I , 279; H r Vjnodf I I , 324, 33o-3l; 3.A.I . 
T i rmi i i , AjggX. Th.rQfi^_ija3crlpt.1Lona, Delhi , I968, p . l 3 . 
2 . Maaai Papers. Reg. Wo. 172, 3M, Bikaner; Ma'agir- i ^A'laaglriy I06-8, 111-2; 
Muhammad Ha^im %af i %an, ^Wtak^ab a l Lubab'. Bib. Ind. , Calcutta, l86o-7 
p. 241. 
3 . Vakil Reports. l<os.172, i a , 193, 2o6, 215, 227, 237, 250; Akbbarat. 
SAR. Bikaner. 
4 . William Finch wr i tes , "Before you come to t h i s tonb, you pass three f a i r 
cour t s , of wt^ iich th^ f i r s t contains nearly an acre of ground, paved a l l 
with black and white marble, idiereln are Interred many of iiahoroot's 
CTirsed kindred; on the le f t i s a f a i r tank, enclosed with s t o n e — " , 
Purchas. vo l . IV, p . 6 l ; Peter ^undy, I I , p.242. 
5. AsH', l i l , 44-6, 232-3; Tabaaat-l AkbarT. 359, 370, kCf); FaizT Sirhindr, 
f .62a. 
6 . Farwam - Akbar, 3.No.1, old No.2, ,3AR, Bikaner; Asnad. p . 3 ; Fatehull«*i, 
^Aadim, was granted land in v i l l age Nadla for maintenance and expenditure 
of the »Urs' ( f a i r ) in 1576, Farman - Akbar, Addressee - Fateh ul lah, 
JsbJ^m, SAR. Bikaner, Aanad. 5-6. 
' ^%-
1 
in grant t o th-^ ^argah. "rhe d e t a i l s of the land granted were as fellows-
Land under c u l t i r a t i o n - 4200 brahas 
CultiTable land - 2690 , , 
Total 6890 
** 
For the expenses of Urs 1000 , , 
As madad-i ma'ash for 
Shalldi Hashlm s/o 
Fatehullah e t c . 5890 , , 
Some of the land was resumed by Jahahglr as the rec ip ients fail(=»d 
2 
to present themselves before him. 
In 1615, vfahsmglr gave Rs,6O0O/- to the shr ine. 
In 1628, Shahjahan d i s t r ibu ted Rs.lOjOOO/- antong the poor and 
4 s the kfaadlms of the (^argah and also constructed a marble mosque, Aurangaeb 
1. Asnad^ 3o-3l; This was resumed during the Br i t i sh period, ^ee, J a ' ^ r 
Reports. Ajmer Dis t r i c t by Ral Pandit Maharaj Kishan, p ,35. 
2 . Asnad. 48-5b; Subsequ^itly, i t was restored to ^chadims and continued 
with them; WP have numerous j^armans regarding the land-grants to the 
Mx^H preserved in SAP,. Bikaner; I faza t -1 hamfdy 63-4; The sons of 
Qazi Najur-uddln were asked to present the papers regarding pensions 
due to them, 
3 . Tuzuk. 146, 256. 
4. Lahaurl, II, 346; Waris, 261, 2?9; ^Tr Vlnod, H* 324, 33o-3l, 
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presented Rs.5iD00/- to the kfaadlma. In l6£o, ha offered Hs,2CX)0/- and ten 
t o l a 3 _ o f ' i t r ( rose scent) at the dargah. Prince Azam v i s i t ed the iargah and 
gave Rs.3000/- to the sailadanashin (head of the shr ine) . hazr was divided 
as follows - During Akbar's reign I t was divided into 5s shares, half of i t 
was taken by the ja j lad^aoa^ia and r? s t was divided among the other Idiadima. 
But during Jahang&'s 9th regnal year ( l6l3-14) some changes took place, now 
the nazr was divided into 6 shares; and of these , according to previous 
t r a d i t i o n , aa.i^ladanashij) took half, 
^^ a lso have a l i s t of the v i l l ages given in waaf to the d a r ^ h 
by the Mughal Emperors. 
The Mugdfeal ^mperor used to aprxsint both the 8a;Hadanaahih and 
1. WaaaV Paiaers. R«g. Ho. 172, 3AR, Bikaner; I^a 'as i r - i Alawyirl. lo6-8, 
nl-^2, 191. 
2. YakQ Reports. Nos.172, 18if, 193, 206, 215, 227, 237, 250, SAR, Bikaner; 
Akhbar^^ ^ SAR. Bikaner; Orders were given to d i s t r ibu te th« i iz lva money 
\n the tanl^wah of rozTnadars and to those who lived on chari ty e t c . , 
WaaaV Paty?r8. 14th S^pt. ^6$|0, Reg. No. 251, JAR, Bikaner. 
3 . Waqai' A;imer. 376, 
4 . ti.JS. "Wilson, A Glossary of Jud i c i a l and Revenue Teraa. London, 1875,P.455. 
5. AmM, 66-9, I I 0 - I I I . 
6 . The v i l l ages were Dantra, Budhwara, i'iasina, Khwajpurev ^hurd, %wa3pura 
Bherwai, Kania, Kair, Kerla, Kawab, Parbatpura, Qadampora, Kakar, Chandsen, 
iSolia, Korari, area in Ajiapr town, Dargah F i l e s . 22, 23 , JAR, Bikaner; 
Waqai- Ajiaer. 19, 423-4; laaM, PP.3, 5, 3o3l , 48-50, 6&^, 110-11. 
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mutawalir of thp ( j j a r ^ . W«> a lso find th?* H y ^ a l emperors li^ying down rulfis 
as to how the g i f t s received at th° shrine were to be d is t r ibuted among i t s 
keepers. The dars^h thus b^^ carae in a r ea l sense nart of the Mughal admijnls.-
tratiVtl- ^establishment at Ajiner. 
The office of sai lad ana ah in was held by the descendants of %waja 
^iufn ad dfn Chlsht i . ^e may be regarded as tho s p i r i t u a l head of the 
dargah. KP vas r'^'sponsible for th» f^xpendlture on Ian gar p carpe ts , buildings 
i l luminations and ' u r s ' . 
Nobody could be burled in dargah without the permission of the 
3 
saijadanashlh* All th ings belonging to the dargah U3*=»d to be kept with 
4 
him, ^Aien the old furni ture was replaced by new, the old one used to be 
5 
kept with the sa.i.iadanashih. 
1. AJJ., I l l , 798; Faramin-l Salatiy^j 2-3; ShalWx Abdul Haq, AldibM~ul 
Akhyar. Delhi, 1283 A.H., p.128. 
2 . J '^ist of the ^a;!;^'-dana3hTns:-
Name of the reigning monarch. 
1. Kbwaja Hus&in Al<bar 
2. ShalWi Abdus Sa t ta r Jaha'ngTr 
3 . Ilmuddln Jahahgir 
4 . Allauddfn Jahanglr & Shahjahan 
5. Sayyld Muhammad Shahjahan 
6. Sayyld fakhruddin Aurangseb and Bahadursb^,| 
3 , Faramjjf i Sa la t tn . 1-2; Shaiibaz %Si expressed a wish to be buried in Aji 
within the hallowed enclosure of %waja Mufcuddih Chlshti , The custodianl 
of the shrine at f i r s t refused; but l a t e r on with tfielr pprmission he was 
burled ins ide, A ^ , t r . , vo l . I I , p.439; DaraSh F i l e s . l^s .5 ,9 , lo6 ,198, 
299, 3AR. filkaner. 
4 . Faramln-i Sa l a t ln . 11-3. 
5 . Ibid: Darg&h F i l e s . %s.26,lOO, SAR. Bikaner. 
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The mutawallT was ap}x»-^ iitsd by the Emperor, but usually he was also 
one of thp descendants of the saint. The management of the waaf property 
and the nagr (offerings) was in th« hands of the unitawalir. The income froa 
2 
the -waaf was given In laadad-i tna'aah (majjitenance grants) to the needy arvl 
3 JT ^ 
d e s e r v i n g widows e t c , Th«! r e v e n u e s f rom j s a l _ w e r e ex^fficfced fom t a x a t i o n . 
The n^tawallT was responsible for managsnent of the waaf lands, t h e i r income 
and px-'^nditure or» Items authorised by the ^nq)eror,' oometimea a B^utawalli 
could bold two offices at the sam^ time, Hfr Saadullah who was .fifldE (Incharge 
of madad-1 ma'arfi) of the Ajmer province, also served as mutawalir of the 
shrine. 
7 
All jdia'dlms w«re expected to follow the orders of mutawalH. 
•tils gtgaashtas (agents) used to co l lec t the revalue from the ;^agirs granted 
1. A.iJ.. I I , 35Cr5l, I I I , 798; Faramlh-i Salatfn. 3-4; Warls, 280; JiUA., 436. 
2 . i>.^^. ^ o v e r , 'Nature of land r i ^ t s in %gbal Ind ia ' , I^ShR^ vol , I , No,I, 
«JuJy-3i»pt, 1963, p , 8 . 
3 . Aanid. 42 -3 , 53-4, 70-71, 60-9* 94-5 , 126-7, 148, 15b; Barg-ah F U P S Aio3,15 
SAR, Bikaner. 
4 . Faramih-l Sa la t in . 1; .AffloM, 157-fc, l6? -8 , Shahjahan asked not to deduct 
any amount a l lo t t ed to the shrine of Ajrmr, 
5. Asnadf Doc 5^13, 157-8, I67-8; see a l so , Rafat BUgraml, 'Administration 
of a Muglial J!!lsafS .M.y Ali^arh, 1975. 
6. Waris, 324-5; Waaai' Aimer. 436, 
7. Faramin-i Sala t rn . 3-4. 
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to the darqr'ah. Sometitnes he us^ d^ to take help from the b a ^ s h l . The 
incoine of the waqf was spent on vers, JLaagSI* l l l u a i n a t l o n s , carpe ts , flowers, 
3 T 
assis tance to the indigent and on other diaritablf* causes, nie qawwals were 
- 4 
also ;,a'anted larri on condition of performing vocally in the ^arfiah. 
5 
The mutaviallt could asa-^ grjfend r°siiiBB the land of madad-l ma'ash. 
under prescribed regula t ions . iJe once find hija preparing a record of lands 
anc 
7 
held in madad-i ma'ash, with the help of th-^ di-A^. '^ 'he IcarorT d other 
o f f i c i a l s conlfi not in te r fe re in the land given in madad-i ma'ash.' 
The l^adims. or s'»rvanta of darpah vere a p re t ty numerous body, 
i'ioney and ai*ticles rece-iv^d in nazr (or offerings of the v i s i t o r s to the 
shrine) were d i s t r ibu ted among the kt^adiros of dar>?ah. whenever there was a 
dispute aTfiong the Mxadims about the d i s t r ibu t ion of nazr^ the sinperor usRd 
to decide thp case. ' Uue to the i r large nur t e r , ths .j^ faadims could not get 
1. Muhammad 3ali.h, Ii3ita3«llf, s'^nt h i s gumashtas to mauza Rahula of pargapa 
Radnor to col lec t the revenue, Waqaf Aimer. 436-7. 
436-
2. Asnad. doc. 'r-13; ^agaj Aimer./437. 
3 . Asnad. 7 0 7 1 , 151-8; JBaramih-l Sa la t in . 2 -3 , 4 - 8 , 33-5*, Dargah F i l e . No 
4 . iihahjahan granted 300 bfghas of land from the shrine v i l l ages t o Allah >> 
and i^Hskin on condition of singing qawwall on Thursday and on 'urs , and 
also fixed 5 geey whpst dai ly given to th»»m from (^aryahf Aaiid. 1S3-4. 
5. I b i d . . 102-3, 14£. 
6 . Asamad. 3 o 3 l . 
7. I b i d . . 5-6. 
e . AAt, I I , 35b-5l, i n , 791; Asnad, 14, 16-17, I 9 , 67-e, I09-IO, 113, 1& 
° ? ^ ^ Z l l ^ * Nos.31, 3AR, Bikaner. 
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enottgh naar. '•^ 'hen IftiWiar i^ ham, governor of Ajmer in l678, ask'^d the 
mutawallT about the d l s - sa t l s fac t ion of th** khadima. he answered that he 
d i s t r ibu ted the ma^yil of thf* parganap among them but i t i,^s not enou^ . 
3o thp balgishT enquired from Saiyid i'iuhammad, aaiiadanashih. ii"^  answered 
in presence of the nmtawan-T tha t the nuinber of the claimants had greatly 
increased, although inany of them were not. e l i g ib l e for receiving a share. 
Clc?*^ •'nv'^sfclgaticai waa necessary, 
"^^ j^atJimg were expected to help the sajladsnashTn and were a lso 
2 
exp-xited to folloH his orders . ^Jie sons of K^diiaSf wiio wisiied to acquire 
3 
re l ig ious education, were given f inancia l ass i s tance , i'iarriage and funeral 
4 
eroenses were also paid t o thf=tTn, 
The emperor used to furnish as much secur i ty to dargah property 
as possible . A-iirarfzeb P^ ave orders to the o f f i c i a l s r^'sponsi.ble for guardlrJ 
the roads to see to the safe conveyanc'> of pazf of %waja i'iufnuddih Gh-fshti^ 
d^EiM, beinf: taken by the j^a^img of th^ dareah from Gwalior to AjJW,^ 
1. '^aqaV Ajmer,. 3 o 3 l . 
2. Faraminrl. S^a^tjn, 2-3, o - i o , 11-13. 
3. hmLs 23, 149. 
4 . Dar.-^i^ ^ ' • ' IRSJ Kos.19, 23, 3Afi, B i ican^. 
5 . Aanad. 252. 
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Chapter IX 
THE AMI MP K)BTS 
1. The Army: 
Siiba Ajmer occupied a special posi t ion in the Mu^al railHaiy 
1 
system. As JahangTr put i t , the auba maintaii»d no l e s s than 90,000 cavalry -
2 
a figure presimably based on the Ajn-I Akbarl^a estimate of the moijnted 
r e t a ine r s of the zamTndars of the province. Besides cavaliy, Abul Fazl also 
f u m l A e s the f igures of pavadas o r foo t - so ld ie r s , who numbered 3,47,000. 
Table A shows that the larges t nunfcer of cavalry (22,000) and papradas (62,000j 
were maintained in garkar Chi t tor . Sarkars Ajmer, Jodhpur and Bi.kaner 
maintained respect ively l6,000 sawars and 80,OOD Tsayadas; 15»000 sawars and 
50,000 pavadaq; and 12,000 sawars and 50,000 Pavadas. In the remainIjig threR| 
sarkars of Ranthambor, Sirohi and Nagaur the cavalry nun±)eR<i9,G0O, 8,000 
and 4,500 respect ively," 
These f igures are not to be supposed to represent the size of 
contingents maintained by the mansabdara ( including Rajput ch ie fs ' contin-
gents required by t h e i r roanaab^ Thus while in aarkar Jodhpur, the number 
1. Tuzuk. p , l69 . 
2. isja» PP.506-13. 
3 . See, Table A. 
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of aawara as given by the Ajfl i s 15#CX50 and pavadas 50,000, the manaab of 
the rul»;r of Jodhpur was raily 1,500 z ^ j ^Ailch meant that h i s JS3ML rank 
could at the roaxlmiiBi have be^n 1,500 only; and I t l a qu i te unlikely that he 
was required to bring to Imperial muster anything above 1,000 cavalry. If 
even t h a t . Similarly, the Ajji records for the aarkar of Bikaner 12,000 
cavalry and 5(),0C0 pay^dngj while the clrilefs of t h i s sarkaj' held t o t a l 
man sab 8 of 4,000 a at only, thereby ruling out a cavalry of higher strength 
than, say, 3,000, maintained for Imperial purposes In that sarkar. 
iVhat one can say, then . I s that the Rajput r u l e r s and chiefs kept 
by allotments or lands or other means a large number of cavalry and foot-
so ld iers normally employed for iDurpcses of maintaining law and o i d T loca l ly , 
but act ing as a reserve from which t h e i r ' I raperlal ' t roops or tabfnan were 
recru i ted . 
Rajput troopers of Ajmer jyj)pa also serx'-'^ d under non-Rajput nobles. 
For Instance, a nuraber of Rajput troopers served under Mahabat %an and 
- 3 - -
Asaf IQian. I t seems tha t the troopers serving under Mahabat %an who held 
- 4 
jagTr In Ajaer, were granted sxib—assignments out of h i s j ag i r . The value 
1. See, Table B. 
2 . JjgjiJt, p.40e; See a l so , Inayat All - ialdl , 'The Kachwal-iaa under Jahangir ' 
(unpublished i*issertatIon,submitted for the Degree of M.PHIL,, h is tory 
Department, Aligarh). 
3 . faalnat re khyat. I , p,33o. 
4 . iMBk, pp.412, 426; Lahaurl, I , p.62; Vl?atf I I , p,11o. 
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of these pa t t a s or sub-assignmenta was qu i te considerable. 
On the other hand, the Rajput mansabdars of Ajmer sub a also employed 
Afghan and Meena aardara and nattadgrs besides the Rajputs. Man Singh 
2 
included 'Muslims in h i s cont ingents . Similarly, Raja Bishan Singh Kachwaha 
3 
had Af^rnns in h i s contingents. Raja Jaswant S i n ^ and Ajit S i n ^ Rathor 
also recrui ted Muslim xjattadars to t h e i r contingents. The pa t t a s were 
temporary assignments, s imilar to i^ughal jASiia; pattad«rs were the holders 
of these assignments, which car r ied corresponding mi l i t a iy obl igat ions. In 
- 5 - - 6 T 
Amber, besides the pattadar.g, we find references t o thikanadarq. In d i s -
d i s t inc t ion to pattaSf the thikanafl were nonrtranaferable and hereditary* 
The sardarSf pat tadars and thikmadara w r e expected to supply 
fixed quotas of troopers and foot -so ld ie rs t o t h e i r employers. Their quotas 
7 - -
varied according to th«?ir s t a tu s in the s t a t e . Besides Rajputs, such men 
1. Mahabat ^ a n sub-assigned I^lsot to Keso I^as Kachwaha, ^'iainsT re khyatj 
I , pp.310, 311 , 314. 
2 . Zald^-tr^^t-i^l l^awanih. I , p . l 0 7 . 
3 . Mutafarrioa AhlkJran. Reg. No.166, SAR^  Bikaner. 
4 . Jdsa t* l i , P.410; ^ 'E. Sharma, 'P^ t tadar i System in ^^arwar under Maharaja 
Jaswant S i n ^ , l638-1t;'6 A.D.», IHC. Muzaffarpur, 1972, p.220. 
5. '^adda^rt^j^ej-eport^' 10t3 A.H., 3AR, Bikaner. 
6 . We find a l i s t of the thikanadars of Amber with some var ia t ions in Tod 
and Shyamal Das's accounts. Tod, I I , 35'2-53; Vfr Vinod. I I , ^^3 , / 
7 . Tod, I I , 352-3. 
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Included Muslims, BhePls, mtnas, J a t s ( cha t lyas ) , t h o r l e s , Charans and 
5 Brsthmans.' 
The ch ie f s ' r e t a ine r s were paid through sub-assignnent as well as 
In cash. M^ Singh, laerTrdM' of pargana Arain. sub-assigned thpAillages of 
the pargana in tapkhwah t o h i s r e t a i n e r s , . We find var ia t ions regarding 
the pay scales of cavalry men and foot^sold iers . The pay of cavalry man 
varied from fis.8/- to R s . l 5 / - . IftlWiar %an, governor of Ajmer, enployed 
o 
1000 sawara at the rate of Rs,l5/" per month per head. Tahawwur %an, the 
governor of Ajiaer in I679-8O, employed only turani troopers, each with at 
least two horses (dor-aspa) and paid them at rates of its,50/- and fis,6o/-
9 per mensem. 
1. ^aldi i ra t -a l lAawinTh,. I , p . 107; ^addasht re r epo r t . .SAR, tflkaner. 
2 . Rfti Raitnaltftr> MS. f .35a; c i ted tn Mewar and the Mu^al ^moerora. p .85 . 
3 . .Vaaii' Aimer. 436-7. 
4 . AJLi, I I I , P.55. 
5. '^addgsht^_re r e p o r t ' , .^ AR*. Blkaner. 
6 . vvaaai^  A l^mer. p.359; Vieat . I I , pp.406-lO. 
7. In State Archives of Rajasthaj;^, Bikaner, we find some *yaddasht re_report8 
of p a t t a d a r s ' . serving^the Kachwaha chiefs . In these r epor t s , the pay of 
sawars and musketeers are specified. 
8 . WaoaV A;iiBer. pp.95-6. 
9 . Ibid, f pp.355"6; According to Abul JFazl, a yakraapfi trooper was paid 
according to the following ra tes i If h i s horse was a n l l r i q l , he got fts,3o/-
per mensem; i f jgajamRSs, rts.25/; tfLlUEki, '^ .20/7, i f a - ^ a ^ Hs.18/-, i f a 
Tazi. Rs.15/-, i f a ianglar ,Ss.12/- per ^ensera. Ajh,, t r . I , p.26o; R.A.Alavi 
•NPW Light on Mughal Cavalry'.Medieval India - A Miscellany. II, pp.72-3. 
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The Rajput chiefs oald H3,1,5b t o R3.5.OO to a musketeer. He 
was given the allowance of 4 t o 8 gn^aas for the upkeep of the musket. In 
1678, I f t ikhar %an en?)loyed 1000 musketeers at the r a t e of R3.4/- per month 
per head. 
The foot soldiers were paid Rs,3/~ per month. Muij^ ammad Rahfm, 
kotwaj. of Jodhpur, enjployed four hundred p^YJdas at the ra te of Rs .3 / - per 
3 - -
month per head. The sawars and nayadasf who were ewployed for scouting 
purposes, were highly paid. Tahawwur Khan, governor of Ajmer, emplojred 
four Rithor sawira and 12 payadas for spying and guiding in the h i l l y region 
against Raha Raj Singh at th*? r a t e of Rs,42.50 and Rs.l6,66 per month 
4 
per head. 
Troopers and the horses were b r o u ^ t to the office of baldiahT of 
the suba for tfagh (brand) and ^aa^jfca (descr ip t ive r o l l ) . 
1. ' i ^ d a a h t - r e report^', 3AR. Bikaner. 
2. i^adaV A;lM8r. pp.85, 95-6; According to AbM ^ a ? ! , the bandiiachia or 
musketeers were paid 250ii|msL(Rs.6,25) maximum and 110 dag^s (Rs,2,75) 
minimum per month, Ajh. I , t r . p .26 l . 
3 . Waqai' Aimer. p . l62; Abul Faal furnishes the pajr-scales of foot-soldiers 
who were divided into four c l a s ses . The f i r s t c lass got 500 dams 
(Hs.12.50) per month; the second c l a s s 4nn dama (Ra , l o / - ) ; the th i rd 
c l a s s 300iteBa (Rs.7.5o) and the fourth c l a s s 24n dama (Rs .6 / - ) per 
iKnsem, Ain. I , p ,26 l . 
4. tfyfaV Ajwer, p.642. 
5. ibid.., pp.96, 223, 127, 4C3-4, 480, 691-2, 
Table U ' 
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n^  (From 'account of 12 Jahia.* 1« t he J ^ ) 
'^ awara P^y^<llaa 
1. -^arkar Ajmer l6,000 
2. Sarkar Chittor 22,000 
3 . Sarkir Rantharabor 9»000 
4 . Sarkar Jodhpur 15»CXX) 
5 . Sarkir 3 i rohi 8,000 
Abu and Sirohi 3,000 
Banswara 1,5bO 
J a l o r , Swichor 2,000 
Dimgarpur 1,500 
6 . Sarkar Nagaur 4,5bO 
Amaraar 4,000 
Fatehpur Jhunjhimu 500 
60,000 
82,000 
25,000 
5b,O0D 
38,000 
11,000 
20,000 
5,000 
2,000 
22,000 
20,000 (Kach>raha) 
2,000 (Qayam i ^ n i ) 
7. 3arkar Bikaner 12,000 50,000 
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Tabl« »B' 
Hanqalrholdltng Chief a of Sub« Ajmer 
(i^ roffl Abi-1 Aicbart'a l i s t of jsaiiaafe"hold«rs) 
MRSflit'ciara of 5(X0 
1. Raja Bhar Hal s/o Prlthi Raj Kachwaha. 
2. Raja Bhagwan Das s/o RaTja J^ har ^al , 
3 . Raja Kan ^ixigh s/o ^hagwan Da's, 
'n^gflMfra of 4000 
1. Ral Rai Singh s/o Ral Kalyan Mai, 
mansabdara of 25<0O 
1. Jagarmath a/o Raja Bhar Mai. 
.lismgqibdiara of 2ooo 
1. Rai Kalyaii Mai, aamindar of ^ Hcaner, 
2. Hal 3urjan Hada 
tnangflWIg-a of 1 ^ 
1. Rai Durga Siaodia 
2. Madho Singh son of i*hagwSn Das. 
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manaabdars of 1250 
1. Ra'l Sal Darbarf Shokhawat. 
manaabdara of 1000 
1. Rupal Bairagl b/o Raja Bhar Mai, 
2 . Mota Raja Udai Singh a/o Ral iMldeo. 
3 . Ja^mal b/o Raja Bhar Mai. 
.BWiM^ara of 900 
1. Jagat Singh a/o Raja Man Singh 
2 . Raja Raj Singh a/o Raja Askaran Kachtinha 
3 . Ra'iBhoj a/o Rai Surjan. 
wangiMara of 5ioo 
1. Jagmal Panvar 
2. Ra>ml Bhim Jalsalmerl 
3 . Ram Daa Kachvaha 
4 . Durjan S i n ^ a/o Raja i'Ean SuSi 
5. Sabal Singh a/o Raja Man S i n ^ 
6 . Dalpat a/o Ral Singh. 
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^^pabdars of 400 
1. Sakat Singh s/o Hija i'lan 3 i n ^ 
2 . Rai Manohar s/o ioonkaran 
3 . Silhadi s/o Raja Bhar Hal. 
4 . R ^ Chand ^chwaha 
5 . fianka Kachwaha 
wansabdara of 3oO 
1. Balbhadr Rathor 
2 . Kesho Das s/o J a i ilal 
3 . t4«i Singh Kachwaha. 
manaabdara of 200 
1. Pratap Singh a/o Raja Bhagwan Das 
2 . Sakat Singh s/o Raja Man 3 ^ ^ 
3 . Sakra b/o i i ^ a Pratap 
4« Kalle i^chijaha 
5 . Keso Das Rathor 
6 . Stunga Panwar 
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2. The Forts 
The Afa-i Akbarf .^n I t s s t a t i s t i c a l table of JaiUsA Ajraer furnishes 
particulars of 43 for t s , specifying wheth'^ r they were built of stone or brick 
(Appendix A), The Ajj^  apparently Ignores nwd-forts. It does, however, se'=*» 
that AbTil Fazl'3 l i s t of forts Is not entirely' coB^lete; he has omitted to 
ref«»r, for exanqjle, to the fort of "^^ anoharpljtr (which had bpen built by Ajcbar 
himself). After coapletlon of Ajh-l AfcarT In 1 ^ 5 , some new forts were 
built In the yiba. If w3 analyse t.he A^^a f or t s , j^sioi. wise, we find 
largest number of forts la sarkar Jodhpur (14) . Followed by Chlttor ( 8 ) , 
- 3 
Ranthanibor ( 7 ) , Ajner ( 5 ) , Nagaar (5) and sarkar Sirohl (4 ) . No forts are 
recorded for sarkar Bikaner, thougji i t undoubtedly had forts l ike Jaisalwer 
and Bikaner. Appendix B gives forts not recorded in the Afa. but mentioned 
In other sources. 
From the administrative point of view, we can divide the forts 
into tuD categories - forts held by the chiefs or holders of watan iagfra and 
forts imder Imperial control. 
The officers appointed in these forts were known as Qlladara. It 
1. It was built in 1577, A.M.. I l l , p.221. 
2. S«e Appendix B, 
3 . See Appendix A, 
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aefima that •onetlMa faul^ar was alao «3slgn»d the efflee of qilakiy^ 
QlladajB were usually appointed from the ^TSfteror, 
The fort of Rantharitior vae under the Ivperlal adndnlfltration and 
enjoyed a unique position. The Qlladiira of thla fort were alvayi nobles of 
3 high mk* 
As far as the chiefs are conceztied, neraally they appointed their 
oun Q^ladars In forts under their eontzel* An laperlal qjl^ltt for the fort 
of Jodhpur was appointed only nhen, after the death of Jasvant Sin|^, the 
pargana of ^odhpur had been annexed to the .i^Allxi* ^^> •trangely, ibrit>er 
under Jahangir suggests an exception. In I6I9, Masrullih^ son of Fatehullah, 
nas appointed the all&laff of iodber fort by the ^aperor* 
SoMBtlaeSf the yatap holders theaselves were appointed as olladM'a 
of the fort which was In their wfitan jayTr. Raja Sal Singh Slsodla, watan 
1. WMM' AlMsr. pp.247-8; ilttaklEil i^^) 5th Rabl-ul Awual, i,3rd R.I. 
2. Tjaak, p.274; iahaurl, I , p.287; ^1xi%'\ *im<LU I , pp.336, 347-8; 
Al^arit (HAS), 4th Jan. 47th R.Y.; Irrlne, 0.269; MJ». Singh, Adalnlatra-
tlon of Towns and Maritets under the Murals (lS'fe»17in7) (in press)! 
3 . Jagannith held the aanaab of 2500; In l63l, Blthal Di* was appointed as 
q l l l ^ of Ranthanbor, he was the «an^abdar of 4000/30CO, ^tr Vlned. II, 
P.33; M^ U.,^  II , 2550-51; Halnal re Idnrat. I , 300; Mahibat %in Shiarl 
Khanfea, q l2^ ic of Ranthaabor, held the jBSU^ii of TOOO/TOOO. X«hauri, I , 
pp.117* 287; Qildar l^an Chela held the j ^ M b of lOOo/QOO, I«haurl, 
I I , P.734. 
4. Taui](, p. 274. 
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holder of Toda was appointed the allatiay of 7oda foH. 
Without the prior paraliaion of the laparlal Court, neither new 
forta could be built, nor could old ones get. repaired. When Uebi Daa, 
^na^ndar of pargar^a Bahsii, conatructed a fortreaa In wauaa Sola, coaplalnt 
2 
was Bade to the iaperial autfaoritiea. 
The chiefs aii^t also be forbidden fron building forts. In l6l4, 
at the time Chittor was handed back to the Hana, the condition was inpoasd 
3 that the Rima ahould not repair the deaollshed fort, %en in 1653, Raaaa 
Jagat Sing^ repalred/6he fort, %ahjahn sent Sa*adullah l^in to take act ion 
against the lUma» He reached Chittor and denoli^ed the old and new forti-
5 
ficatlons. In August 1661, U^ma Jai Sing^ again signed an *al^ adna«a 
pledging hlKself not to repair the deaolitfied fort of Chittor.' 
1. *lrnrTm*nii P.3O5; A f^^ r1 Almy^rt, HS . , Abdus Salaa Collection, Aaad 
i-ibrary, Aligarh, f.274b; In Jan. 166?, Baja Anoop Slngfa of Bikmer 
was asked to guard the fort of Bikaner, a^nMn|i to Raja Anoop Sta^, 
S ^ Bikaner. 
2. Waoai' Ai«M>j pp.37, 236; After ooiq>Taint of Shaff ^im, goTemor of jpAtft 
Ajaer, against Hari Singfa that he had built a fortress and not a house 
at I<anba, Mrr Ahaad and ^ir Qulfoh were sost to conduct an enquiry, 
j» l tut- l AhltelriB, 3JI0.340, S^, Bikaner; Vaka Bsport. 14 N«reh, 1692, 
I, P.44, SJ^, Bikaner; Mtttafarrlaa^ R.»o.1^, 3AR. Bikaner. 
3. IsUlkf I> P. 274. 
4 . War!,,, 273-5; M.U., II , 241-2; ?& Yinod. II, 401, 5^8, 744; 
A.lwer thrgiigfe JflBgrtptlgn. p.5i . 
5. yjtm %PQrt, I , p.2, SAR, Bikaner. 
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The fort* or aiyta wer« uted as i7«po«ltorl9« of lnwrinl treaaur*. 
Thejr were also uaed aa granarisa, aa ve i l aa priaona. ^e find nuwroua 
refaraneea to the ijaprlMoatmoit of hlgh-raakiag prlamara 1» the fort of 
3 
Raathaii>or: Abdullah aon of IQum Asm waa lapriaoned h«ra. ^rm aoMtlaaa 
4 
prlaonera ware executed In the ferta. 
^ « "jlnhfir i^d > certain nturiber of paradaa (foot), JUOBkM, (horae), 
makoteera and MitehlookiMn tinder hia eonaand. He vaa alao expected to 
keep eedltiotta panJadara in their terrltorlea imder control. Qlladara 
could reeomwnd the es^ror for releaaing prlaonera in their cuatody. H 
the request of Hisabar Khan* q^lisiiy: of Santhanbor, Aurangseb releaaed 
ShafqatuUih Khin. 
1. ^JTlY TriT?ll, P.100; A2MMl^JaBiM, P*3O5; ^urchaa, II , p.3l; 
%9X^%-i Ahli^r^i S.No.342, 3AR, Blkaaer. 
2. liiaiiLAimc, 6H2, 101-2, 224. 
3o IiO&lc, p. 141; Hijf IbrihlB Sirhlndi ma aent to Rnthaa^r, 
1*SU, m , P.408; aee alao Purchaa, H, p,38; Waoal' Paoera, 
25th Septert»er l68l, No.285, SAR. Bikaner. 
4 . garlY Trarela. p.145» 
5. Waaai Aimmr, pp.224, 247-8, 286, 334-5, 340. 
6. W«Q«^^ Panera, 25th Septeaber l681, Mo.2^, 3AR^  Bikaner. 
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AppwjdlX 'A' 
1. Aji»r 
2. Art>er 
3 . 3Mbhar 
aarltt'r Chtttcr 
1. Badhnor 
2 . Pheolia 
3 . Bhlix Sanmr 
4 . Patt l Hajipta-
5. Chittor 
6. S u d r l 
7. M«adalgarfa 
1. Ranthanbor 
2 . fiaonll 
3 . Bimdi 
4 . l^ta 
5« %axul«r 
6 . K&roar 
7. I*khrl 
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Sarietr Jodhptir 
1. Phalodi 
2. P i l l 
3. Podha 
4. ^hidrajua 
5. "Jodhpuy 
6. Jaltipan 
7. Dotara 
8. 3ojat 
9. iSatalJoer 
10. Siwuia 
11. Kherwa 
12. KoudoJ 
13. Khenwaar 
3arkM' Sirohi 
1. Sirohi 
2. Baaisiiira 
3 . Jalor 
4. Sfloicbor 
Saylciy Nagaur 
1. Kbaraj Shattu 
2. Fatabpur tfhunjhimu 
3. Merta 
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aaiCK sofas 
1 . ^urwT 
2. Har«or 
1. Mandal 
1, Aaop 
SarkiTr Ha^ur 
1. Oldwina 
2. Ma^ aur 
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Appsndlx *B» 
Fort* ether than those wintioned In the ATir-i klAMrf 
fort! 
1. Bibber (15^3) 
2. 3oi 3tq>ar 
3. ^oAihalMr {M^2) 
4* Uganda 
5. i'okaren 
6. Siandor 
7. T«da 
8. i^ lflhaBgarfa 
9. BoopBagar 
10. Fatehgarii 
11. Malima 
12. ^alivpar 
13. Anoopgarh 
14. %ergfirh (Kota) 
15. Malkot 
16. Jaisalaer 
17. Qagrcn 
18. lodrar (sear <Iaisalasr) 
19. ^ u 
20. Pagal 
21. Untala 
22. Ihatv 
Refereneea 
FarMtti. 11th Jan. 166?, SAR, Blk«er; 
M>4n.4-re kfarat. H I , l5i; Jbd; H , 487. 
AidB&jsflMM, ii> 3o3; Id', ^h 74. 
I I I . , II* 155,157; l i a l * i , 48. 
1*2., II , 157. 
Y.V., II , 824; J i a i t , i , 70. 
l a l i , l i , 8o3; ngat , I , 24-5. 
jyjBsiQ^ift, 3o5, 336. 
y.T.. II , 520-221 Peter Mtm^ jr, II , 241, 280. 
V.V.. II , 520-22. 
v .y . . II , 520-22. 
l U H , II . 69. 
J^jj;^^^ (RA3), 47th R.I. 
JUL I I , 499. 
I*L., II , 1406. 
WaQiVA.Iaer. 101-2. 
Bfgite Dfa r? itfayi^ t, P.211; ^od, n , 23o-3i; 
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HMMSL, II , 5bi. 
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i i^iidft . (RA3), 43 R.I. 
Chapter I 
Tits Aimmmus oaisra ma tasiE APtiimafBATioii 
^t wBrnaa thit ones the chiefs took up Mtig)|«l aexrlee, thegr were 
left free at least partly in the aanageaent of th«ir Internal affairs; but 
sons officials were s^ poliati*d by the Mu^si Coxurt. We find, for example, 
that usually q^ia, were appolntad by the Ijaperial coxirt In the territory D\ 
the chiefs. On the other handf the adia^.nlstratlon of ths natan jafTra nas 
largely oarrled on bj the appointees of the chiefs• 
Aaong these officials the 'iTI^ f^tiffi was an important official fotnod 
2 
tmder a l l chiefs. 3(ntetia»s, the pirae^ai was also designated irakTl^  la 
3 
SjTofai, he was desi«nate<LBUBLl^ Specifieally, we find this official In 
Mewir, ^Bber,'* Khandela> Maaoharpor,' «Jodlipur, Bikitinr and Jaisaljwr. 
1. Supra Chapter V, 
2. This should cot be confounded with the uJdl* represmtatiTe of the 
chiefs at the iaperial court. 
3. Iiaik, I, tr., P.292J laLliaad, n , pp,8l8, 161} Vaoi'iU^T, p.3M 
Tod holds that at l^ dalpur he i s called bhanlfarht at l^odhpur, nrat^ni; 
at Jaipur, wiaahibi at Kota qiJ j^liuc ^^ dft^n a regent, I, p.2l6. 
4. Pxaaiairtl r-produced InSE-Iiflad, n , 321, 381| NalnaT re fchrat. in ,p ,11 . 
5. JlgaL, II, P.295. 
6. ^attirit-Td toyfflln, f.1io; IL£., n , pp. 179-4. 
7. WM I^ Ajinr, p.34; M^toil» ATit, I, PP.329i 332. 
3. JlgsL, I, 85,86,97,102,129,137, H, pp.297A21,446j aainsT ra Mi^ »t. 
Ill , pp. 117-18. 
9. Vfr yinod, n , iS7. 
10. JjidM II, 1766. 
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1 
HoiMrr«r« i t vould 1M erroneous to asj that this offie* v*i htrodltarj. Bot 
one MJ M(y- with certainly that this offle« eovld be ooatinusd gowratlflD 
2 
aft«r gaw ration in a fas i l j . It was at the Tolltlon of th« chiefs to 
appoint or disnlss the pradhin. This office eeuld be conferred upon fiajpttts 
n- - 4 
or non*-Aajpats. 
^^ P21dfe9B*3 functions w«»re clirll as WRII as wilitary. Gbvlnd Das 
BhatI, Bradh%i of Raja Sur Singh, brougjit about changes in the reven\ie 
administration of Jodhpur, Pyadhinfl Kehta Karaw Chand superrisod the erec-
tlon of BiJcMier fort In the absence of Rai Ha'l 3ingh who was In^Becc-n.'^ 
7 
We C0M9 acnoas nusieix>us eridencas of ai l l taty expedititms of the mrf^,^^-
In the ^s«Qiee of chiefs, p^ a^dhfii or vakil used to asna^ the 
int.emal as well as external affali»s of their deah. Whan Ra'lsal Bartoirf was 
In^Deeean, his sons rebelled against hla, but RalUl*s prad^m Nathura Sas 
1. Tod, I , p.216; SirMl Rai, Msherale Je«fa«fc Slnrfi ka Jirmn T« 3—av (Hindi) 
p. 117* holds that this office was hereditary. 
2. Ytr Vinodp II, p.251. 
3 . l i g lk , I, pp.125, 132. 
4. Bhamashah, the pradhai of Maharana ibaar S ia^ was Ogwal, Yir lituiA. II , 
P.251[^ fjy.dNn Iara» Chand was Bachawat (Bania). Vir Yteod, I I , 467; 
Prarihan Mathut^ a Cas Ba&gaii of ^ i Sal Barbari was alw nonrHajpot, 
Zakhlrat-nl KhwinTiij f.1lO. 
5. f ir ViRQd> II , P.818. 
6. J&M., P.487. 
7. 3ee, PEiateM-U In m Ymo^ r PP.321-81J Vigi^ tf II , 3o5^. 
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BsBgiuli sTippr«M«d th« rrt>ela. On th* other hand, in th« ab««nc« of 
Blii Rii Sing^ of BunuaAr, his T>i* f^ta Ku-a* Chand BachaiAt <mtic«d inrlneo 
Dulip S ln^ into killing his father md usuip the throne, iband Chaad 
^alkhavat aant a ce^plnint throtij^ hla j i k U , Blriaan Singh agalnat his see, 
3 
vhe entertained intentims of killing htm 
The fTTirthiiil el*o negotiated treaties. Vhen Mota Bija Vdii 3 ia^ 
4 defeated Dmgarsi Bhatr, the ohief of Bikaqpur* his Br^\\m aigned « treaty. 
SiaiXarly, Saja Han Singh sent his nridhttTI *•" ^^ Chander Sn. of Jedhpur to 
K 
deaand the fort of Pokaran. 
The off toe next in ijqpertanee was thst of the JSJBOU. ^ •'edhp«r> 
he was appointed by the ehiei^i. hi l6S7, ^vlat*. BainsTvas appointed jitttL ef 
Jodhpnr. Raja SuraJ Singh appointed ^otfd. Deri 0«tt, the A^itui of «fedbpir. 
- 7 -
In Meiiar^  the pradh^ discharged the fmotions of ^JJOA* n^ Btmdi too ^jJttL 
o 
seens to be discharging the ftmetlons of p«*dhte. Seaetines* the JSJOOl «*s 
1> ^ ^ i T f t - i a %mlP, f.1lO. 
2. UrJauad, n , p.487. 
3. WaoaV H«er. p.34. 
4. iLgH, II, 8r6. 
5. JLId., I, p.295; M^ ihta MiinfijaJtoii, i " , PP.II7-18. 
6. .SdcU, I» PP.1Q3, 129. SonetiMs eren H n ^ l Eg^ror eould appoint the 
.dilBBl of « state in a partioular eireuAStanoe. In l638, Shltajahn appoin-
ted Thfkur Raj Singh Ku9i»vrst of Asop M JUJG^ of ^edhpw ss <Iasvaift 
Singh vas minor at the tine of his aocesslon. 3hah^ ||^ l&^ "irHi ^^ » P*43; 
ytr •taad* ^^ « p.822. 
7. Tod, II , p.557. 
8. jBdiJL* m , p. 1519* 
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alse assi^ied the fmetiona of HaJdic. In 1706, R«a Quttd held tbe offleeg 
of dT^n and fani^dig. Soastines the ItAlCil of payy«»a enjoyod tho office of 
dfiiMi. The fxBctiona of dtiite nore to »anago tho torritoir and fjnaisoa of 
deah. ^uhta NainaT the celebrated dtyan of Jodhpur kept a ful l reeord of 
JflTll' "*"* Jftilil of erexy Tillage, aa hla Vlyat ahevs. The J^^^Sk u^^ d to 
collect the revenue and look after the interesta of the jcuQLt* 
^^ fauj^dir vaa a •il ltaxy officer. H« vaa appointed by the 
Chief a. He ms alao paid through aaai^uMnt of jisixi* ^ ^ t a , Bhl« Sln|^, 
feu-Har. tiaa aaaigiod N«xta Tillage in lagTr. He vaa appointed in eraqr 
7 
KauaOA to »alntain law and order. It aooM that uaually thla office «aa 
8 -
aaaigned to the Rajput a. % AAer, Qaj Siagh Kajawat naa the fan;1d>r of 
the j i sA during Sawai Jai 3iBgh*8 tiM.^ SoMttwa, thla office was a l » 
held by the .diffliL* ^ Bxndi, the off lees of the fan^dar and qllivifi]: were 
1. Mtttirirrlflr-1 ^Harm, H.MO.171, JAS^ ^tanar. 
2. HgML, h P.21. 
3. Tod, III, p.1519; ^Q^-m ktorat, h p.25b. 
4. Jlgaa, II, P.94. 
5. Jtld., I, P.77; lUiJiiial, n , p. 1472. 
6. Yir YinqtfJ 11, p. 1472. 
7. H a t * I, pp.77, 102, 108; Tod, I, P.I67. 
8. yj^, I, pp.77,loe,lo8,370,39l. 
9. See Vakil Hepnrfca (RajasthaQl), aAR^  Bikaoer. 
i a M,it«f«rrta».l Ahllr«r«»^ B.No.171, JAR, BikMMr. 
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aaalgttmted} n d the qjJLiidac dlicharsed the fimetlona ef XlBjdiE* 
Potdmr vas the ]?|yy*»^ trmMvrj offiser. IsMiC «** « ^indi 
connqitleii of the Persiitn Xfi^ iSifiC* th« treaara3>«9r in offielal ^Vit^l tendne-
3 
logjr. The reTenue-*eollaetor« lued to deposit MllL.*^^ ^^^ len-Rijput 
jelgtMiare alao employed som local peraNOia to diaeherge the funotlona of 
SSi^ik* ^irsf Aiwinllahj for exanple, e^ploTod Qopal Hl^  «• fieldiC i& 1^> 
jAgiX. Sow aHomatce vae eeparatelj olaiaed fron the peaMota for the 
PBJediE; thla vas called aa potadarl.^ 
^ * MlcQl aeeM to be a paygfi^ i off icial in Jodhpor* UheneTer, the 
chief received parganas in jig|2L/yo» the laperlal oouxt, the J^tkii wai aent 
to take the charge of the parga^a oa behalf of the ehief. He kept aceouut 
7 - -
of the revenuea of KfiESfEAft* Sonetlmea, nozr-RaJputa vera alao granted the 
o 
office of loklB* Bealdea rerentte-adidniatrationy he uaed to aalntain lav 
1. Tod, i n , p. 1519. 
2. Haofoat Bahl. T .S . 182(M630, ctted by Jagat ^Ir Sing^, tPargana Adsinlr-
tratlon in ^ajtuar Onder Maharaja Jasaanfc Singh* (l638-l678 AJ3.), JS&, 
Chandigarh, 1973. 
3 . Aihaatta BICg9B& ^hatau. 
5. l i g i t , II , p.93. 
6^,Md, I , pp. 107, 110, 129, 131-2, II, p,7. 
7. J i iO. , PP. 107, 128, II , 373. 
8. JiiM., II , P.7. 
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and order la the paryna. He aeeas^ therefore, to haye aaintained treopi 
under hla eoHMBd. 
^» taatyal. or Ohl«f of Police of a toim la found In the Rajpv* 
prinolpallties, with functions slAllar to those of the ^ngbal jBBtXII* ^ > 
functions were to aaintaiji Xav and ordsr in his tarrltoey. Soaetittss, he 
was seat tm expeditions. i<ie find that UoTind Dis, lf?atw^ ;Lf was sent en m 
expedition against the Buloeh during the reign of Saja Oaj Sini^ of Marwar* 
c 
Tlmaadars were appointed In parganas by the chiefs. He was a 
militaxT- offie«^r. ^t woxQd be a faUacj to sajr that the offises of thflw^iy 
«nd JiiJ i^A wre ayncKtywovm, since the hijklii and .tfeapjdijrp both were appointed 
together in the parganaa. In 1615, ^^ uraj Singh Rathor appointed ^uhta faiMuU-
o 
J^ iJbiji •Bd 3iichra as t^ rmadaa* of Barg'^ tt ^^lodi* 
1. H g i t , II , P.8. 
2. Jl2liL« pJ06; A certain jAJdi aalntalned 70 foot soldiers. 
3. MA^ II , P.482. 
4. Jtid.» I , P.123. 
5. Jddw II, PP.7, 8, 61, 63, II9; UaLliaad, n , PP.496-97. 
6. Nara^an Sixigh Bhitl, editor of yiaat. holds that hakim »aa also called 
thinadar. I , p. l6. 
7. Vi?at, II , pp,7'»8. 
8. Ibid. 
) ^ 
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Sstttlly th» Mugfetl ^ap^row asalgped th« charge of the fort* 
3ylaf IB the terrltoriea of the chl<«^ttlnf to the l«tt«r th©«««lT»f, fb» 
i. 1 
chietfs in turn «ppelnted olUdMrg to guard the forts. Sonttlaeg, i t oeeM 
thet eren the druin COVLU appoint the olJAdaje. Mu^ ta Ntin^ atai^ Qed the 
- - 2 
charge of Pokaran fort t© M«nohar Dae Bidaimt, In Haroti, It aoeaa that 
the fam.ldiU' enjoyed the ponnrs of Qilaudar>^ | and, therefore, he naa also 
called qllidfit* 
Similar to the Mughal balAshi; we find an official of the sa«s 
deslgnatioB in the prlneeXf states toc« His duties were to keep the records 
of the an^ jr and to noster the troopers. Ha was also the paywk^tr general 
of the state .-^  The state stable of horses and other anlaals were In his 
charge. 
Besides these off lc lal t , «• emw across a nuwber of petty officials 
1. y^gat. II , P.482. 
2* Jiid.> P.3Q6. 
3. Tod, I , p.216, i n , p.1519, 
4. l i e t t , I I , p.48sri Tod, I , PP.55&-57. 
5. lod, I , p.557. 
- 1a-
_ 1 - - 2 ^ ^ 3 
i<f« find a ^Ki&£* « >>MaaAAT in Jodbpur, also the lianai navla and 
4 
m^nriii:. Th« lattar official aeeBg to bs an assistant of the JSJOsu. 
llor«oTer, a ntisber of dUro^m wspo appointed to look after the rarlons 
5 
types of stabiss, house-hold^ sint^ jSBlSM *n(^  s t « « s of oloth, ete. 
1. l i g i t , I , P.112, II , FP.63, 73, 93, 419, 463. 
2* IfeAtl. f pp.461, 462; ^is functions were sivilar to that of the 
jhlyidjiy of % g ^ l Aspire. For the funeticms of this official 
in Hug^l ^Hplre, see. The ^gruim Sy^tffi rf ^IMI %dU» 
pp,27ir6. 
3. H a l , II , pp.419, 462. 
4 . ghatnt-i AhlkiraB. Jaipur Records, K d o , J ^ , Blkann'; 
Vifat. II, p,4e3. 
5. H a l t , l i , PP.462-3. 
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Qiapt«r ZZ 
Hmm AMP MIMT8 
1. **^ ntPr "^ *^ *^^ ^ AH«^ »^ t^l»«t^ o« 
fb» Ataerala prodtcesd la the JDIIJIL of Aja»r IneltuM copper, mica, 
aalty^edla se l l , •ine, ailTer, lead. Iron, aazt>le and Ta3*io\ui kinda of 
atones, yellow, ired, brewB and vhlte. 
_ _ 1 
Copper waa mined in Chalnpor of jflEJOC Chltter, in T^ TTTH* 
- - 2 3 
Sejst of jick&C •fodhpor and in Maadal. In the Seantra Tillage of KiahaB* 
garh were the mines of copper and miea, sino mines in Sojat^ and Jalor. 
Zine waa also found at ^^ amr near lldsiimr, and l r « et Qavgazh near Chltter. 
1* Atp). I , p.935; Waoai' A^ merp pp. 13, 519; Tod haa mentioned eopper mines 
at Chainpir and Saribft, TOI. IU, p. 1729. 
2. Xigit, I , p,383, n , pp.241-2. 
3. ^ I, p.5io5; ^mi ^mr» P.i3. 
4* Mtmdy, I I , pp. 241-2. 
5. n r y|M<i> IX, pp.790-91. 
6« JLb*, t r . I , p«42. 
7. NalMJTre aaMfc> I , P.35; ladi^ nf Ai»ian»«ab. p . L d i l . 
8 . India at Awatig«ahr p . l x i i i . 
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Hlnaa of silver and Isad vere loe«t«d in Sej«t, ^altiran «nd Jwr, 
T}w aaxtis of Ajaor JBlbM^ ««• of th« boat qutllty «ad VM faaoua 
3 throug^ut tb« ^ l r « . Thia v«a uaod for btilldlBC tha Taj ^^a^t for 
_ 4 
«r»ctlo& tha toab of Aurmgsab'a «lf« at Anrangabad and for eihar royal 
btlldlaga. lUzbla balng tranapoxiad for bulldiBg porpoaaa waa roxittad 
from dutj.^ Mart)la quarriaa mv tevaui. in Haknua. Baaidaa aarbla, no 
find tha quarxias ef r«d atona in VCgaxu* and X«dn«; yalXov atonaa vara 
foimd in the ainaa of Ihata, rod and brovn atonaa In Baaal naar iiiBar. 
Vhita ataias vara found in Oidnaha, Tha sinaa of Jkfaalii *oil vara in 
Chantiaar, Bhadima, Maagrol and Khairat riUagaa.^ 
DM Ajnar jubl iraa fanoua for tha aalt In Snbhtr, Hosabid, 
1. Vjn^LMmr, P.447. 
2. HajBff r^  Marrtj h p.35. 
3. Vakil StWrt, i^S^ Bikanar. 
4* Ifanaeeii II, p. 256. 
5. KhiUt-1 Ahlrtrin (Persian), 1651 AJD., 3Jio.6, JU£, Bikanar. 
6. tfwris, p,i^; Waoal^  A-^ aar, pp.53f-3. 
7. Harib n , pp.423-4. 
8. Vir TiBod, II, pp.10li7-48. 
9.Xittt, II, PP.423-4; Khadla ma used for whita-naahing. 
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B«neT«^  uA Bidmna. SulQhar salt «&• of fin* quality and naa earrlad to 
a l l part* of the Ih^tro. In Jedhpor, salt was fomd In Faebpadra, Phalodi, 
Pokaraaf Dintaoi* X«hsal, Dnharaar, BhadaTaa« ,Dasor and naar Sojat. Salt 
jlsldad ISMnaa inooaa. In Didvina alma, tha Ixisoae from salt vaa i)B.1,76,aX) 
5 
4 
during a period of 9 Months and 8 d^s . During Avar's tljaa, the ineo: 
froa aalt vaa ^B,5 to 6 lae per annvK in S«ri>har. 
^ JodhpnT, the profession of Jel^ lrol eonnmlty was to Msufaeture 
salt , and thay were settled near saline f ields. Salt m s nsed for payvmt 
to people en charity rolls. Sons grantees pleaded with Mtihaaaad Arif, judB 
and d a r o ^ of Sinibhar nine to pay them the preserihed 5«000 aaunds of 
7 
salt in a year. 
Saltpetre vaa fomd in Malpur, Tomkk., Toda and Chat an. It naa 
also a great source of inoove. In l6l»6y the rate of aalt-petre lAs ^Z,75 
1. TAaaat-i Attarr, p,3it4 Tranalatlon interloped Sarishar at the place 
of Banera, 
2. Mimdy« II> P*2itO. 
3 . l U i t * i» PP.191, 205, 475, II, pp.32-6, 317. 
4* Wiqal' A^eer. p.67. 
5. iiundy, n , pp.374-5. 
6. ligife, I, PP.191, 205, III , p.i3o. 
7. VflaiiJUiBC, P.2e3. 
8. .Sild., 60-61, 68. 
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per amndf bufc n«zt yvu* dus to draught in th* ar««, th« eoit of Mltr-patro 
went tQ) to olg^t tlMt wro. It roao to ^9*12/' p«r Mtnd. 
It Appoart that vinos u«ed to bo tndor tho oapos^lalon of ehlaf 
^SsSmJ "^^ eaporor onjojod tho ocnopoly oror tho slnoa. ^Ina Sikai^ iar 
oatabllabod govoznMnt Monopoly oror tho Saidbhar salt pana. Aftor hia 
_ 3 
death, hia aon ^ ina ^ulianattin contjnuod In the sasio office at Saalshar. 
In Qoeoinber l6!(3| J%ahjahin sent a farawi to ^iraa Baja ^al Sin^ to prohibit 
tho people of Mocabid from nanufaeturlng aalt as thla coepetitlon eauaed 
gpreat loea to the oreMn, During Aiir«ng>eb*8 reign, ^Aijji Beg «aa aiDt from 
the oonrt vith 100 j ted l f to prohibit the nannfaeture of aalt^petre in 
Saaidiar and Chat an. Iftild^ar %aB, goTemor of Ajasr jgubA* ordered the 
6 ;layfrdayff not to Moaufaotore aalt in their territorioa* 
The officials of the mines vere appointed by the li^erial eoort. 
Usoally, dirQ|^§ were appointed orsr the mines, sometines, judai vere also 
assigned the addit ional ifork of darog^ of the mines. Mtihaaaad Arif, j | ^ of 
1. Bngliah Faatoriea^ THI, pp.lC9,112; ^ ^^, the priee of salt-petre 
raried from 3/4 to ksssti PS3P rupee, i ^ , t r . , I , p.58» 
2. WMi'l' A.1wir, P.283. 
3 . Mundy, II, pp.374-5* 
K* iMMl^ot Shahjahan, addressed to Jai Sini^, S.Ho.5l, old Ko.66, 
aAR. Bikansr. 
5. Wffli^ l AjMg, pp.60-61, 68. 
6. Uiil., 60-61. 
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^ ] [ ^ y in S«iibli«r» ms «ppoint«d dMnsi^ of maaA>l9 ain* of H«)CX«B«, 
M{r HuhuMid IsliB vaa the dioro^ of iilT«r wad l0«d mlattt of Sejat uA 
JmlUm,^ B«aid8« the jfeaefeia. tahvildaira (treaaurer) were alio appolntwl. 
3 ^ 
One Bindrabaa^ la «mtioned «8 tahrjldar of ^akrana mixte of aarble. The 
h i ^ s i reeerd&) '^  fBiifr of a ^arojgiay working in the mines, ia 200 Jjj^. 
These officials were paid soMtiaes in caidi and soastiiMs 
thxofich the asslgnaeat of ^igSJa* %ifAj« ^ u l Qaslm, the daro^ riha of 
Ld 
5 
•a i t le fldse, va« i>ai in oaah. Bindraban, tahrJldar,. vas paid through 
asslgnMMit of Jjui£.' 
2. liBlA 
AUsar had % Mint towns, la the anba of Ajaer, there vera three 
ioperial aiats Tls., Ajnsr, Ranthanher and Vagator. These mints mlnly-
- ' < • 
1. J^MMLAiaa, PP. 56-9* 
2. iud^f P*A47. 
3. .a i^A.* pp.532-3. 
4. JaM., pp. 58-9. 
5. .Mfl*> pp. 532-3. 
6. A2iu >^ p. 16; «>«•»• ^rinsep, ^latTj QB ipdlin ^tifliiiitlfi with "gifia 
Iflj^ilt, ^^ ondon, 1858* TOI. I I » PP. 22-3. 
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ttirnsd out coin! of copper. The aalB mppJj of copper woe trcm the ainei 
altuoted In the ArevelU range. The Miin copper coin wee the J t t . Earlieart 
aTallabiA copper dike were Iseiwd fro« the «iiit of Ajwr in 970 ^*^» On 
the obToree appear the verde tSlSi ( S M U copper coin) and jlMUL.*nd the nine 
9 6 
of the mlntp on rereree ^s glfwn the year of Iwno. 
During his stay for 3 yenre at Ajner, Jahangir atrock gold, eilver 
and copper coins. The Ajner aint issued the imll kn<nm gold coins (roaUy 
nedaUlflns) portraying Jahinglr seated with « wiJie e\xp in his hand. Very 
1. H.H. Wright, Ci^ a^lflgBf tf %)\ff Cfllfll 1B %)» Jflfllin %ltll l , Tol. IH, 
pt. I , p. 107} C,J. JratKif Gains of 3ndla. Calcutta, 1922, p,98. 
2. Copper m s mined in Chstapnr of aarkar Chit tor, hi pargaii^ ^ Sojat of 
^M*ir Jodhpw and in ''^ 'andal. see the seetlcn of J<ilnes. 
3. Alhf I , p.27, 
4 . Akbar's 6 copper coins are av&lUble, Catalnyue of tho Coina in the 
ijaaian Mmnaii pp.ii(Hfi. 
5* I*V|^l coins alysT-s boar tho naas of tho nint txtm whleh thaj soro 
issued, for the reason that this affected their raluos s l ig^ly , 
Irfan Habib, *Ciuronoy System of the M u ^ l Bjn>lre, 155&-1707* $ 
MsdieTal India QBartarlv, vol. IV, »os.1-2, p p , ^ } R^. Whltohoad, 
•Dams of Ald>ar struck at «^ atmpur and Ajasr Mints', 
i, vol. TI, Jio.4, pp.243-4. 
6. During tho period from tho 36th R.X. of Akibar to tho 10th R.I. of 
3hahjah&a, while obst of ti» coins bear the Iliah^ years^ OOMB boar 
hi^irl years cn3y and hare been eogovortod Into the Il ihl years. After 
his 10th P.7., Shahjahah*8 coins bear H^jrl year. Aaiaa Basan, 
•Silver Currency output of tho ^ughal ^vpir**, I^ 3HR. vol. 6 , p.90* 
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few colas v»re inwwd fron Ajner durtng Sh1ihjah«B*s reign. ^ e mint ma 
revlTed by Aurangsab. 8 ailrer coin* of Aurengseb, atniek In thia sint, are 
knc«B.^  OB the reverse of these coina* Ajaer ia eallert Bar-nl %ft1r. After 
1612, a great riae Klg^t hare taken place in the ailTer price of gold. In 
1680, the aarkst rate «aa reported to be R8,l3/- in the AjMor prorlnce. It 
seena that a partial cause of rise In the price of copper lay In the failtire 
5 
of sons of the copper vines in the AraTalUs. 
the Mug^l astern iras of *free* coinage; It was ©pen to anyone 
6 
to take bullion to the mint and get It coined into rupeea at charge. 
Some of the plsara were alao minted at Ajmer. On the eeeaaion 
of the marriage of SaHm with the deug^er of Ba ja Bhagwin Baa, the B^peror 
ordered gold to be scattered orer the l i t ter ( Jj(, ) of the princeM 
a l l the Tngr. 
1. A single Tvpwi i s preserved in the Laoknov Hxiflem, Cytaloyne of the 
Coina in the Indian Mnaeam^  vol. HI , p^IIT. 
2. M^., xxiv-ixv, 136; Catfy. Tj^ffi, PP .5^^ . 
3. c»t»3flgi» of th? pQlaf to th^ a^dlim ^Mtm» ^^, pp.xzi¥.zx?. 
5* Currency Syatem of the Mughal Bmpire, p. 19* 
6. Ibid. 
7. SJi. Hodlnala, HjttQrlcfl Stv^l9§ in ^Mfa<^ l »Wl1lrtlgl. Bomber, 1^8, 
pp. 177*'&5; ^if|«ir i* derlred from jsiipa: " to spread, to acatter, fhe word 
ia Tery eommcaily employed in the Mugj^ l ohrwiclea for ooins^preelons 
atcnes waved round the head of the l^ qperer or other great persenage and 
throMB among the orowd to scramble for at oorenstians, weddings, birthday 
annlTersarlea, royal entriea and other festlTe eelebrations. 
8. ^^t,a1^|iib"^ ^mfit^^, n , p.3i,0} AJU* III« PP.1,14A5l; HlatoMcal 
St\Kl1fl 1n M g^faftl »1111lt1ffl» pp. 177-165; I«l«poole,S., Coina of the 
MoAul Umperora of Hindustan in the BritlA linmum^ ^vadm, 1d92« p.lzzxr. 
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^he adminlitrtttion of the atnt v«a cflntrolled by the jjqparial 
mctheritlM. %• chl«f officer of the MJat vms «*g*^f^r under i A » were 
the f^irmfi or «er**fp the £SSJBL» MtJ^r^^r tt» verchant, tre«furer, velgbiMB* 
fiMrachi or ttaaqpn* etc. 
Bealdea these Ijnperial Klnte, the leeel chiefs also salntalned 
laSjftta tn their territories, ^he coins had farloAia nansa, aa JElXflJI» Xldlft* 
9 _ 3 _ 
jLimi> ilfift* iihfidil> j^ bfila* JseiicI* aa^ aafaani iiaoa^  iiQdi&> zUizabibi 
rapya, kuehaoan 8haid» gajahihl etc. 
•arloua oolna of thn fiuias of Ghittor are foimd* the larger 
coins of these are of copper. A](jbar struck at Chittor a coin after con" 
quaring Chittor tn 1568, and staaped on it the letters 'svr (*Qa»), Its 
wei^t vas 176 grains, ilaharana Aaiar Singh obtained perMission from 
J'ahahglr tc issue the eoins. ^ (%itter region, 3 ndnts axistedi Chittor -> 
no coin before %lh'Ala« i s available. Wdalpur - the coin i s of 1714 A J), 
and Bhilwara. Hints also existed in Xhmgarpttr, BlosMlra, Pratapgarfa etc. 
1. For the details of the ftmctions of these officials^ and r^nmeratlon 
giren to them for their services, see, Ajja^  I , pp. 12-5, 
2. Hot , l i i , pp, 133-4. 
3. A coin of Akhey Ri^  of JaisalMr, M«<»I«T i^ v ^ ^ - IV, p. 194, 
5. W.W. Webb, Ouireneies of the htodu States af g»iPiAen>r Delhi, 1972^^ 
6, Mint Barks har-* been given by Prinsep, Osefnl Tables, pi. x lr i , p.67. 
Idiifisc BaHsxe. JMUaci 
4. Coin of liaharaja Vijay Sln^ of Jodhpfir, MalnaT re ^^ylt. 17, p.2C36. 
The weight of fiJva*^*^! "»P«e ifas 176-4^^SiaBllLifllai, PP. 1-20. 
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In th« t«rritoiy of ^irwt^r, thert were miati *t Jodfapvor* 3©j«t, 
Hagavr* P i l l ete. The eolas aTmllible are of I8th oentvry. ^ the eelne 
froR Jedhpn* mint, the epeelal mark of the mtnt ^ii^Ae le fo-und «n the 
ebTeree side and coin also beara *%?! MatAjl*. ^reiy newly appointed ilBESg|i 
«sed te aark his own aark. Jalaalaer - A aint was establiilMd here 
in 1756 h3r Maharawal Akiiey Singh. The weight of Akhey ahahi rupee was 
168.75 grains. The eoin eonslsted of 164*53 grains of silrar and 4*22 grains 
of alloy. 
The Jalpfor mint was establiitod by Sawai Jai Singh* But earliest 
coins aTaiJjble from this mint are of Ishwari S in^. 
From Btmdi, Kota, Kishangarfa e to . , no eoln i s available before 
the time of Shah Alsm. 
The histoxy of the eoinage of Biaswira state begins with lakthamsn 
Sini^ (1856 AJ}.), who issoed coins for the f irst time in the state. The 
coins were irregular in idiape, siae and weight. In former days, Salim Shahi 
coins of the Pratapgarfa state were also at cue time minted at Binswura, with 
a mint name angraTed on them as *^ arab b«as * (B«iswara). 
1. MjrtfliT n kfayit, i^, P.2O6. 
2. Cmrtaclti flf thft Hindu H^Xnt rf ^itBttfciBi> pp.Tiii« 23; S.K. Bhatt 
end B.I. Xothari, *The History and Coinage of the B«nswara State*« 
The Jeanaal of the MamiiimatiR SttrAmtT af JjoAJAf. Tol. XXXTH, 
parts 1-11, Varanasi, 1975. 
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In 1615, JahftagTr granted • prerogatiT© to Raj* Bhirat Sto^i ef 
Steihpura to eein with other regal dlgiltlea. H« etrook the coin weighted 
11 •aahaa. On one aide i t boi« the nana of the reigning ewperor, on the 
rererae, the Tear of hi a reign in which the coin aaa at rack, ^ e Shahpora 
mint coined no eopper coin ainee 1837* 
The alnt in Biknaer waa opened bj Maharaja Oaj Singh in 175>» A-^ ** 
who obtained the peraiaalon £ro» the Sli^arer Ala«glr n . The wel^t of 
the Bikaner rupee waa 174 gnlna. Hanaldar. Qyj^ j^ ii^ , ^grarer «iid 
weigher were appointed. 
1. M.P* ^amif 'Hint and Cuzrency in 9hahpvra% Journal ef the 
Raiaathan ^atitnte rf Hjatortol Beeearch. TOI. X m , No.l, 
Januarj * March, I976, Jaipur, pp.36-7. 
2. ^aefnl Tablea. p.5> 
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Conclufflg^ a 
To mlntaiB tbe efflclont adainistration A]dbar, in 15S0, dlTlded 
thB vfaols of hia anpira into twolro joia^ ^ « JUki of Ajatr vas among ota 
of tlwa. Th« ehargt of th« aiiba was antruatad to tfaa gorarnor, vbo vaa 
•OMtlMia designated fubadar and aoMtima a^M-^ dar of tho JE^aw ^^  ••ch 
^ a , i|i^ f^trta;r ofid fai^jdara both vare appointed^ but in Ajvar j^JUk only 
^adar or tmsk^&xt was appointed. Ha aaintalned lav and order in the JBJU^ 
Nobles holding the nanaaba f ro» 2»9Q0 to 7*000 were generally appointed as 
ataadfira. The other local rerenue and jxidiclal offielals sueh as laajdacf« 
qaalf qijosagfi* HlESI^ f kntinil^ jum^ t^aaib etc, were st^rdlnate to hla. He 
discharged the ftmetlDns of reranue, jxdieial, military, polieiag etc. vlth 
tto help of these offieials* 
Host of the territory of Ajaar jukft vaa aaalgned to the j^ glrdftZUI 
in Ilea of thalr salary. Mostly these ^ayirtmra were local Bajputs. %e 
Rajput ehlef s» idio joined Hug^l serrieef vere assigned their territories 
for their jiglJCi. In their territories they were left free to run their 
osn adnijiistration. Siniiar to the M^g^l adainistratlou^ a chain of 
off loials vaa Miintained in their territories lihich vers designed ss 
iraian i^affira by the ^hti^l ch«icery. 
liefore the forvation of jmbA '^jwr, Kajaathan oo»irised iaportaiA 
states soeh as ilewur, Mar«w>« iMber, ifaiaalaer, Biicnier. During A)d>ar*s 
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rslgn b««id«f M«iiu*, a l l the ehiaf a of atat9u joiB«d M Q ^ I •srrle* •nd were 
allomd to hold tholr t«rrlteri«s as tholr jaJLOLjiydQci* ^'^^^ 9om itatos 
prsTloaaly •••salt of M«wir, avofa «• Jhmgurpvr, ^vauitp RMPO* or XalMpor^ 
Siareliit Pratipgarli aad Binawira took «p Mugti»l aarrloa and beeaM aaparata 
pri»Bipalitl«8. With th« passagi of t l m , Keta and i^ri&angarii ea«t Into 
«xiat«ne«« Uoveyor, thn larger part of th» jptok of Ajsar ima hald toy tha 
heradltar7 chiafa. 
Tha hareditarj ohiaf a, who joined I^u^l sayriee, aarred tha 
Mttg^l S^pira vlth thair amlaa. ^harafora, tha largar part of tha ^iibt 
vaa siren to the ehlaf a as thair jfgtrft^ Thaae chiafa aaintainad nearly 
90»CD0 aaralTT-, irtiieh ia a ralatlTalj hig^ figara. In reat of the jBiUft 
eren in Agra, the nvaber of earalrx Mdntainad by the gaaandaa v«a laaa. 
The aaba kimr oentainad fairly rich mineral raaoureaa; and tha 
•arbla quarriea, aalt inns and copper nine a of the fuba yielded aoff Icient 
atna to tha Hu^al Septra. Three royal «lnta> r l s . , AjMr, Banthaii>or and 
Nigaar eziatad. lapertant trade routea linked Qajarit, Sindh and Delhi 
jabU. roming aeroaa tha jsitM of ^Jaar. 
In the jgi]||ukthe incidence of land rsranua varied from plaee to 
place. Mostly ll or i of the produce waa exacted farem the cultiratora; in 
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Aj»8r VAs alao faaous for tto jdlCifiifa of %wij« ^nbi ^MS. d& Chlattl. 
Tho 4 T ^ ma a «af lo •hrlso, undoubtodly; but in on« reqpoet, f ros tho 
Ijq^rial grasita of jfitt laada to it^ md frwt dlz«ot ia^erial Intoxvofitlon 
In i t s Affatra, i t tanded to function alaoat aa a dapartMct of ^«ghal 
adotiniatration. ^Tery I^ug^l ^nperor Tiaitod the ahrlna md gaTa a larga 
aaount in charity and alao granted land for tha axpenaas of the idirine and 
for ita benafieiariaa, the Ij^ uddam. 
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